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In New England Salvation 
’1M> strong, went into camp 
::'ol Saturday. Lieut. Col. 
Y iu command. Col. Higgins 
Si, l.i IK arrived Sunday and Com- 
l tti, ‘‘di-Tucker is expected later in 
s ^1/n.ent. There are about 50 li-lhfiail,l °^cers present.Miss 
lui, ,. ,f Dresden took a large dose 
‘' Lj July loth and died from ’8 lil< next morning. She was 25 
years of age and it is supposed poor 
health deranged her mind.There will 
be no bicycle races at the New England 
Fair this year. The Rigby management 
became convinced last year that there is 
no money in that class of sports in connec- 
tion with a trotting meeting. A trick bi- 
cyclist will probably be engaged as one of 
the attractions of the fair.Inspector 
General E. E. Newcomb of the National 
Guard of the State of Maine, has resigned 
to take command of the artillery battal- 
lion to be sent to the front from this State, 
and Governor Rowers has designated 
Lieut. Col. Frank L. Iloyt of Lewiston to 
succeed him. 
In Brief. At Racine, Wis., July 1:3th, 
lire destroyed the large three story struc- 
ture of the Racine Malleable and Wrought 
Iron company, resulting in a pecuniary 
loss of sKXXOOO. Three persons were 
killed and a score or more were seriously 
injured. The lire was caused by au ex- 
plosion in the japanning room. There were 
21 <0 men at work in the building when the 
explosion occurred.All hope of rescu- 
ing the victims of the Cleveland, O., 
water works tunnel disaster is given up. 
A rescuing party penetrated the tunnel 
0,100 feet, or to within about 400 feet of 
where the bodies of the 11 victims are 
supposed to lie. Beyond this the passage 
is blocked by wreckage, and the tunnel is 
filled with dangerous gas. Several mem- 
bers of the rescuing party were brought 
to the surface in an unconscious condi- 
tion.Major William G. Moore, for 
the past 12 years Superintendent of Po- 
lice of Washington, I). C., died there 
yesterday, aged 00 years. Maj. Moore 
was well known throughout the country. 
Mr. Moore acted as private secretary to 
President Lincoln, and after the latter 
w as assassinated he continued in a similar 
position with President Johnson.The 
4">th annual session of the national divi- 
sion, Sons of Temperance, was held iu 
Burlington, Yt., last week. The dele- 
gates present included Chas. II. Corringe 
of London, England; William Clarke of 
Manchester, England; Arthur Page of 
Redferu, N. S. W.; R. B. Cropley of Sid- 
ney, N. S. W. and G. T. Doming of Mel- 
bourne, Vic.St. Johnsbury and vicinity 
was visited by a frost the night of July 
lltli. In some parts of the village gar- 
dens were considerably injured.By the 
explosion of a boiler in the Niagara Starch 
works in Buffalo, July 14, the building 
was wrecked, six persons killed and 20 in- 
jured, and two others are missing who 
are supposed to have perished.Gov. 
Black, before the New York Legislature 
adjourned, Saturday, signed the met- 
ropolitan district election bill, and at 
once sent to the Senate the nomination of 
John McCullough, former chief of police 
of New York, as state superintendent of 
elections under its provisions. The sen- 
ate confirmed the nomination by a vote of 
2o to 12.Tlie steamer City of Seattle 
arrived at Victoria,B. C., Saturday, from 
Alaska, with is miners from Dawson and 
about >.*,00,000 in gold dust and drafts. 
The City of Seattle brings news that the | 
town i>t Skagway has been placed under 
martial law.The resignation of Dr. E. 
Benjamin Andrews as president of Brown 
University to accept the position of 
superintendent of schools iu Chicago has 
been received by Ilev. Thos. D. Anderson ^ 
secretary of Brown University corpora- 
tion. The resignation is to take effect at 
once.The President has appointed as 
commissioners to meet on a similar com- 
mission on the part of Great Britian and 
Canada, for the purpose of adjusting re- 
lations between the United State and 
( anada, Senators Fairbanks, Gray; Rep- 
resentatives Dingley. Kassou, Foster. 
The steamer Cottage City, which touched 
at Victoria, B. C.. July 10 on her way to 
Seattle from Alaska, had on board 20 
miners from Dawson City, with about 
three-quarters of a million dollars iu gold 
dust and drafts, mostly the latter. Good 
strikes have been made on a new branch 
of Eldorado, Bonanza, French Creek and 
Skookum Gulch. They are reported 
enormously productive of high levels. 
Quartz claims prospected so far yield poor 
prospects..George Alfred Pillsbury of 
the lirrn of Pillsbury a Co., president of 
the Northwestern Bank and one of the 
best known men in the Northwest, died 
in Minneapolis July 17, aged 82 years. 
He leaves a large fortune and his public 
gifts in the past five years have aggregated 
over half a million dollars. 
To Remove or Explode Mines. 
Maj. Hoxie has received the following in- 
structions from Washington in relation to 
the mines in the rivers and harbors in bis 
jurisdiction : 
“You are authorized to remove or explode 
as in your judgment will be best for the in- 
terests of the service, wherever the interests 
of commerce demand, the submarine mines 
in the various rivers and harbors under your 
charge. 
“It is intended that the cables, junction 
boxes, anchors, casemate appliances, etc., 
shall remain in position, and that you shall 
have ready at each harbor the necessary 
mine cases, explosives, etc., so that mines to 
replace those removed can be laid upon re- 
ceipt. of telegraphic instructions. 
“Should you deem it best in the interests 
of the service to explode the mines in posi- 
tion, you are authorized to do so whenever 
you have on hand sufficient materials to im- 
mediately replace them. 
“In tiring the mines you are requested to 
personally superintend the operation and to 
carefully observe the result in each case, so 
that the information gained, which will be 
of great value in future operations, may be 
carefully collected in the interest of the 
science of war.” 
Favorable Business Conditions. 
The destruction of a Spanish fleet, Eu- 
rope's quick appreciation of the feat, the 
wearying flags of truce at Santiago, and at 
last the surrender, have all influenced some 
markets day by day. But Americans have 
grown, and see 'that not many outside mat- 
ters greatly influence the business which 
enables them to market $1,210 274,015 worth 
of domestic products abroad in a year, 
against $<>10,052,844 worth imported. The 
new loan has proved a stupendous success, 
over $l,o00,000,(H)0 having been subscribed, 
and it is now tin? question of chief interest 
whether any banks will get enough, after 
personal subscriptions have been accepted, 
to support further circulation. Industries 
and business are at the naturally lowest 
point for the year, and therefore the records 
are. more impressive. [Dun's Review July 
10. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
The insurance on the lime manufacturing 
plant ot the Sullivan Lime Company at 
Islesboro,partially destroyed by fire a short 
time since, has been satisfactorily adjusted, 
and the work of rebuilding has been begun. 
The kiln was only slightly damaged, and 
can be quickly repaired. The damage to 
the wharf was not extensive. The shed was 
totally destroyed, but can be rebuilt in two 
or three weeks, and from present appear- 
ances the entire plant will be in running 
order and business resumed there by that 
time. The most serious loss to the company 
has been on account of the interruption of 
business, and that will be of short duration. 
The lime manufactured by them has proved 
to be of excellent quality, over one-half 
lump, and finds a ready sale in the market. 
[Rockland Opinion. 
No other preparation has ever done so 
many people so much good as Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla, America’s Greatest Medicine. 
The War News in Brief. 
SHIBONEY BURNED. 
The town of Juraquieito (Shiboney) 
was burned July 13, under the orders of 
the army health authorities. The place 
was used by the U. S. troops as a landing 
place and hospital for the forces beseiging 
Santiago, but its sanitary condition was 
fearful and the ouly remedy was to purify it by fire, 'ihe action was taken at the 
urgent request of Maj. Legardo of the 
hospital corps, and served the joint pur- 
pose of ridding the hospital camp of the 
unliealthful and dirty buildings and driv- 
ing away scores of Cuban followers whose 
presence was a serious inconvenience to 
the hospital workers. 
CONTRABAND COAL. 
The Governor of St. Thomas has notified 
the U. S. Consul there that the S,000 tons 
of coal belonging to the United States now 
at St. Thomas is contraband of war and 
the Danish government refuses to allow 
our ships to remove it. 
Before the war began our Government 
accumulated a stock of coal at St. Thomas. 
Twice since the war broke out the United 
States has availed of this coal, but it 
appears that there is now a disposition 
exhibited by the Danish authorities to 
prevent the United States ships from using 
tills coal, and as there is no question of 
their light to lay down such a rule, the 
coal probably will be let alone. Fortu- 
nately, there is no particular need for it, 
as there are other means of coaling our 
vessels. 
DEWEY DEFEATS GERMAN PLANS. 
Washington, July 13. The Navy De- 
partment has received from Admiral 
Dewey the following dispatch: “Aguin- 
aldo informs me his troops have taken all 
of Subic Bay except Isla Grande, which 
he was prevented from taking by German 
man-of-war Irene. On July 7* sent the 
Raleigh and Concord there; they took the 
island and about 1,000 men with arms 
and ammunition. Xo resistance. The 
Irene retired from the bay on their 
arrival.” The Spanish Colonel, Rio, 
realizing his hopeless condition, submit- 
ted. The 500 men compirsing the garri- 
son were made prisoners and their rifles 
were taken from them. Forty thousand 
rounds of ammunition and one Hotchkiss 
gun were captured. This victory gives 
the Americans control o^ Subic Bay and 
defeats Germany's supposed plans "to in- 
terfere in the Philippines. 
BLANCO ATTEMPTS SUICIDE. 
Havana advices state that Governor- 
General Blanco attempted to commit 
suicide when he learned beyond doubt 
that Admiral Cervera’s squadron had 
been annihilated. Early dispatches re- 
ceived at Havana gave th* impression 
that he had eluded the American fleet and 
the demonstrations of joy in the Cuban 
capital partook of the nature of a festival. 
Wlien the truth came gloom settled upon 
the city, all gayeties were stopped, and 
every public and many private buildings 
were hung with crepe and other black 
draperies. 
OLD GLOB Y FLOATS OVEli SANTIAGO. 
In front of Santiago, Sunday, July 17th, 
10 a. m., via Guantonamo Bay. Old 
(dory is now’ floating over the fortifica- j 
tions of Santiago. At 0 o’clock this 
morning the Spanish troops under com- 
mand of Gen. Toral left their trenches 
and marched into the American lines, 
where, one by one, the regiments laid 1 
down their arms. At the same lime the ! 
Spanish llag was hauled down and the 1 
Stars and Stripes hoisted in its place. j 
The work of loading the Spanish prison- j 
ers on transports preparatory to sending 
them back-to Spa n will be commenced as 
soon as ships are provided. 
Siboney, via Playa Del Este, July 13th. 
The Spanish have igreed to co-o[ erate 
with the Americans in destroying the 
mines and torpedoes at the harbor en- 
trance, subject to Madrid’s approval, 
which is expected to-day. In all I'-" ,000 
Spaniards are to lay down their arms an l 
submit to being taken home, something 
heretofore unknown in history. The offi- 
cials are considering the country behind 
Guantanamo for a great camp where the 
danger of disease would be very small. 
There are excellent facilities for getting 
supplies there. 
On receipt of the official announcement 
of the surrender of Santiago, President 
McKinley sent a telegram to Gen. Shatter 
thanking the army on behalf of the Arnei- 
ican people for its brilliant achievement 
at Santiago in the face of great obstacles 
J1 EKE MENTION. 
The output of smokeless powder for j the navy department is steadily increasing 
and tlie ordnance is now receiving over 
5000 pounds daily for the use of the big 
guns. 
The bureau of construction and repair 
is expending a million and a quarter of 
dollars a mouth upon repairs,' fitting and 
refitting vessels for the war. This is 
greatly in excess of what was expended 
in a year before the war commenced. 
The United States sanitary commission 
organized to care for the sick and wound- 
ed in war has elected Benj. Harrison, 
president; Lew Wallace, Robert T. 
Lincoln, Henry Watterson, vice presidents 
and Daniel E. Sickles, treasurer. 
Admiral Sampson has cab ed the navy 
department that in his opinion three of 
the Spanish vessels may be saved. The 
Colon is certainly in good condition, he 
reports, and there are reasonable hopes 
of saving the Maria Teresa and the 
Vizcaya. 
Sunday has been the day of good omen 
for the American cause thus far in this 
war. It was on Sunday that Dewey 
destroyed the Manila squadron;it was on 
Sunday that Schley did the same to 
i Cervera’s squadron; and it was on Sun- 
day that tlie formal surrender of Santiago 
I was made. 
The Women’s Temple. 
Chicago, July lb. The State presidents 
of the National Women’s Christian Tem- 
perance Union in executive session to-day 
washed their hands of the Temple building 
enterprise and adopted a resolution in which 
the following language occurs: 
“And we recommend that no further call 
to local unions or effort by them be made to 
secure ownership of or pay for the Temple.” 
This resolution was passed 18 to 14, the 
opposing votes representing the trustees 
who are members of the executive council. 
A second resolution unanimously passed 
disavows all legal obligation to pay for the 
§300,000 trust bonds on the Temple building 
but requests that an effort be made to cancel 
the “moral obligation before the next 
memorial convention as a tribute to the ex- 
press wishes and dying request of Miss 
Frances E. Willard.” 
A Cable to Hawaii. 
Victoria, B. O., July 14. Advices from 
Honolulu state that the executive council of 
the island government has signed a contract 
with the Scrymser company to lay a cable 
from the American coast to Honolulu and 
Japan. The line will run from San Diego 
to Honolulu and thence to Japan the latter 
section to be exclusive. The provisions of 
the contract permit the government of the 
United States to protect itself should it 
deem the contract inimical to American 
interests. 
Obituary. 
Mrs. D. J. Bowler of North Palermo,widow 
of the late Deacon Joel Bowler, was born 
July 24, 1804, and died July 5, 1898, having 
lived nearly 94 years. For a number of 
years she had made her home with her son, 
L. A. Bowler, which proved a great comfort 
to her in her last years. Beside this son she 
left another son, W. D. Bowler, a daughter, 
Mrs. J B. Bailey, and a large circle of rela- 
tives and acquaintances to mourn their loss. 
Mrs. Bowler joined the Free Will Baptist 
church during the labors of Richard Kelley 
in 1822, and from that time to the hour of 
her death her life was one of Christiau hope 
and triumph. Her last words almost were 
words of victory, “For me to live is Christ, 
to die is gain.'' Thus passed as a ripe 
shock of grain into the garner of the great 
King this devoted life. The funeral was 
held from the M. E. church and the services 
were conducted by Rev. T. R. Pentecost. No 
more lifting testimony could have been 
given of the esteem in which our beloved 
sister was held than the large gathering 
which assembled on the occasion. The 
music by the choir was very effective 
especially her favorite hymn which she had 
learned .o love so much “In that City.’* The 
flowers .vere very appropriate, the white and 
the green blending so as to break the 
monotony of the occasion. Her body was 
laid to rest in the family lot at North 
Palermo in the confident hope of the resur- 
rection of the just. 
Mrs. Mary Smalley died at her«home on 
Bridge street July 14th at the age of 80 years 
and 4 mouths. She \\ as born in Boothbay 
and her maiden name was Farnham, In 
early life, she married Isaac W. Smalley of 
St. George and they came to Belfast shortly 
afterwards. He was engaged in the teaming 
business and was for several years on the 
police force. He died in 1881. Of their 
family of ten children live remain, Alexan- 
der D. Smalley, Mrs. Martha Carter and 
John F. Smalley of Belfast, Sheridan Smal- 
ley of Nashua, N. H.,and Sherman Smalley 
of Chelsea, Mass. She was a kind, neighbor- 
ly woman and had a host of friends. The 
funeral was held in her late home Saturday 
afternoon, Rev. G. G. Winslow officiating. 
The tioral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful and came from a large number of 
relatives and friends. The Sons of Veter- 
ans and Ladies’ Aid Society sent flowers 
and there was a handsome pillow marked 
“Mother.’' 
Mrs. Charlotte Kelley Rankin, widow of 
the late* Walter B. Rankin and daughter of 
the late Benjamin Kelley, passed quietly to 
rest early Tuesday morning, July 19th, at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. Elmer Sher- 
man on Church street, aged sixty years. 
Mrs. Rankin has been slowly declining in 
health for a few months, and the end, 
though very sudden at the last, was not en- 
tirely unexpected. It was with a remark- 
able patience and fortitude that she bore the 
suffering incident to the last few weeks, and 
with a iiopw'ul faith that she looked forward 
into the future. Mrs. Rankin leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Elmer A. Sherman, a sou, 
Elmer I. Rankin, and a brother, Benjamin 
Kelley, all of this city, as well as an extend- 
ed circle of sorrowing friends. Funeral ser- 
vices will be held this, Thursday, forenoon 
at ten o’clock, at the home on Church street. 
Isaac Pearson of Revere Mass., arrived 
Tuesday evening with the remains of his 
father, Jeremiah B. Pearson, who died at 
the Maine General Hospital in Portland 
Siuidav. Deceased had been troubled 
with his eyes and went to Portland for treat- 
ment about six weeks ago. Other complica- 
tions followed, and resulted fatally. Mr. 
Pearson lived in Morrill in early life and 
afterwards in Montville and Freedom. He 
was a successful farmer. He was married 
twice. Oue son, Isaac, by the tirst marriage 
survives him, also the second wife formerly 
Ursula Guild of Freedom, and one sou, 
Gould. Taey live in Belfast. The funeral 
was held Wednesday afternoon in Morrill. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph R. Mears of Morrill 
are mourning the loss of their little grand- 
daughter, Marie Markle, who died Tuesday 
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Markle were spend- 
ing the summer with Mrs. M.’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mears, at North port Camp Ground, 
and they had hoped the change of air and 
scene would be of benefit to little Marie, 
whose health was feeble, The change, how- 
ever, did her no good, and she soon yielded 
to the disease. The bereaved parents left 
by steamer City of Bangor Tuesday after- 
no »n, for their home in New Haven, Ct., 
wo ere the funeral and interment will take 
place. The parents and grandparents have 
the sympathy of their many friends in this 
vicinity in their bereavement. 
Zion’s Herald of July 13tli says: “We 
are pained to announce that Miss Mae E. 
Palmer, daughter of Rev. G. R. Palmer, 
died Sunday evening, June 2b. The funeral 
services being held at Livermore Falls at 
the time of the ministerial meeting, the 
Association attended in a body. The burial 
service was at Saco, June 29.” Mr. Palmer 
is a native of Northport and his many 
friends in this vicinity sympathize with him 
in his bereavement. 
Capt. William Greeley, one of the old sea 
captains «.f Hingham, who for nearly forty- 
rive years was engaged in the mackerel fish- 
ery from this port, passed away at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Francis Mer- 
sey, on El n street, last Monday morning, 
aged 88 years, 7 mouths, 2 days. Capt. 
Greeley was horn in Belfast, Me., Dec. 2, 
1809, and came to Hingham in 1820, where 
lie has since lived. He married, Nov. 80, 
1887, Mrs. Margaret (Davis) Watson, daugh- 
ter of Zebulou It. and Margaret (Pattersou) 
Davis, who | receded him to the loug home 
April 11, 1888. A daughter, Mrs. Hersey, 
mentioned above, survives him of his im- 
mediate family. His career as identified 
with Hingham’s important industry, the 
mackerel fishery of years ago, was marked 
by the length of service, aud by a steadfast- 
ness and devotion to the interests of those 
he served. It is singular too that during 
the years in which he sailed from this port 
he had but two owners, Rufus W. Lincoln 
and Peter L. Whitou. Of the schooners he 
skippered, there were the Rambler, Center, 
Jew, Glide, Allegro, Letart, Gamecock, 
Emma, Bloomer (which he sailed 121 years) 
P. L. Whiton. The latter was his last com- 
mand out of Hingham, He sailed the Olive 
V. Tower aud the Ellen M. Foster each one 
season out of Boston. This closed his sea- 
faring, and he repaired to Townsend, Mass,, 
for a time and engaged in farming. It was 
here his wife died, and shortly after he re- 
turned to Hingham, where he closed his 
days amid the scenes and surrounded by 
the friends and relatives he loved. His de- 
cline in health bad been gradual. He clearly 
knew months ago that he was drifting 
toward the everlasting shore, but with per- fect composure, with eye clear aud with 
[ steadiness of mind and heart, like the true 
mariner he was, he patiently waited until that last wave of parental care should for- 
«ver land him free of the breakers of sorrow 
and suffering. The striking personalty of 
Capt. Greeley was his simplicity of charac- 
ter. His face and speech betrayed the sin- 
cerity of his purpose. From an acquain- 
tance with him which began with the writ- 
er’s boyhood, and which partook of the re- 
lations of neighbor, friend, companion on 
many occasions, and fellow townsman, he 
ever evinced that modesty of demeanor and 
of doing which is most truly becoming in 
man. Many an act of kindness has emanat- 
ed from his hand which bore with it no hint 
as to its origin; and if he was capable of 
speech to-day it would be to say to those 
who would honor him to be only mildly 
consistent in enumerating whatever there 
was which was good. He will be sincerely 
mourned by all who recognized and knew 
his sterliug qualities as a man. His funeral 
took place from his late residence on Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Rev. M. A. Levy of the 
Baptist church officiating. [The Hingham Journal July 8th. 
This community was made sad Saturday 
by the death of Mrs. Myrtie Boynton, wife 
of George Boynton of Augusta, and daugh- 
ter of Daniel anil Ada Jones of this place. 
The funeral services were held at the Light 
school house Monday at 1 o’clock p. m Rev. 
J. B. Howard offieatiug. She came home to 
her father’s just a few weeks ago and had 
been home but a short time when she was 
taken sick. Although her suffering during 
her illness was intense, she was very 
patient through it all. She was an active 
member of the Christian Endeavor of this 
place and leaves a host of friends to mourn 
their loss. She would have been twenty-one 
years of age had she lived a few days longer. 
She leaves besides her husband, to whom 
she has been married only about year, her 
father and mother, three brothers and two 
sisters. Her oldest sister Irene is one of the 
Supervisors at the Maine Insane Hospital. 
All have our deepest sympathy and that of 
a host of friends. jRazorville Cor. Lincoln- 
ville County News. 
Died in Detroit, July 9, 1898, Mr. William 
L. Hopkins, aged 73 years. Mr. Hopkins 
was an old time resident of this town and a 
very respected and worthy citizen, a farmer 
by occupation. He has always been a hard 
working man and by his careful financier- 
ing had accumalated a fine property. He was 
always very benevolent and kind,and strict- 
ly honest in his dealings and was consid- 
ered a Christian by all who knew him. The 
disease from which he died was that dread 
disease, cancer of the face and eyes. He 
leaves a wife and four children, three sons 
and a daughter. The funeral services were 
held at the Sawyer schoolhouse Monday, 
conducted by Rev. A. P. Hatch of Trov. 
after which the remains were taken to the 
village cemetery for interment. [Pittsfield 
Advertiser. 
Mrs. Ella Thompson, wife of Thoedore 
Thompson, died at her home iu North Deer 
Isle, June 12. She has been an invalid for 
a longtime, but lias borne her suffering with 
great fortitude and Christian patience, bow- 
ing ever to His will who doeth all things 
well. By her death the 2nd. Cong’l church 
loses one of its most faithful, earnest mem- 
bers. She leaves a loving husband to mourn 
her early death. The community unite as 
one in extending its heartfelt sympathy m 
this time of sorrow. [Deer Isle and Stun- I 
ington Press. 
The many friends in town of Miss Edna 
J. Wardweil of Rockland, a sister of John 
Wardwell of this place, were pained to learn 
of her death at the home of her mother m 
Rockland, Monday evening, July 11th. She 
was ill only a few days of pneumonia. She 
was a great favorite and had many friends 
here where she frequently visited, who will 
deeplv mourn her death. She was 27 years 
old. [Camden Herald. 
W oman’s State Relief Corps. 
The sixteenth annual convention of the 
Woman's State Relief Corps of Maine was 
held in Waterville, July 13th and 14th. The 
State President, Mrs. Lydia A. Bickford of 
Auburn, presided. The. roll-call showed 07 
delegates present at the opening of the con- 
vention. 
The State President iu her annual address 
made the following statements: During the 
last year ^ 1,1)01.'.ir> was given in charity di- 
rectly or turned over to the members *>f the 
different G. A. R. posts To expend for simi- 
lar purposes. More than this, hundreds of 
sick and needy have been visited and com- 
forted, ministrations that cannot be meas- 
ured in dollars and cents. In consideration 
of the fact that the G. A. R. is now consid- 
ering the matter of admitting soldiers of the 
present war to membership in that organiza- 
tion, a new question arises for the Relief 
Corps to settle, of admitting the wives, 
mothers and daughters of these soldiers to 
membership iu the order. 
The State secretary, Mrs. A. M. Sawyer of 
Portland, submitted her report, which 
showed that the total number of corps Dec. 
1, 1897, was 00; since that time three have 
surrendered their charters, making the num- 
ber at present 03, with a total membership of 
8,350, showing a slight falling off during the 
last six months on account of the surrender 
of charters by three corps, no new ones hav- 
ing been organized meanwhile. During the 
time the order has suffered the loss of 59 
members 1 y death. 
State Treasurer, Mrs. Wellman A. Jewett 
of Portland, submitted her report as follows : 
Amount received. $994 84 
expended. 592 24 
Cash on hand.$402 10 
Her report of the financial standing of the 
subordinate corps was as follows: 
DR. 
Amount in the hands of the differ- 
ent treasurers Nov. 3, 1896. $7,99;! 12 
Received since then. 5,500 10 
$18,493 28 
CR. 
Am’t expended for charity.$ 1,409 7*5 
incidentals.... 3,808 58 
capital tax- iso 85 
given to G. A. R. posts. 492 19 
$ 5,700 88 
Cash on hand in sub-eorp3 treasur- 
ies..3 5,7ob 40 
The pleasantest feature of the session was 
the reception Wednesday evening. This 
was to the visiting members and to a good 
many invited friends of the order about the 
city. It was held in Thayer Hall, hand- 
somely decorated for the occasion, the na- 
tional colors being very prominent in the 
decorations, while ferns and dowers were 
profusely arranged about the room. 
Thursday was devoted chiefly to routine 
business and the election and installation of 
officers. The list is as follows: President, 
Mrs. J. D. Stanwood, Winn ; vice president, 
Mrs. E. Gilpatric, Waterville; chaplain, 
Mrs. George S. Dutch, South Berwick; 
treasurer, Miss Daisy Libby, Lincoln; con- 
ductor, Mrs. F. E. Merrill, China; guard, 
Mrs. Charlotte Fuller, Lincoln; directors, 
Mrs. L. A. Bounds, South Paris; Mrs. Sarah 
Martin, Foxcroft; Jennie A. Jordan, Eads 
Falls; Mrs. M. M. Merrill, Spriugdeld; Mrs. 
Jones, Warren. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Boome left Tuesday 
for their home in Billerica, Mass. Mr. 
Boome has been visiting in Halifax and his 
wife in Belfast. 
Maine Schooners at Halifax, N. S. 
A Journal representative when in Hali- 
fax last week took an early morning stroll 
along the wharves and soon came upon the 
Belfast-built schooner, S. M. Bird, lately ar- 
rived at that port from New York. Near by 
a hulk lay in a dock, keel up, and with only 
her door above water. We were told that 
she was a Belfast schooner, but did not 
learn her name and history until later. 
Farther up the harbor lay the schooner Eliza 
J. Pendleton, the last vessel launched from 
the yard of Carter & Co., in this city, and 
built for and owned by the Pendleton Bros, 
of Islesboro. The derelict, the schooner 
James M. Seaman, also belonged to their 
tleet, and it was not until after she had 
been towed into Halifax that by means of a 
diver her name and port, of hail were dis- 
covered, while a hole cut in her planking 
showed that her cargo consisted of hard 
pine timber. The hull was first fallen in 
with by a fishing craft, which failed in an 
attempt to tow it into port, and it was then 
picked up by a steamer and towed in, and at 
the time of our visit was in the hands of the 
Dominion officials. It was said that salvage 
and expenses would leave nothing for the 
owners of the vessel. There are two claims 
for salvage against the vessel, amounting t-> 
over >17,000, and the hull is regarded as 
practically w orth 1 ess. 
The James M. Seaman was a three-masted 
schooner of .">05 tons net, built at Newcastle, 
Me., in 18'. K). She sailed from Apalachicola 
Feb. 5, 1808, with a cargo of hard pine for 
Boston, and was in command of Capt. J. L. 
S. Coombs of Islesboro. The mate, James 
C. Scott, was also an Islesboro man. Noth- 
ing was heard of the vessel until a name- 
board supposed to belong to her was passed 
Feb. 26th about 150 miles E. S. E. off Cape 
Hatteras. 
Daughters of the American Revolution. 
Chapters of the Daughters of the Ameri- 
can Revolution are being formed throughout 
New England wherever a sufficient number 
of elegible candidates are to be found. The 
latest was organized at Thomaston July 
13th. It is called General Knox Chapter, 
and started with 31 charter members. The 
State Regent, Mrs. Helen F. White of Lew- 
iston organized the chapter. After reading 
the by-laws and objects of the organization 
Mrs. White stated the objects of the society, 
and added that at the present time the 
Daughters of the American Revolution all 
over the country are raising money, sewing 
and working in different ways for the sol- 
diers, and specially requested that this 
chapter be not behind in this good work. 
She made special reference to the relief sent 
by the D. A. R. to the boys iu blue at Clnek- 
amauga. She then touched lightly ou the 
other interests of the. society, the Continen- 
tal Hall at Washington, which is to he tin- 
headquarters of the delegates, tin- Mary 
Washington monument, and the National 
University, for the foundingof which Wash- 
ington left a legacy. 
Following are the officers of the new 
chapter: Regent, Josephine Walker; Vice 
Regeut, Sarah Watts Washburn Secretary, 
Nettie Mary Levensaler; Historian, Mary 
Stoyell Stimpsoii: Registrar, Emily C. 
Smith; Chaplain, Ida Watts Newcomb; 
Treasurer, Helen Louise Carr: Auditor, 
Eliza Kellogg Levensaler; Councilors, Fan- 
nie A Ruggles, Mary Mills, Cassandra 
Vinal Washburn, Margare* Had Lermoud, 
Lois M Creighton, Eliza L. Crawford. 
Celebrating the \ ictory 
The celebration in this oity the evening of 
July loth in honor of the vbTor\ over the 
Spanish tieet at Santiago de Cuba was suc- 
cessful in every respe t. The weather was 
threatening during the day. but the evening 
was cool enough for those win- marched ami 
warm enough for the spectators win- st.1 
or sat. The procession harmed and the hue 
of march was as announced last week, ex- 
cept that instead of crossing over tho ugh 
Field street the procession marched up To 
Vine street. All the societies represemed 
had good numbers in the ranks, and there 
were many citizens in carriages, on bieyries 
and on foot. Transparencies were carried, 
bearing the names of the various military 
and naval leaders and the following mottoes 
The Vankeeshe.il game beat the Spaniards. 
Lieutenant Wainwriglit remembered the 
Maine right. 
Gervera’s steel ships could not. steal out. 
They could not sly by Schley. 
When the Pluton met the Gloucester her 
commander knew he'd lost her. 
Spain’s sub-marine navy. 
All along the liue of march the procession 
was greeted with red lire, tire-works, and 
other illuminations, and many houses and 
lawns were brilliantly lighted. The Band 
played stirring and patriotic selections dur- 
ing the march. 
At the close of the parade those who form- 
ed the procession were invited into the 
Knights of Pythias Hall, where the mem- 
bers of that order had prepared a treat of 
fruit, cigars and lemonade, and for the social 
time enjoyed here the participants extend 
thanks to the K. P.'s. It was a surprise to 
ail except the members of that order. 
PERSONAL. 
W. A. R. Boothby of Boston was in town 
Monday. 
Capt. E. L. French went to Boston Tues- 
day on business. 
Miss Florence I. Wells went t<> Portland 
Tuesday for a short visit. 
Tileston E. Woodside ->f Sabattus is visit- 
ing his uncle, Tileston Wadiin, Esq. 
Mrs. Manly llarriiuan of Frankfort is visit- 
ing Mrs. George L. Ryan oil Bridge street. 
Miss Zilla Payson returned yesterday from 
Medtield, Mass., to visit relatives in Waldo. 
Will Rowe, wife and child of Wollaston, 
Mass., visited Miss Maude M. Mathews last 
week. 
Miss Grace A. Lord returned home Tues- 
day evening from a trip to Boston and the 
White Mountains. 
Miss Inez Peavey of Montville was a guest 
of Miss Abbie McDowell Tuesday night. 
She was on her way to visit friends in Fort 
Fairfield. 
Mrs. Charles F. Ginn, Mrs. Dora Wagner, 
Harvey Smalley and Henry Davidson, who 
have been very sick for some time past, 
were all reported as gaining yesterday. 
There is no change in the condition of 
Walter fl. West, who was recently injured 
in a collision on the highway. He recognizes 
his friends when they enter his room, but 
relapses at once into unconsciousness. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. \. K. I’. Moore spent Sunday with 
friends n China. 
Win. A. Faunce of Toledo, Ohio, is visit- 
ing relatives in Belfast. 
Miss Annie L. Wildes went to Monroe 
Tuesday for a short visit. 
Miss Alice Dow of North Searsport is vis- 
iting Miss Gertrude Strout. 
Miss Linden of Newtouville, Mass., is a 
guest o' Miss Louise Hazeltine. 
C. Walter Poor of Augusta spent a few 
days in Belfast the past week. 
Mrs. John Hitchcock of Boston arrived 
Saturday to spend the summer. 
Hannibal Morey of Lynn, Mass., visited 
at R. W. Woodbury's last week. 
Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., of Vaterville 
was iu town last week on business 
Thomas E. Shea and family are at their 
cottage on the shore road, Bueksport. 
Mr. ami Mrs. N. E. Keen went to l: > is- 
land Monday for a visit of few day*. 
E. W. Bailey of Boston was in town last 
week on business with Mathevs Bros. 
Rev. Geo. S. Mills has joined Mrs. M.. s 
Calais, where he will spend his vacation. 
Albion E. Moore and famih returned Sat- 
urday from a visit of two weeks in China 
Ralph Hart returned to Lawn m*e, M 
last Friday after a short vacatim at home. 
Miss Emma Alden of Camden arrived last 
Thursday to visit Mrs. Charles P. Hazeltine. 
Mrs. Frank B. Myrick returned home 
Sunday from a visit of two weeks n Liberty. 
Mrs. .Mark Wood of Rockland is visiting 
her sons. Llewellyn and Freeman Wood of 
this city. 
Mrs. Ambrose Morrison ami son Arthur 
went to Portland Monday for a visit of a 
week or more. 
Rev. H. E. Foss with Mrs. Foss and Miss 
Foss of Bangor are at Hughes Point, to spend 
the summer. 
Mrs. Waldo B. Newton of Boston arrived 
last Friday to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Joseph A. Gilmore. 
Mrs J. lv. Buckminster of Providence. 
R. I., arrived Tuesday to visit her sister. 
Mrs. Wallace Turner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. M. Randall an i 
arrived home Tuesday evening ♦ 
week's visit in Portland. 
Mrs. Henry Gray return*-.1 M..- I iTT.-r 5.art 
of the week fr«-m a year's vis t in L'-s Ange- 
les, Cal., with her two .-ns. 
Hon. 1). A. Booily with his •* v Charles f 
Brookly n, N. Y visited p s n.. ’.her. Mrs. 
Lucretia Boody hist w e-k. 
Mrs. Charies Mason, her son, Hr. Henry 
Mason, and his w.fe of Ellsworth, visit.-d 
Mrs. Cliarh s Stevens last week. 
Mrs. Leslie L. Hubbard of Watervi'le ar- 
rived last Friday evening t" visit her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I V. Miller. 
Miss Alice Chesley visited relative*, u 
Belfast last week, while on her way fr m 
Calais to her home in Newton. Ma.-s. 
Dexter T. Cuptill w.-nt to Boston Ihi—- 
! day to attend the reunion f the Kim.-nth 
Massachusetts Regimental Ass... c 
Mrs. Carrie I P. r. c return.' 1 
Saturday from a visit of eight \\. -k*\\ rk 
her sister, Mrs. Childs. h l-'.vereu. M i** 
Hon. Wm. C. Marshall left M- 
join the State Assessors in Bang r T m-y 
are holding sessions in Pen dise.-r > myv 
Drs.G. P Lombard and G. W So ddaid 
j went to Portlaml Tuesd :> t< art. :. lt e an- 
nual meeting of the Maine D.-nta! A— i- 
tion, 
Miss Field of Bang s M ss 
May Eddy of Bay City. M im uni 1 1 -re 
I Saturday on steamer City -f B mg : >r a 
few days visa. 
Mrs. M.(1. Prentiss and da agiit •. M .',d r- d. 
and Mr. Clias. F. Prentiss uni wife d Brew- 
er were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 11. M I ren 
tiss last Friday, 
Mr. and Mrs. II. ]’. Thumps, n, Mrs. li 
| O Patterson, Mrs. C. J. Hall and M ss A. 1" 
Southworth went to Swan Lake i ist Satur- 
day fur a few days. 
Mrs. M. \V Welch an 1 Mrs. Fr:. s II 
W( sited in Bucks) >rt last \\ ■ L'heir 
^husbands drove to Bueksp -rt Sunn.v and 
returned home with them. 
Capt. Otis ingraham has recovered from 
his recent illness''and resumed emmam of 
the steamer City of Bangor at Ko< kiaml on 
her trip to Boston lasr Thursday. 
Mrs. Hannah Woods of Trov, who has 
been living with her son for the past yeai at 
Grafton, South Dakota, arrive.1 .here Satur 
day. She visited her daughter, Mrs. Al- 
phonse Dyer, here before g."Ug to her 
home. [Pittsfield Advertiser. 
H. L. Woodcock, the artist,, of B -li'ast, was 
in the city Thursday on route for Criehaveii, 
\> heie he is to sj.elid several v\ ee,\s 11 out 
door sketehing. Cnehaver. has been a j r< 
li tic Held for Mr. Woodeoek’s aPistii >-yt 
and brush. [Rockland CourierdJa/.ette. 
Among recent appointments by the Pres 
dent was that ot E. E. Hat. h. to he a cap- 
tain of Infantry. Capt.. Hatch, who is na- 
tive of Liberty, has sailed w it,h his regiment 
from San Francisco for Manila. 
Henry (). Archibald went to Boston Sat- 
urday to join his wife, who has >.. there; 
several weeks for surgical tr. atmem They 
will return in about, three weeks. Mrs. 
Arc! i-aid's health is improving rapidly. 
Mrs. Geo. ('. Boss -n, dr. of Lawiema, 
Mass., who has been spending a few .lavs 
with her aunt, Mrs. I H. Sherman, has gone 
to Little Deer Isle, where she will he the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gerry e New 
York. 
The following from Waldo county attend- 
ed the summer school for teachers at Pitts- 
field last week Mrs. Anna E. Means, Unity ; 
Vena Myriek, Troy; Wiunifred Worthing, 
Palermo; Mabel Hose, Brooks; Minnie J1 ill- 
man, Troy. 
Capt. A. E. Fernald of Winterport has r< 
reived a letter from his son, Roy U. Fern d, 
a University of Maine graduate, stating that 
he was wounded in the ear at the battle of 
Santiago. His many friends hope that no 
serious results will follow from the wound. 
H. M. Prentiss, postal clerk of the Belfast. 
& Burnham R. P. ()., has been granted 
regular vacations, like the clerks on the 
main line. He runs three weeks and is off 
one week, or more strictly speaking, on ac- 
count of there being no Sunday trains his 
stay in Belfast can be only five and a half 
days at each vacation. M. J. McCarty of 
Lewdston runs as relief clerk. 
Fashions at Saratoga. 
Morning <'o*tuines. Foulard Silks, (irena- 
diiK'H Orgamlie*. Mull Hals. shoes. 
Kelts. 
The predominance of delicate colors, or 
black and white, (separately or combined) 
in Saiah-ga costumes, proves that the 
1 rigu of ib-iing contrasts is over: .it the 
same lime, lnwcver, a plain red organdy 
here ai.d there, toned down with black 
triM n-.ii.i ~. uoids the variety which is 
a! w a\ s desiiable. 
1'ique foi breakfast dresses is in great 
favor, and pale blue trimmings, whethei 
in a 'h-eg tj '-.inct and jacket covered with 
wiiite braiding, or levers, sash and hat 
Trimmings of blue, all are pretty and ac- 
ceptable. Park blue pique is even more 
serve cable, and a handsome dress has 
white lace in waving patterns all around 
the skirt, up the sides, w ith a smaller de- 
sign on jacket and sleeves. 
I'AllK lll.l E FOULARD SILKS 
with white silk accessories, such as front, 
collar, rovers and belt, are worn at any 
and all times of the day, or trimmed with 
nanow black velvet, the dress is still 
more useful. For afternoon or evening, 
grenadines or organdies come out by the 
hundred, and so great is the new partiali- 
ty for black, that an iron-frame grenadine 
with fifteen rufiles of black satin ribbon 
on the skirt, was among the othei hand- 
some c< cunics of a young society matron, 
whose kn< wledge of such matters is un- 
doubted. Illack satin ribbon ruffles on 
w bite oiuandy w crew -in on a hotel veran- 
d a io a Washington belle. 
A I V K M.| XAI.IN i. 
11;;•; .■ ><■ hi at* sib; with a plaited 
it:iVi blue, white and black ribbon 
>iin;bating an overskirt, tlie trimming 
ui.ing ■ each side >1 tin front, was 
ee! iiO: afteino.ui chive, and a pale 
blue tarieia silk liad three wide 
black htee ii■ 'imees, the two upper ones 
euninLi towards the wumt. each headed 
by a n;:iiow blaek Ihussi N net iniHe. 
i:-. a\j» v avia, olio a \ D\ 
nd a plain v 
dy made over green foi a debutante, had 
v. -two c oj n insertion up tho front 
st-ai' u.e on full waist:tucked sleeves. 
1 bl b. n bows on shoulder and 
v me- _.:;.dv sa.'lu .- art much us- d. 
it i...■ 1 r kcd at tiie ends, and the 
to grenadines. 
; b aib.•nI unusual opj.or- 
■ ;:t> : i-triu costumes, and young 
1 1 ; I*• dresses, soft lined 
ga;a it- r. .1 .; 1 s ks •>! every stylish 
'l.adc. 1 iu si s. silk until hats, and 
a,: -i.> ; b •: i ii i. -i is. i, -i m charming 
tui- > on hoi. Is and.:.' w here in 
the sun.nit ev<-i ings. balmy bici ;:es waft 
the swic-T odi-i of IMunax A- l.anman’s 
Vioi b'.i v a t-, ;em;uknbk alike foi its 
bi« iii \ and; :e^.ashing pungency. 
IN U A I > K HATS 
1.- jl oir> lead, at the same time Neapoli- 
tans .ne light ami o*-l looking, and small 
<i ies a. »• by m> means ignored. A liand- 
-‘■•nie Ligl in has a soft crown oil white, 
sd'k H'ideitd net over black stiffen- 
ing and black ‘eatht is and aigrettes 
d -op over the crown. Large, pink 
us},t.j icm s ait* at :he back, with nar- 
iow lu k velvet strings. Ostricli 
featheis continu.* t * he very popular, but 
1‘U y.T'.ng people the soft silk mull liais 
piesent gieatei .-ttractions; or if desired, 
an ail «»!;.< k il bbn hat is stylish and 
obtable ■' all sttimes. ( billon trim- 
tuiiig- :iit siij'pi ’bd by wire run through 
f m ks. nd (< n>. ■ jut ntly new ways ot 
'*’■ b ii a:, lial ii; s b« el: ad. pti d. 
A 1 1 I I.IAh IIA 1 
sliapf't vfiy iii!,i 1, like little ghis dress 
in «.h of ] luled or plain oigaudy in 
virions hues, i> -ailed *111 je golf bonnet" 
t" h‘- wo in on t lawn or in the garden 
at tciii.U or >,ir .ting. 1 it nevei on dress 
i-«-asif ns 
Bit'.i k patent bather ties or white 
-aiivas (>. tinei; blessed as to resemble 
ki<: *': «• t lie lendi g s‘ vie in shoes, and as 
the .it;lei can b leadih clean* d their 
]•• .naiity is laig-b\ increased. There is 
als< gicat i;.ii.-\ w hlte leather belts, 
as those studded with steel, while a 
nov'dty, have not been a success. 
V KlioNA Cl.AKKL. 
Another Arctic Cruise. 
ajttain Sveidiup, who accompanied 
Nansen on his trip to the North Pole, in- 
tends to go there again, and in the same 
vessel—the Fram. He proposes to cross; 
Canal Bobinson in August, this beiug the 
.season when tlie canal is comparatively 
free from ice, and lie will then winter on 
the coast of Greenland, spending his time 
in studying the various phenomena of 
Arctic light and in exploring the unknown 
regions of Greenland. 
The Fiam, whirl is now the property j 
of the Norwegian government, lias been 
almost wholly rebuilt, and contains a new 
saloon twelve fee' square and eight 
< ubins. which will >e used by the savans 
w ho intend to accompany Captain Sveul- 
ip. Petroleum will be used instead of 
">al fm cooking and lighting purposes, 
and there will be a supply of piovisious 
sufficient to sustain sixteen men for four 
y ’urs. All kinds of delicacies have been 
t out 11 bated by the friends and admirers 
nt Captain Sverdrup and his companions, 
ai d thus the daring adventurers will he 
able to fare as well on the Fram as they 
could at home. 
The Boyal Greenland Company has 
ag.eed to furnish Captain Sverdrup, at 
Godhavn. with sixty tons of coal, as well 
as with relays of dogs. The members of 
the expedition, which by the way, are re- 
ceiving handsome liuancial support Horn 
the Norwegaiu government, are besides 
Captain Sverdrup, Naval Lieutenant 
Victor Baumann, an astronomer; Lieu- 
tenant Joaclien, a student of geography; 
Dr. Svtndsen, meteorologist; Dr. Edw. 
Bay, a zoologist; Dr. Herman Simmons,a 
botanist, and Dr. P. Schev, a geologist. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague. 
Most everybody afflicted in oue way or an- 
other. Only one safe, never failing cure. 
Doan’s Ointment. At any drug store, 50 
cents. 
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil- 
iousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
Easy to take, easy to operate. 20c. 
Dangers of Log Driving. 
Fearless Men Required for a Work which 
Often Means Death. 
With the exception of going to sea in 
winter time in a leaky old coaster there 
probably is no more hazardous occupation | than that of driving logs in the quick wa- j 
ters of tlit* Penobscot, yet there is always I 
a plenty of men. who are willing to take 
the chances. Begimeuts of drivers have j 
been drowned between Bangor, Me., ami 
the head waters'of the river in the past 
twenty years, hut there is never any lack 
oi volunteers tor the service. 
it is at this time <*t year that the drives 
are started, and the smartest men who 
evei steered a boat or handled a cant-dog 
have been sent up the river in scores aud 
hundreds to navigate the last winter’s log 
cut to boom. To be a driver one must be 
active, fearless, and equally indifferent to 
cold water, hard work and bad cooking 
served at irregular intervals. Most of the 
Penobscot drivers are strong and active 
Bangor hoys of Irish descent, who are 
called the best log uavigatorsju the world, 
and there is a liberal sprinkling of French- 
( auadiaus, Tarratine Indians and men 
from the British maritime provinces, the 
latter generally known here as “P. E. 
J.’s. although not all of them ever saw 
Prince Edward’s Island 
The crews, with bosses, go by rail, boat, 
aud on foot to the landings or places 
where the logs have been tumbled into 
the streams in winter by the choppers. 
Arriving at their destinations they start 
the logs in the quick water aud follow 
them down stream. If there were no falls, 
no rapids, dams, « r ledges, the work 
would he easy enough, but the lumbering 
waters are thickly studded with all sorts 
of obstructions, aud if a single log catches 
upon the brink of a dam 01 across a rock 
in the channel thousands of logs are im- 
mediately piled up at that spot and a jam, 
t! terror of the diiver, is formed. 
I he iih must be broken at all hazards, 
.m! heieis w here the danger lies. In these 
days a -end deal of dynamite is used to 
break jams, but ordinarily the breaking 
..way i> th»m* by men with rant-dogs, who 
go out upon the tangled mass oi logs and 
work like beavers to get it in motion again. 
If tiie jam men have good lin k they get 
ashore all right, and are railed “bully 
boys." If the jam starts suddenly, with- 
out winning, as it often does, and the 
men air -aught in the wild rush of timber 
and w ..tei that follows, then the Bangor 
papers g- ,i story of somebody being 
drowmd on the driv< The body may be 
to w, afterward many miles down 
tin i-vi-r. Ini! tb" chance.- are that it will 
ti>• t• bi r. n<t In tiuit rase it is just as 
w« i-eihaps. for when they take the 
i ♦ s < 1 or-'Wiied 'iriveis ti >m the rivet 
i n-A dy ki:"ws who the pool fellow was. 
Tbr driver w--rks night ami day, as cir 
cum-um-'-s demand. '■Sum-limes two or 
| tim men air scut ahead of the main body 
to keep tbr legs mining past a point 
win :, a "ii A ■ k« :y o They are 
Pro \ji• i• wiili ebunk -all pork, a try- 
:m par. .; -a' eodli-ii a I a .. mntity of 
hai i bread. .- :;e b may re.] lire some 
day-. They •T: toi themselves when- 
ever they time, ami a; night build a 
big bre am: sleep as near to it as they 
dare. A good man issupposed to be able 
to walk a log as well ns a sparrow earn 
bala: rr on a tw ig ant sometimes the best 
of them get a bath in the h y watei and go 
all day in frozen e -t..rs t ! 'eago Inter- 
Ocean. 
Hints on Spanish Pronunciation. 
The difficulty experienced by the avei- 
age American in premium ing tin* .Spanish 
names with which the newspapers are 
tilled nowadays renders the following 
hints on pronunciation of some timeliness. 
Theie are. of course, as many dialects 
of Spanish as there are of English, and 
they vary even more widely: but the Cas- 
tilian is the language ot the educated 
; classes, and is followed here. 
The letters not given below are pro- 
j nouneed as in English, and each Spanish ! letter has but one sound. A is pronounc- 
ed ah: b ha- no exact equivalent, but is 
between the English v and w. C before e 
and i th in think, elsewhere. k:d th in 
though: e a in fate; g before e and i h, 
elsew here a> in English, hut gue and gui 
are pronounced gay and gee: h is uot 
sounded: i ee in feel: j h in horse; 11 li 
iti million: M rn in minion; o o m go; 
■in k: r with a long roll; u oo in tool; 
y ee in feel: / tli in think. Kucli letter 
aiw:i\s has its lull sound. .Spanish words 
ending in consonants are usually accented 
on the last .syllable, except plurals of ad- 
jectives: words ending in vowels are ac- 
cented on the penultimate syllable; where 
the accent is otherwise it is always indi- 
cated. The l ubaus generally pronounce i 
•; as in i nglisl and t before e and like 
our s. Otherwise their enunciation is, 
much the >amo as that of the Spauiaids. 
It may have been noticed that many 
Spanish names consist of two separate 
and distinct words joined by “y,” as 
"Macias y Casado.” ibis is due to the i 
fact that Spaniards often add the mother’s j 
name t* the father’s, dims, in the ex- | 
ample above, Macias is the fathers name, , 
and ( isado that of the mother, “y” be- j 
ing tlie Spanish word for "and.” 
d he following is the correct pronuncia- 
tion of the more prominent Spanish 
names of towns, ships, generals, etc.: 
Almodivar..Alil-mnh doli' vahr. 
Alft >nso...Ahl-fohn'-soh. 




Camara.. Cah' mah rah. 
Cadiz. .Cali'-deeth. 
cientuegos. .. The-en foo-a'-golis. 
Cardenas .Kar-da\'-nahs. 
ristohal Colon. Krees toh'-balil Kohlone'. 
Caitnanera.Kali ee-mah-nay'-rah. 
Cervtra.Tliair va>' rah. 
Castelar.Kalis'-tay lalir. 








Mantanzas. Hah-tahn' tliahs. 
Mono.— Mnh'-rroh. 
Maria Teresa..Mah-ree' ah Tay-rali'-sah. 
N nevita<.. oo-ay-vet'-tabs. 
Pinar de! Kio. Pee-nahr-thel-Kee oh. 
Puerto Piincipe.Poo aii'-mh Preen'-thee- 
j.ay. 
PoIay<.Pay-lah'yo. 
Santa Clara.Sahn'-tah Clah' rah. 
Santiago .. .sahn-tee ah'-goh. 
San .Itian. Salrn Hwalin. 
Trimidad.Tree-ni-tliath (hard tli;. 
Vizcaya...Veeth-eali'-ya h. 
LHarper’s Weekly. 
A Large Secret Society. 
A well known Washington woman, do- 
ing the eatheral cities of England last 
summer, woiv a tiny American Hag pin- 
ned to the waist of her traveling dress. 
A good many of the English people whom 
she met did not understand, or pretended 
not to understand, what the Hag stood 
for. “You belong to some secret society, 
I perceive,” said an English woman to 
whom she was introduced, pointing to 
the diminutive starry banner. “Yes,” 
responded the Washington woman, ami- 
ably, “there are 70,000,000 of us.” 
Rough Riders are Rude. 
While the Spanish troops at La Quisi- 
nas took a cowardly advantage in fighting 
from ambush, it seems that the rough 
riders also played a trick upon the con- 
cealed foe. This fact has been learned 
from a Spaniard who was in the fight and 
was afterward captured by the Cubans. 
He says of the Americans: “They did not 
fight as other soldiers. Wrhen we fired a 
volley they advanced instead of going 
back. The more we fired the nearer they 
came to us. W’e are not used to fighting 
with men who act so.” 
Literary News and Notes. 
All the articles in The Forum for July 
are particularly “readable;” and there is 
not a dull paper in the issue. While so 
much biographical matter relative to the 
late Mr. Gladstone is being presented to 
the public by the press and magazines, 
The Forum has for its leading article a 
sketch of the deceased statesman by Mr. 
.lustin McCarthy, M. P., written four 
years ago with the stipulation that it 
should not be published till alter Mr. 
Gladstone’s death. Mr. McCarthy says: 
“I am not writing a biography of Mr. 
Gladstone. The public life of (Gail- 
stone belongs to history, and is open to 
the study of anyone and everyone. I am 
rather desirous of telling in a cursory sort 
of way how that life began, how that 
career was directed from its beginning, 
how the nature aud the genius of the man 
asserted themselves, how he came to 
slough old beliefs aud to cast away old 
prejudices, how, as Bright said of him, 
lie was always struggling toward the 
light. My idea is to make a study 
from personal memory of the man rather 
than a chronicle of his career." From 
these avowals of the author it will be gath- 
ered that Mr. McCarthy’s article makes 
exceptionally interesting reading. Mr. 
Frank F. Hilders paper on “The Philip- 
pine Islands” is valuable from the fact 
that it is tin- result of personal observa- 
tion of the country aud of intercourse 
with its people. Mr. Hilders view of 
our latest acquisition is evidenced in the 
following paragraph: “The world con- 
tains no fairer nor more fertile lands, no 
more promising field for commercial en- 
terprise, and no people more worthy to be 
elevated to a hijher place in the scale of 
nations, and to be assisted by education 
aud good government to obtain it." 
A remarkable group of articles upon 
topics of national interest appears in tlie 
.1 uly Atlantic. Two of them discuss our 
relations with England in the light of 
Secretary Olney's n ich-talked-of sugges- 
tion for an Anglo-American alliance, lit. 
Hon. .Janus l’ryce, M. speaking from 
the Kuglish point of view, calls attention 
to the essential unity >f the two nations 
in race, history, laracter, and aims, and 
in behalf of his countrymen welcomes 
every advance, c t ici.il 01 private, towards 
( loser relations and a better undei stand- 
ing. .James K Hosmei traces the 
evolution of the United States from our 
original eoU>nial dependence upon Eng- 
land an <»ur saJj*eqent independence, 
down to what he conceives now to be an 
interdependence of the two nations, 
springing from their common race, lan- 
guage, institutions, and ideals, in which 
they stand alone together as against all 
the other great nations of the world: and 
from his different point of departure, 
lie reaches the same conclusion as >e<-re- 
iary Olhey and Mr. Uiyce, and believe* 
that tlie welfare of the world depends 
upon the mutual accord of the two na- 
tion*. ami tln.it the long sundered kind- 
red are now slowly gravitating toward 
alliance. Hiury (’.Lea, whose History 
■ the Imposition is universally accepted 
as authoritative, gives a valuable insight 
into the disorganization and weakness of 
Spain in her present conflict with us. by 
depicting tin decadent condition of that 
country, and tracing the causes, steadily 
at work during the last four centuries, 
that have produced it. and gradually 
dragged the nation down to its present 
state of demoralization and weakness. 
Erof. J. Laurence Laughlin completes 
the group with a timely and well-con- 
sidered article upon The War and Money, 
explaining our present financial condition 
and its dangers, as compared with those 
of 18t*-, and the lessons to be learned 
from our own former financial errors, 
and to be applied in om present emer- 
gency. 
The want; discussion which Mr. Howells 
lias excited by bis fortnightly letters lo 
Literature on "American Literary Cen- 
tres'' has been productive of many good- 
natured witticisms. Mr. Aldrich once 
noticed, if is remembered, that whenever 
an author died it. Boston, New Yorkers 
thought they had a literary centre, and 
perhaps it is fair to say. in spite of the 
New England piotestations, that by some 
such means the primacy lias passed from 
Boston, even if it has not passed to New 
York. The fact seems to be that Boston 
has outgrown that peculiar literary con- 
sciousness winch once distinguished it 
from all our other large towns. Mr 
Ilowells, in the last issue of Literature, 
finds the New York claim to resolve it- 
self into the facts that there abide the 
majority of authors and journalists, and 
that so many of the great publishing 
houses are in operation there. But lie 
adds: "If these things do not mean a 
great literary centre, it would be hard to 
say wliat does; and I am not going to try 
for a reason against such facts. It is not 
quality that is wanting, but perhaps it is 
the quantity of the quality: there is leaven, 
but not for so large a lump. It may he 
that New York is going to be our liter- 
ary centre, as Loudon is the literary cen- 
tre of England, by gathering into itself 
all our writing talent, hut it has by no 
means done this yet. In fact, I doubt if 
anywhere in the world there was ever so 
much taste and feeling for literature as 
there was in that Boston. At Edinburgh 
(as I imagine it) there was a large and 
distinguished literary class, and at Weimar 
there was a cultivated Court circle; hut 
in Boston there was not only such a group 
of authors as we shall hardly see here 
again for hundreds of years, but there 
was such regard for them and their cull- 
ing, not only in good society, hut among 
the extremely well-read people of the 
whole intelligent city, as hardly another 
community lias shown. New York I am 
quite sure, never was such a centre, and 
I see no signs that it ever will be. It 
does not influence the literature of the 
whole country at Boston once did through 
writers whom all the young writers wished 
to resemble; it does not give the law, and 
it does not inspire the love that literary 
Boston inspired. There is no ideal that 
it represents.” 
The Method of Hanuai Training. 
The method by which manual training 
arouses and fosters a many-sided inter- 
est aud stimulates desire is by giving chil- 
dren something to do, and by allowing 
such a free play of choice aud individual- 
ity both in the something and the doing 
that at the very first possible moment the 
activity shall be self-directed. When this 
point is once gained, the work of educa- 
tion has begun. Where the will is weak, 
as in the case of poor, amende children, 
the interest may soon flag, may indeed 
sputter and go quite out. And all this is 
very discouraging. But the interest must 
simply be aroused aud stimulated afresh. 
Never, however great the seeming ex- 
tremity, must the interest and desire of 
the teacher be made to do duty for that 
of the child, for, the moment this occurs, 
the work of education ceases, and a mean- 
ingless, unpsychological process takes its 
place. 
It is not much learning that makes us 
mad, but much interference. [From The 
Philosophy of Manual Training, by C. 
Hanford Henderson, in Appletons’ Popu- 
lar Science Monthly for July. 
THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST 
As well as the nandsomest, and others are invited 
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle 
of Kemp’s balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a 
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all 
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis 
aud Consumption. Price 25c. aud 50c. 
See a snow 
Storm in 
Summer? 
We never did; but we have 
seen the clothing at this time 
of the year so covered with 
dandruff'that it looked as if it 
had been out in a regular snow- 
storm. 
No need of this snowstorm. 
As the summer sun would 




melt these flakes of dandruff in 
the scalp. It goes further than 
this: it prevents their formation. 
It has still other properties: 
it will restore color to gray hair 
in just ten times out of every 
ten cases. 
And it does even more: it 
feeds and nourishes the roots 
of the hair. Thin hair becomes 
thick hair; and short hair be- 
comes long hair. 
Vf'c have a book on the Hair 
and Scalp. It is vours, for the 
asking. 
If y-u 'i > not obt tin all 1 ho 
you exp eu-tl from ti ust !.• Vigor, 
\\ rite t: .it" ut it l‘t oi-it'lv 
there fli< your g 
era I «y -;*-n whi.-h n.ay 1 «• t-asily re- 
limv.-.f A 
I>t; .1. ( AVER, Lowel! Mae3. 
\\ itli (iolu Dust and New s. 
Tut; N< v' li.^hunf Vrri\«*s it \ niroii\ri 
1 r<)m tin 1 ukon. 
V \ N • 01 \I1S. 1.1. C July I''1.'". Till* 
first steamer to arrive from St. Michael’s 
with gold dust and news Horn Dawson 
direct is the tug New England. She look- 
ed in at Nanaimo Sunday on her wav to 
Seattle from the Yukon D.vei, and O. II. 
St. Denis embraced the opportunity to 
post io Vancouver some particulars of the 
state of affairs in the Klondike region 
and on the liver Yukon. ITe says: 
“The tug left Seattle on May foi- 
st. Michael's with two river boats in tow. 
We arrived at St. Michael’s on .June iT, 
and found several sailing vessels anchored 
and discharging cargoes. T1 e ice left St. 
Michael’s on June Id. The New Engl; ml 
was the first steamer to arrive at St. 
Michael’s where several stern wheel 
boats are being built for the Yukon liver 
traffic. On the way south we passed 
four steamers with tows. At Dutch Har- 
bor were several steamers and two sailing 
vessels, which were towed to sea by the 
New England on June 
“At Dutch Harbor there are a great 
many river boats being built f<»i the 
Yukon trade. The Yukon river opened 
at Dawson on May s. Eighteen men left 
Dawson city on June 1 in small open 
boats, and reached St Michael's on June 
id. a distance of 1S00 miles. The Yukon 
D eight feet higher than evei oefore 
known. Dawson is flooded." 
“I here is a great deal »*t sickness in 
Dawson, the death rate being three to 
four daily. Typhoid, pneumonia, and 
scurvey are the prevailing ailments. The 
hospital and chinch at Dawsor were 
hiiruecl down .J une 4. 
“•It is reported that there are 1«»,000 
claims recorded ami only about 200 are on 
a paying basis. It is estimated tbit from 
S10,CM)0,000 to s-|i.1,000,000 will come out 
of the country this spring. A good part 
of this will be composed of last year's out- 
put. Outeomiug miners say that new 
miners will have to go to entirely new 
grounds for diggings. 
“On account of high water the river 
steamers were driven high and dry "ii the 
hanks of the Yukon. The Margaret. 
Bella, Weaie and Victoria were high and 
dry at Circle City, about 400 yards from 
the water. The steamer Seattle, which 
left last fall foi D.iwsou, with SO pas- 
sengers, is high and dry 1"> miles above 
Circle City. The Bov. Stoneham, with 
100 passengers, is on a bar at Fort Yu- 
kon. The Hattie B. is ashore 40 miles 
below Fort Yukon. 
“Many claims are obtainable for siiO. 
All sick people will have first chance to 
come down on the first boat for St. 
Michael’s.” 
American Butter to Foreign Markets. 
Commencing with July 1st. a ton of 
best American creamery butter will go 
every week to London and a ton to 
Manchester, England. Since April, the 
Department of Agric ilture has been sys- 
tematically shipping American butter in 
cold storage with the intention of estab- 
lishing a reputation abroad for American 
butter, which, in point of fact, compares 
favorably with the best Danish or Aus- 
tralian product, with which it has to com- 
pete. All the butter i> stamped “Americ- | 
can Butter,” so that consumers know ! 
wliat they are getting. Arrangements' 
are being made now for opening a market 
for our butte: at Hamburg. Last year a j 
number of such shipments of butter were 
made to London at different times, but 
this year the work is earned on syste- 
matically, so that merchants know when 
to expect it and what to expect, for tin- 
same class of butter is sent them from 
week to week. The butter is procured 
from New York, Iowa, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. Major Alvord, the chief of 
the Dairying Division of the Department, 
has just returned from a trip through 
these States, where he has visited the 
principal dairy plants and talked person- 
ally with the proprietors concerning the 
opening up of foreign markets for Ameri- 
can butter. Notwithstanding the higher 
price which butter now brings at home 
over last year, so that shipments are 
made by the Department of Agriculture 
at an actual loss, the work is being 
pushed steadily on, the object being 
solely to establish a reputation in 
Europe for American butter in order that 
producers, when price conditions are such 
that they desire to export butter, will find 
a ready and eager market for it. 
Relief In six flours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease 
relieved in six hours by “New Great South 
American Cure.’’ It is a great surprise on 
account of its exceeding promptness in re- 
lieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, 
in male or female. Relieves retention of 
water almost immediately. If you wauj 
quick relief and cure this is the remedy. 
Sold by A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists, 
Belfast, Me. Iy28 
Picturesque Brooksville. I 
A Charming Resort on Penobscot Bay ami 
its Myriad Attractions for Summer Vis- I 
itors. 
We see many places spoken of as sum- 
mer resorts, many of which have become 
noted along the coast of Maine and one 
not acquainted might think these were 
all or at least the best. But from my 
own knowledge of the coast of Maine and 
particularly of the vicinity of Penobscot 
Bay, whose beauty cannot be rivaled, I 
should say they are not. 
I know n this as iu eviry thing there is 
a great diversity of taste. We see things 
differently, borne of our resorts have be- 
come world famed. There are those 
where money has been lavished without 
stint or hindrance. These have become 
known by the influence of noted men who 
happened to take a liking to a certain 
place, not stopping perhaps to see if there 
was not a better, but lent all their energy 
to build up the same, btill there are 
other places where nature has strewn her 
beauties with a lavish hand and is only 
waiting for circumstances to bring them 
into note. One of which 1 will speak is 
Cape Rozier, the south western part of 
Brooksville and a promontory extending 
into the Penobscot Bay some live miles. 
This Cape, as it is called, is often passed 
by summer visitors ou their way to and 
from Bar Harbor who look r.pou its rug- 
ged shore, little dreaming of the hidden 
beauty that lies beyond. Nature seems 
to have done her best to gratify the eye 
ami please me taste oi every oenoiuer. 
From our numerous hill-tops cau be bad 
some of the tinest views of the Penobscot 
Bay and surrounding country. Wild bn 
lies grow in abundance and a large pond 
of many acres Idled with various kinds of 
j fish give not only pleasure but protit to! 
; the angler. The cod, hake, haddo k and 
pollock of lormer years have again made 
their appearance in our bay and good 
deep sea iishing can be found one-halt 
[ mile from the shores of Cape Kozier. W« 
| are also free from much of the fog with h is so troublesome farther east. our ! 
! nights are cool and refreshing and whim 
we arc free t<» admit that we have n >t th• 
wealth or luxuries of Bar llaimu t 
other the visitor we have that whi< 1 m 
much better and at loss price, health a:id 
happiness derived from ocean bin ;-.*•> 
which daily sweep our hills line > lami- 
nated by the hand of man. Om 1 
[aid boating facilities are unsurpassed. 
All that is needed is push and eat 
I ring it into not •. 
>. D. C1:a v. in Industrial 
Itch on human, mange on hov-.es. «i o 
i so ek, erred in minutes b\ W t. :'- 
K.iuita !.• >Tit•: 1 This n-ver he is. S t 




all day long wlieu you only 
need a fire a little while at 
meal time is poor economy. 
Such a stove overheats the 
house, makes everything 
dirty, keeps the housewife 
busy. A modern ! 
has tlone of these objections. 
You light it when you want it, 
put it out when you’re through. It 
burns STOVL GASOLINE and 
pays for itself in less than a month. 
Stove Gasoline manufactured by 
the Standard Uil Company, makes 
no dirt, never smokes nor smells. 
Every modern home should have 
a modern Vapor Stove. You can 
cook anything on a Vapor Stove 
that you can cook on any other 
stove, and do it better. 
If your dealer does not sell Vapor Stoves 
and stove Gasoline,write to the Standard 
Oil Company, New York City. 
THE SPORTSMAN'S JOURNAL 
Travel Fishing The Dog 
Adventure Nature Trap and 
Hunting Yachting. Target 
Camping Canoeing Shooting 
Forest ano Stream i- .1 beautifully lllus- 
t r t 1 j irnal, devot It t 11 
field and the encouraging in men and women 
of a healthy inleu-t in outdoor recreation. 
Weekly, 32 ; age* terms, $4 per year; $2 for 
six months. 1.1 cents a copy. Sample free. 
We are the largest American publishers of 
v orks on outdoor spi Tt.,. Send fur our free illu 
trated catalogue of books. 
FOREST AND STREAM PL'BUSHING CO. 
346 Broadway, New York. 
The Easy Food Easy to Buy, 
A Easy to Cook, 
-A? Easy to Eat, 
$ Easy to Digest. 
uaker Oats 
At all grocers 
'in 2-lb. pkgs. only 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding. Ulcerated ami Itching Piles. It 
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for 
Pile* and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug- 
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS* M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio, 
for sale by R. H. Moody. Iy38 





To the Public! 
| WISH TO SAY THAT MY^"— 
-CLOSING OUT SAL 
Is an absolute one and no advertising schc 
make a change in im business as soon as 1 h> 
my stock sufficiently to dr s->. My sales : 
weeks will justify my statement to the mam 
who have visited my store. My gourds are 
MANY THINGS BELOW THE CC 
11 you avail \ourselves ol the chance \ v 
yourself. The stock must be reduced, and a-- 
fore stated, the business is for sale to any ind \ 
ing to purchase the same. 
®@“l kindly solicit your patronage and gt. 
you satisfaction and will save you m 
I_H 
• • • 
C. A. BAILEY 
52 Main Street, Bella 
war™ SPA 1 
Reliable War 




Kiirnlsliod l>j Sjm rml « 
(lie Kront 
TOE XEW-YORK EEK i 
Rw ill rout a in all I inport: wit t war nr w of the d.iiiv I sprrial dj*patrhe- up > tin h «»l puhlii atioii 
E( iird'ul at trillion will 1 >• 
■ :ji\en to I mu ■ ■ I ■ 11' 1 > p: 
rrspoiulrmr. MarUot Ihporl-, anil all ;rm il in u- 
| Nation. 
2 Mi' uriii»h The Nrw-\orU M rM\ I rilnim aid \ou 
» Paper, ft 
B THE REPUBLICAN JOURN- [ 
L BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2.00. 
g* Send all orders to The Ihpuhlh.u j§ 
Notice is hereby given that all taxe# for 1807 
must l>e paid before duly 1. 1808. to avoid costs, 
as aftet that date I shall serve notice tor suit for 
the collection of taxes due on real estate and 
serve warrants on all persons owing poll taxes 
and taxes on personal estate. 1 shall In* at my 
olliee in Memorial Building on Wednesdays from 
8.30 to 11 3(> A.M.,and Saturdays at 8.30 to 11.30 
A. M., and 1.30 to4.30 i\ >t. 
M.C. MILL, I'ax Collector. 
Belfast, May 12, 1808—tf30 
I AflirO Who Have Used Them LHUILO Recommend as the BEST 
I>R. KINO’S 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS.. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain, g 
Used tor years by leading specialists. Hundreds ot testi- 
monials. Atrial will convince you oftheir intrinsic value 
in case ot suppression. Send ten cents for sample and 
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.50 box. 
KING MEDICINE CO., dot 1930. BOSTON, MASS. 
Fine farm in Northport. 
Ground, 135 acres land, 
orchards, 350 bids, appie.- ■ 
never failing water. Will i’- 
easy terms. 
tl 
;?*» .iinii-! ■* 
l 
Two family tenement 
Church anti ISritlge Sir* 1 
tf!9 CALVIN 
| sailing Around Cuba. 
lor F.nterprising Yankees. 
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A New Obstacle. 
The old obstacles that used to prevent 
the marriage of loving couples are out of 
date. The blood and thunder villian is a 
myth nowadays. The cruel father is only 
a tradition. Distance, absence and ship- 
wreck in these days of cheap, safe and 
swift transportation do not count. The 
new obstacle is a common sense one. It 
is ill-health ou one side or the other, and 
sometimes on both. 
Men nowadays hesitate to marry a wom- 
an. no matter how beautiful, no matter how 
attractive, or interesting, or witty, if she is 
a sufferer from ill-health. All men worth 
having desire happy, healthy children. 
Any woman wh-> will, may fit herself for 
the duties of wifehood and the exalted func- 
tion of motherhood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription banishes all hindrance in the 
nature of local ill-health. It give- health, 
power and capacity to the delicate and im- 
portant organs oner-mod in wifehood and 
maternity. It corrects all displacements, 
allay- infiammation. heals ulceration, stops 
exhaust 1 ns ind s< in It 
prepares for natural, healthy motherhood. 
It make- maternity easy and safe and al- 
most painless. It insure- a newcomer 
c< -iisti: utioiially strong and able to with- 
stand the usual ills of babyhood. It is the 
greatest of nerve tonic- and restoratives. 
Hit nest 
dealer will not urge a substitute upon you. 
After suffering untold tortures writes Mrs. 
-' Selkirk 
C". Manitofa I *'n.mk ] found relief and 
cure in 1<: I’ierce’s P ie. rite Prescription.” 
The profit -ide of life is health. The bal- 
ance is writle n in the rich, red pure blood of 
health. Dr Pierce Plea-aut Pellets cure 1 
constipation and make the blood rich and 
put They never gripe. Bv druggists. 
each great “apple” guarded by a circle of 
glittering, sharp-edged bayonets. In 
Florida the pineapple leaf is so sharply 
serrated that the thought of getting 
around among them suggests a field of 
torture. Evolution seems to have pro- 
gressed farther in Cuba, for iu the older 
and more carefully cultivated plantations 
the saw-teeth that edge the long, pointed 
leaves have mainly disappeared. 
Before the war, it was the sight of a 
lifetime to go out to Marianao, a suburb 
of Havana, and there drive through au es- 
tate which had '>0,000 pineapple plants in 
full bearing. Over in Nassau they call 
the pine-plantations “groves” and “or- 
chards’’ as if they were trees. Whether 
groves or lields, the plants are about the 
same, producing one of the most luscious 
and popular fruits known to man, for 
which there is constant and ample de- 
mand. Like most things worth having in 
this troubled life, the golden “pines” are 
not easy to get at. A very short stroll 
among the stinging leaves will lead you to 
sympathize with the New Yorker who, 
after a visit to Marianao said: “You do 
not mind the first two thousand or three 
thousand sticks and prods from the 
needle-points of the bay*>nt*t>leaves as you 
cross a held; but after a while your tor- 
tured cutis can endure no more and your 
remarks about the pineapple crop are 
likely to be prejudiced by present sore- 
ness. How much nicei it would be if the 
apples’ really did grow in ‘orchards’ and 
you could send a colored boy up the trees 
to shake down a few. and then you could 
•sit down in the shade and eat them.” 
A plant only produces one pine at a 
time. Flic fruit thrusts itself upward in 
the middle of a mass of long, narrow and 
sharp arched leaves, spreading forth from 
a central stalk, precisely like those of the 
Agave Americana, or “century" plant, 
with which everybody is familiar. The 
stem is perhaps eighteen inches to two 
feet in height. 
The same plant produces a second ap- 
ple, and a third, and so on through sever- 
al bearings; after which a new plant must 
be started from the slip." Nothing is 
easier of cultivation or requires le>s 
capital and previous experience; and few 
crops bring in greater or more certain re- 
turns. 
Uaracoa, the port and village on the 
eastern tip of Cuba, a few miles north 
Maisi light, has a population of about d,- 
000. It was once of considerable impor- 
tance, when the Cubans had a fruit trade, 
as the shipping-place of large quantities 
of pineapples, bananas and cocoanuts, 
and at certain seasons its small bay was 
crowded with fast sailing fruit-ships seek- 
I ing their cargoes. There is no hotel in 
the village, only the usual wretched 
“J'onda y Posada,” fit for neither man 
nor beast. The port is surrounded by an 
abrupt range of hills—part of the Sierra 
Nisse chain. At the summit of the moun- 
tain a few miles from the town, there is a 
huge volcanic cavity of great depth in the 
form of a crater, but in which, singularly 
enough, the strata give no evidence of 
volcanic origin. The most conspicuous 
feature in the landscape,however, and the 
; one most dwelt upon by Columbus in his 
journal, is the great table-topped moun- 
tain close oeliind the town, which is vis- 
ible miles out at sea. It is still called by 
its aboriginal name, Yunque, and about it 
; many traditions cling. To this day the 
natives declare that at times the face and 
i ligure of tiie martyred cacique, Ilatuey, 
may be clearly traced on the perpendiou- 
I lar cliffs of Yunque that overlook the val- 
! ley he loved; and then the apparition dis- 
appears as mysteriously as it came. By 
; the way, we have heard little about the 
j aborigines of Cuba, but this particular 
| chieftain, Hatuey, seems to have been a 
savage of remarkable foresight. 
Though nearly twenty years elapsed 
from the time of Columbus’ discovery of 
the island to the founding of its first set- 
tlement, the chief cacique, Hatuey, never 
ceased to warn his people against the 
Spaniards. Having secretly informed 
himself of the barbarous treatment in- 
dicted upon the Indians of Santo Domin- 
go, lie called all the tribes of Cuba to- 
gether in a three-days council. He told 
them that the Spaniards performed all 
their cruel deeds for the sake of a great 
god whom they were serving, whose like- 
ness he would show them. Then taking 
some gold from his pouch he said: “This 
is the god whom they serve and him they 
follow. They are coming here to seek 
this god. Therefore let us make a festi- 
val and dance before him, to the end that 
we may please him, and when the white 
strangers come he will order them to do 
us no harm.” After they had danced 
and sung until exhausted, the chief di- 
rected his people to keep no trace of the 
gold-god anywhere about their persons or 
in their houses. lie advised them to 
throw it all into the bay, or bury it deep 
in the earth, or hide it in the depths of 
caverns; for said he, “If a bit of the gold- 
god were inside of you, yet would the 
white strangers find it.” All this they 
did, but it did not save the simple people. 
In their insatiate thirst for gold, the Spa 
iards hounded the Indians through forest 
and jungle, swamp and desert, until in a 
few years all were captured or slain, and 
the poor old chieftain himself was burned 
at the stake. But this was long after 
Columbus’ day. He reached this coast 
late in October of 1402, and spent five 
weeks searching vainly for “Bohio," a 
place where some Indians had told him he 
would find plenty of gold. Xot finding 
it, lie sailed away on the 4th of Decem- 
ber, steering straight across the channel 
for the cloud-like-mountains of Haiti 
just across the narrow “Windward Pass- 
age.” But it was owing to his glowing 
description of “Puerto Santo," as lie 
named what is now known as B u acoa 
Bay—that Don Diego Velazquez came 
here a few years later and founded the 
town, lie christened it, Xuestra Senora 
de la Aseunsion, appointed civil officers, 
created a Bishopric, and established his 
own residence here; but. some how the 
place never amounted to much, although 
a more favorable site cannot be found in 
( uba than the locality which the great 
discoverer spoke of as “The most beauti- 
ful land eyes ever beheld.” On all Span- 
ish maps the town is still named in honor 
of Our Lady of the Ascension; blit every- 
body calls it Baracoa. 
one of the funniest sights you will see 
here is that of a countryman coming to 
town, astride the back of a cow or an ox. 
perhaps with two or three of his family 
seated alongside, covering the animal 
from horns to tail, one member of the 
party holding aloft a palm-leaf for shade. 
The roads are often too heavy for carts, 
and the farmer who is not rich enough 
to own a horse and v dante, or a mule, 
has only to throw a sheep-skin on the 
back of his cow: run a cord through her 
nostrils—and the family vehicle is ready, 
and as good as that used by most of his 
neighbors. Fannie Bkioham Wakd. 
l he Pioneers of Colonization. 
The pioneers of colouiz ition were 
pirates and marauders, fishermen and 
navigators, hunters ami traders, ex- 
plorers and discoverers, missionaries, 
j runaways, adventurers, and convicts. It 
j would he impossible to make a tripos of 
these very miscellaneous groups, or ai- 
j range them in order of time or impor- 
i ranee. As the exterior cells of a floating 
| organism pushed out ward at one or more 
| points in search of food, many, perhaps 
I most, colonies have their beginnings iu 
1 tlie spontaneous efforts >f independent 
J sections of a community, situated on or 
near its boundaries, wliicb extend to ever 
more distaut parts their exertions in 
search of a livelihood. It is easier to rob 
others than to procure spoil or food 
where they found or reared it, and so 
privateers and marauding adventurers 
may have preceded fishermen and hunters. 
'Fhe earliest Greek and Homan colonies 
seem to have lecu founded by just such 
bands. Spanish and Portuguese colonies 
I of South America were hardly more exalt- 
j ed in their origin. The Dutch E ist Indies 
j were colonized l y a baud of landless reso- 
I lutes from the Texel—disorderly youths 
j (says the oh chronicler), “whose 
absence was more desired’ there “than 
| their presence.” Fhe gentlemen ad- 
venturers who founded Acadia, like the 
twu J.a Tours, the renegade Frenchmen 
(like De Last in and his half-breed sou) 
and the forest rangers who “blazed the 
track” in Canada for future settlers, 
Kipling's “gentlemen rovers” and “lost 
legion,” Mr. Cecil Rhodes himself, when 
he seized Matabeleland, are types of this 
class. The Jamieson raid was only the 
last of the daring burglaries by which 
ancient and modern colonial empires 
have been built up. [From The Evolu- 
tion of Colonies, by James Collier, in 
Appleton’s Popular Science Monthly for 
J ulv. 
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought 
T 
A New Industry fur flaine. 
A .Monson Firm Manufactures Coiled or 
Sawed Hoop.s from Native Woods. 
Messrs. W. IF. & D. J. Jackson and J. 
F. Sprague of Monson are arranging foi 
starting a new business, the manufacture 
of coiled or sawed hoops. The Jacksons 
own a steam saw mill near Monson village 
and have recently made changes in it to 
accommodate the sawing of h<>ops and 
have purchased a set of hoop machinery. 
They have experimented with seveial 
native woods and Find them as suitable 
for barrel hoops and all cooperage work 
as the regulation elm wood which is usu- 
ally used for this purpose. In some ports 
of the country, especially in the middle 
and western States the manufacture of 
coiled hoops is carried c-n upon an exten- 
sive scale and alfords employment for 
large numbers of men not only in operat- 
ing the mills, but in cutting and hauling 
the lumber as well. 
While the Monson scheme contemplates 
only a small beginning more experimen- 
tal 11 tan otherwise yet if it proves success- 
ful it is believed it may develop into a 
large industry. 
ai luougu very large quantities 01 noops 
are used in New England it is said that 
there is not a hoop manufactory similar 
to the western concerns anywhere in the 
New England States. Specimen hoops 
made from poplar have been sent to 
coopers in Boston and several other 
places, who after testing them have pro- 
nounced them equal in quality to the best 
elm hoops. 
It is believed that a superior quality of 
hoops can be made from poplar, yellow 
birch, brown ash and other Maine woods. 
[Industrial Journal. 
Maud Miller. 
Maud Miller, in the summer’s heat, 
Racked the meadow thick with wheat. 
The Judge rode slowly down the lane. 
Smoothing his horse’s chestnut mane. 
“With wheat at a dollar per, said he, 
“This maid is about the size for me.” 
Then he smiled at her and she blushed at 
him. 
And over the meadow fence he dim. 
“Will you mary me, sweet maid?” he said. 
And she told him “Yes,” and they were wed. 
Alas for maiden, alas for Judge, 
For old designer and wheat-tield drudge. 
Lord pity them both and pity us all, 
For Maud didn’t own the wheat at all, 
And the Judge remarked when he learned 
the cheat-: 
“Don’t talk to me about dollar wheat!” 
[San Franciso Argonaut. 
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the California Fig Syrup 
Cq, only, and %ve wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup o» Figs is manufactured 
bv the California Fig Syrup Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par- 
ties. The high standing of the Cali- 
fornia Fio Sviti r Co. with the medi- 
cal :>:• >fc--sio’i. and the satisfaction 
which In.* avnuine Syrup of Figs has 
given To mi .in- of families, makes 
the name of the <'ompany a guaranty 
of Tii. ex--. l.-iee of its remedy. It is 
her in advance of all other laxatives, 
ws it *1 ,ii the kidneys, liver and 
bow* ,s without irritating or weaken- 
ing hen,, and it does not gripe nor 
nan ale. In order to get its beneficial 
effe t-. please remember the name of 
the ( ompany — 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
S A N FR ANCISCO, Cal. 
tOClSTILU:. Ky. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
Summer Work Among the Rowers. 
Go over the garden beds daily, and re- 
move all fading flowers. This is very 
necessary if you would keep your plants 
blooming. If seed is allowed to form,the 
plant will throw all its energies into the 
development of it. and you will get but 
few flowers; but if the process of nature 
is interfered with by preventing the plant 
from forming seed, it will, as a general 
thing, make further efforts to perpetuate 
itself. In thus thwarting its efforts it 
can be kept flowering indefinitely. Re- 
move a41 withered flowers from the lower 
portion of the gladiolus-stalks. If they 
are left clinging there, they soon give an 
untidy look to the spike. Tie the central 
stalk of each dahlia to a stout support, or 
the plant may be broken over by a sudden 
wind. Give morning-glories stout strings 
to clamber on; but never attempt to train 
sweet-peas on any support of this kind, 
for they will stubbornly refuse to make 
use <>f it. They like best a support of 
brush, but they will do very well if train- 
ed over wire netting with a coarse mesh. 
The netting should be at least live feet 
wide. 
If the season is a dry one, water must 
be supplied to plants in the beds. Give 
it after sundown, to avoid the too rapid 
evaporation which takes place if the ap- 
plication is made while the sun can get at 
the soil. Apply it close about tGe roots 
of the plants, where it will do most good. 
Keep the soil loose and open. This pre- 
vents its crusting over so that water will 
run off instead of into it. It also enables 
it to act something like a sponge, and ab- 
sorb whatewj moisture comes in the 
shape of dew. 
If weeds were kept down well during 
the early part of the season they will not 
need a great ileal of attention now, but 
the gardner should make it a rule to pull 
up every one as soon as seen. Never allow 
a weed to ripen. 
Grass clippings from the lawn will be 
found very effective as mulch about 
dahlias and other plants requiring a con- 
stant. moisture at the roots. As soon as 
it begins to decay dig it into the soil about 
the plant and let it act as a fertilizer. 
Harper’s Bazar. 
War’s Demand For horses. 
— 
lu order to increase tlie army to war 
strength, the government needs 800 ad- 
j ditional horses for every cavalry regi- 
ment., and every artillery regiment needs 
! 400. Twenty thousand horses are need- 
ed at Tampa, Florida, five thousand at 
! Chickamauga, some four thousand at 
1 Mobile, and eight thousand at other 
points, (rood cavalry horses are wanted 
uot to weigh over 1,100 lbs., nor less than 
1,000, while horses weighing 1,500 lbs. 
are wanted for wheelers for the heavy 
! artillery. Besides this demand there is 
j a demand for over ten thousand high- 
class, high mettled saddle horses for the 
held and staff officers of the infantry reg- 
iments. 
This sudden and large demand for 
horses it prices at least twenty-live per 
cent, above the present market will give 
activity and tone to the horse market 
everywhere throughout the country, and 
if the war should continue there must be 
a rapid advance in prices, for war kills 
: horses faster than it kills men. 
But should the war suddenly end, of 
* course n ■> advance can be anticipated, 
unless, as is predicted in influential 
quarters, we are about to cuter a career 
of conquest, to be followed by the man 
I on horseback. When the man on borse- back comes the horse business will boom. 
However, the order to purchase forty 
thousand and more horses has gone out, 
and unless Spain soon succumbs to the 
inevitable, there is sure to be an advance 
in the horse market. It came rapidly in 
1801, why it is so slow now is an enigma 
for political economists. American 
•Sportsman. 
Invited (juests. 
A crowd of trouble passed him by, 
As he with courage waited: 
He said, “Where do you troubles flv 
When you are thus belated ?” 
“We go,” they said, “to those’ who mope, 
Who look on life dejected, 
Who weakly say good-by to hope; 
We go— where we’re expected.” 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose 
Small Price. 
Unfortunate Passengers. 
Discomforts Endured by Travelers on 
Kailroads in Spain. 
There are in Spain 7,550 miles of rail- 
road, less than one-third of the number 
in Great Britain, France or Russia, and 
less than one-fourth of the number in 
Italy. The relative insignificance of the 
Spanish railroad “system” appears best 
in comparison with American railroads, a 
single line, the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy, having an aggregate mileage of 
7,400, owned, operated or controlled, or 
nearly as much as all the railroads of 
Spain combined. Spanish railroads are 
proverbially slow, the rate of “express” 
trains being about twenty-five miles, and 
of way passenger trains from twelve to 
lifteen. They seldom run on schedule 
time, and it is the testimony of all travel- 
ers that they never make connections. 
The amount of baggage allowed each first- 
class passenger on a Spanish railroad is 
sixty-six pounds, but the railroads are not 
responsible for its identification. 
The charges on Spanish railroads are re- 
markably high, bajus at the rate of five 
cents a mile on first-class trains, and 
three cents a mile on second-class trains, 
about doublfi the American average. 
The difficulties of passenger traffic on 
Spanish railroads are enhanced in some 
particulars which are rather amusing 
than serious. Passengers are expected j 
to arrive at the station at least half an j hour before the train leaves, in order that j 
sufficient allowance may be made for the 1 
dilatory proceedings of the railway ofli- i 
cials. During part of the day (and in some j cities the larger part of the day), the rail- 
way stations are closed and the ticket offi- J 
ces do not opeu until an hour before the I 
time scheduled for the departure of the 
train closing a quarter of au hour before 
it is due. 
One peculiarity of railroad travel in 
Spain is to be found in the fact tflat em- 
ployes of the railroad company are entitled, 
as a matter of right, to the best seats, 
even regardless of the tickets sold pas- 
sengers. [Kansas City World. 
Muzzled Ducks. 
The Kansas City {Star tells how a few 
rubber bands enabled a tired man to sleep. 
The hero of this tale is a baggageman 
on the Santa Fe line. He had been accus- 
tomed to doze on his passage from Hutch- 
inson to Kausas City, but then it happen- 
ed—just how is a point not explained— 
that night after night his car contained 
two or three coops of live ducks. The 
baggageman’s dozing was at an end. The i 
almost con*taut quacking of the ducks, 
which could not understand their strange 
environments, would not permit of sleep. 
For many nights, as he lay awake, he 
planned relief. lie thought ot stringing 
the ducks up or chloroforming them, but 
neither expedient seemed good. Then a 
bright idea came to him. 
The next night he had two coops of un- 
usually vociferous ducks. As soon as it 
came time to sleep he wrenched a slat 
from one of the coops, reached in, and 
pulled out a duck. From his pocket he 
took a small rubber band, which he slip- 
ped over the duck’s bill just back of the 
nostrils. The duck tried to quack, but 
the rubber band, while it stretched a lit- 
tle, would not permit the duck to open 
its bill far enough to use its tongue. Only 
a murmur came from it. One by one the 
ducks were muzzled, and the baggage- 
man rested comfortably. 
The 
Cruel Knife! 
It is absolutely useless to expect a 
surgical operation to cure cancer, ot 
any other hluud disease. The cruelty 
of such treatment is illustrated in the 
alarming number of deaths which re- 
sult from if. The disease is in the 
blood, and hence can not be out out. 
Nine times out of ten the surgeon’s 
knife only hastens death. 
My son had a most malignant Cancer, foi 
which the doctors said an operation was the 
oniv nop.-, in*oper- 
ation was a severe 
one. as it was neees 
sary to out <!• -v. a to 
the ja w 1m. n e a n <1 
scrape it. Before a 
great while the ( an- 
ger returned, and be- 
gan to grow rapidly. 
We gave him many 
reme lies without re- 
lief. hi d ti n a 1 i y 
upon the adviee oi' a 
friend, dee i d e d to 
try S. s. >. .Swift’s 
Specific*t. and with** 
tin* second bottle lie 
began i<> improve. A11«• twenty bottles hac 
been taken, the Cancer disappeared entirely 
and ie was cured. The cure was a permanent 
one. f he is now seventeen yars old. and has 
never had a sign of the dreadful disease to re- 
turn. J. N. Murdoch. 
279 Snodgrass St., Dallas, Texas. 
Absolutely the only hope for Cancel 
is Swift's Specific, 
S.S.S.rfhe Blood 
as it is the only remedy which goes 
to the very bottom of the blood and 
forces out every trace of the disease. 
S. 8. 8 is guaranteed purely vegetable, 
and contains no potash, mercury, or 
other mineral. 
Books on Cancer will be mailed free 
to ary address by the Swift Specific 
Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
POOR & SON 
HAVE ,HST RECEIVED 
FOR SUMMER DISCOMFORTS, 
OLD ENGLISH 





“A COMFORT AFTER SHAVING.” 
FOR THE BABY, 
“A NECESSITY.” 
Recommended by physicians for sore 
and tender feet, prickly heat, exces- 
sive perspiration, etc. ^ 
Price 15c. 
TRY THE NEW 
Siberian Fats Powder 
For Beautifying the Complexion, 
Only 25c. 
BEST EVER KNOWN. 
An Afflicted 
Family. 
si father with terrible scrofulous eruption and a 
daughter suffering with St. Ulus' dance. Both found 
relief in the same manner, which they describe for 
others' benefit. 
There is a home in Minneapolis which 
is very happy just now because a double 
affliction of dreadful diseases has been re- 
moved. The father, G. N. Bensel, had 
scrofula; his daughter had St. Vitus' dance. 
Both these terrible diseases, one of the 
olood, the other of the nerves, were cured 
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 
The facts are so marvelous, of such over- 
whelming importance to like sufferers that 
hey have caused endless talk in the city, 
md they are reported here exactly as they 
occurred, to benefit those at a distance. 
Mr. Bensel is a decorator and painter. 
For years his home at 303 Hennepin Ave- 
iue, was shadowed by disease. Now it 
jnjoys the sunshine of health. M.r. Ben- 
>:1 i :11s of the change: 
For nearly twelve years I suffered with 
scrofula,' he said. “This blood disease 
ttta.jieu me in a severe form. Running 
;orcs formed continually on the back of my 
neck, extending up into the hair. 
These eruption* gave out matter and 
vile humors of the blood. They were very 
painful and very offensive. 
I tried many remedies but none gave the slightest relief until I was persuaded to 
tr/^Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. You may imagine my joy when I found 
taese pills really had power over these 
malignant sores. 
R. H COOMBS & SON 
LEADERS IN LOW PRICES. 
We wish to call attention to the 
Solid Oak Table 
as shown by this picture. It is ot sour, 
oak, linely finished, and wc arc selling 
them for only 35c> apjece. 
lie sure to get one before they are all gone. 
Chmaber Suits, 
10 pieces, in sold ash, linely finished, 
for only 9i:t.OO, A s, 'her 
styles fu n !«i:S to StJO. 
Refrigerators 
fo in jjHJ.OO /. I'L. best 
o 1 d r st vi r, •. al r/;u •• eti igi ni- 
s •11■ ;! ic tike*. 
Vtkite lien Beds 
in great variety, fi :n up. 
Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods. 
11KST QUALITY AND LO\Vi>T -1 *.!< !•> 
Nielli calls auswered at my lumns, 4;> II!j4.li 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, 70 & 72 Main St. 
Maine Central R. R,; 
TIM E-TABLE. 
On and alter June 27, I M*>, t rams m -nueetim: at 
Burnham and W aterville with through trains foi 
and from Baiiimr. Waterville. Port laud and B< 
ton will run as lol lows 
FROM BELFAST. 
A M r M 1* M I 
Belfast, depart. Ton 12" too! 
Citvpoint. 7 "5 1 25 4 "7 
Waldo.. 7 15 1 35 4 25 
Brooks 7 2*', 1 45 4 50 
Knox ... 7 3*S 1 5S 5 15 
Thorndike.. 7 45 2 05 5 30 
Unity.. 753 2 15 rum 
Burnham, arrive... s 1 5 2 3" 0 25 
<Minton. S 35 
Benton. s 45 7 <'S 
Bangor. .. — 4 — 
A M 
Waterville S 52 3 15 7 15 
!• >1 AM 
Portland... 11 5'.» 5 3" 1 40 
|E.l*. 4 "o 9 0" 5 57 Boston, 
| Y\\ L>. 4 "2 *.» 1 5 s 4" 
TO BELFAST. 
A M A M 
E. I> 7 Oti 7 i' 1 9 00 Boston, w jj S SO 
A M P M 
Portland. 11 00 7 00 1 20 
A M 
Waterville. d oo 9 55 4 So 
Bangor 7 0" 9 4«» 1 so 
A M A M P M 
Benton. d 15 10 02 4 5d 
Clinton. d55 10 12 4 47 
Burnham, depart.... S SO 10 45 5 o5 
Unity. H4S 1120 5 22 
Thorndike. 8 57 11 S5 5 S2 
Knox. M.» OS 11 50 5 So 
Brooks. 9 18 12 15 5 52 
Waldo. 9 29 12 35 d OS 
Citypoint. »9 4o 12 5o id IS 
Belfast, arrive. 9 45 It" 6 20 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets f<»r Boston are now sold at$5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch 
Through tickets t<> all points West and North- 
west, via all routes, for sale l*v L. N. Ufokok. 
Agent, Belfast. UFO. F. KVANS. 
Vice President and Ueneral Manager. 
F. F. Boothby, UenM Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, June Id. 1898. 
Summer Season of 1898. 
SI \ TRIPS 1 it /:/ /»'. 
Commencing dune 24, ltf’.'S, steamers I’emdi- 
seot and City of Bangor will leave Belfast, alter. 
nately: 
For Boston, via Xorthport, Camden and Bock 
land. Mondays at 3.00 i\ ?i other days except 
Sundays at 5.00 i*. m. 
For Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor, daily 
except Monday, at about 7.45 a. m. 
For Searspo'rt and Hampden, Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Sundays at about 7.45 a. m. 
RETURNING: 
From Boston, daily except Sunday at 5.on r. m. 
From Rockland, via Camden and Northport. 
daily except Monday at 5.00 a. m. 
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport, 
Mondays at 12 00 noon, other days, except Sun- 
days, at 2.00 i’. m. 
CHAS. K. .10HNS0N, Agent, Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen'l. Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
H. H. LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer. 
p. o. ADDRESS, 
FREEDOM, MAINE 
Biggest Offer Yeti 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
..AM'. 
The I5»st b';4i-in and Family 1‘aper in 
the 1'i.ited States, Hotli One Year 
FOR ONLY 52,00. 
Believing that every one -h nut 
have at least one good agricuit;.? lamily 
journal, we have perfected .trrangcnci .< hereby 
we can send that praetu-al and m-t re- ? •,,. |. ■ i. ? na l. 
Farm am> Homk. In connection wit! own 
publication, TlIK |{KlT|:|.irAN 1;\\ hot'-, a 
full year l«»r only $2.00. 
Lack of space forbids a descripth : the con- 
tents of Fa K V AM) Homk, will 1: .lie ’a:. i| .died 
for variety and cx<*ellenee. I’rot ;inci.: am mg its 
many department- may he men; mnc Karin 
and harden. Market Reports, Fruit Culture, Plans 
and Inventions, The Apiary, Talks with a Lawyer, 
Around the Globe, Live Slock and Hairy, The Poul- 
try Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants 
and Flowers, Fashions and Fancy Work. House- 
hold Features, etc. 
Farm and Homk is published semi-monthly, 
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole 
making a volume ol over 501) pages, teeming 
with all the latest and most reliable information 
that experience am! science can supply No better 
proof of its popularity can be oil.-ivd than its 
enormous eironlat i< n, which extend- ini. every 
State ami territory m the non,. ! n imlu r 
being read b\ no less than a million readers. 
A 700 PAGE BOOK FREE. ?;?!', 
Immediately and •«mlim 10 cents 1 
mailing expense-, making $2.10 In all, wc wii1 
send chamber's Popular Kncyclopedla, dm- 
7- 0 pages and «.\«n |,ooo ■>•, I his 
Kncyclopedia, which has ne\er-• .’m •.ban 
^ 1 .op, is unsurpassed a- a wmk "t It 
contains no less than 2(1.000 articles, a; will he 
onmi ol the greatest u-c m an-wc.m. 'tm thou- 
sands of questions lhat constantly ari-c in egard 
to dates, places, person.-, incident-, -tai >,cte. 
No one at all interested -| .• ;hi he w ■ 
Ho not delay or 1 a• t.. take ohau i_* d this 
remarkably liberal oiler, which wc make for a 
limited time only, by special arraugem. it with 
the publishers. Remember, wc -cel both papers 
a full year, including hook, at the very w price 
of S2.lt'. 
Address all orders to 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Discounts >: 1 W Mechanical. Indus- trial ami Techni- cal Books. Catalogue ami Discount Sheet Free. W11 LI AM T. C(>MST( K’K. 23 Warren St., New York. 
TO LET. 
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied 
by H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to 
C. 0. POOR 
4 My blood became purer every day. 
My general health became strong and ro- 
bust. The sores became what you see to- 
day, merely scars on the skin to indicate 
where they had been. 
These scars do not even itch and are 
entirely healthy. I am cured.'* 
Mr. Bensel then told the story of his 
daughter's recovery, as follows : 
For two years my daughter was in 
that nervous state called St. Vitus' dance. 
She is now fourteen years old, and the 
disease unfitted her for work, play or study. 
“All the treatment we could obtain for 
her did no good till we began giving her 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Then she began to mend at once. 
4 She has taken four boxes, and i.-, so 
nearly well that it is only a question of a 
short time when she can cease treatment.*' 
The blood and nerves rule the whole 
body. A medicine such as Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People that can cure 
scrofula, one of the severest blood diseases, 
and St. Vitus' dance, a deep-rooted nerv- 
ous trouble, has almost jnlimited powet 
over such diseases as rheumatism, loco- 
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, sciatica, neu- 
ralgia, nervous headache, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous debility and all forms o1 
weakness in either male or female. 
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People. One box for 5C 
cents, or six boxes for 52.50. 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST. THURSDAY, JULY 21. 1898. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY' MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 





FOR MEMBER of CONGRESS, 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH 
OF AUGUSTA. 
Republican County Convention, 
1! Republicans of Waldo unity are reipiest- 
ed o >t*n*i delegates to meet in convention at the 
Court House in Belfast, on 
Thursda> Aug. -4 ISQS.at 10 A. M., 
■■ iin- | up- <e : nominating candidates to lie 
j- lie.: -tin- election in September next, for 
:• oMu'.-s, viz. Senator. Sheriff, Kegis- 
t< I( It ik <•; t oi;rt>. * uinty Attorney, 
( oi;ijt\ 'IT* i'i;io and < onnty C -mmissioner. Also 
to init> •• n.mitrt and trarmact any 
ihci b I'lne.-'S which may properly come before 
the «•.invention. 
hath ci;;. and town wi:! be entitled to one dele- 
p.ite. and o.u- additional delegate for every forty 
,»i for a. frariion of twenty-five thereof, 
h'f tile Republican candidate for Governor 
1 -^bn. rpo!s tin- basis the fob...ving allotment 
i as been made: 
Belfast ..lb Morrill.. 8 
Belim-it. Northport. A 
Brooks. 4 Palei ..
Burnham .. 4 Prospect 8 
Frank I oi; 4 .Searsmout. f> 
Breed- t! ... -- Searsport. d 
h-o1-, .. ;t Stockton Spring- 4 
u... a Swauville. ;; 
l--'"v. 8 Thorndike .... 8 
i Tr. y :■ 
Bin- 4 I'l.itv ... 4 
M- mo,-. \\ ;ip:.,. 
jM-u t ’l’c. M Winterport ... j» j 
*110; 
1 .1 o. -.I!! it tee win le in session at the 
5 err h at :• .-d k on the day of the eon- 
ni ’i i. r. -rite the redi-ntials, amt delegate 
:'}c n nested •. j r».u ptly present the same. Bcr order of the Committee. 
A. I. Bib )WN. chairman. 
Bor to Hi eo next. 
i lie .stars and Stripes float ever San- 
tiago. 
'it the one hundred and ninety vessels 
R>ihg the government pennant in active 
!>‘-T\o. e, ninety odd have come from the 
mm. antile and yachting lleets. 
! he in udon spectator, one of the most I 
i: ! 1!;vut::J f English organs of thought, 
pays 'in !i_: and deserved tribute to 
Piesibent M< Kiuley when it says that he 
i* rising to the height of a great position 
and “exhibits many of Lincoln’s qualities, 
in particular remarkable decision and 
nerve.” 
senator Frye has g me to the Kishe- 
goiiche fishing. 1 could wiite it but I 
would not likt to h; ve to tell in a crowd 
where the Senator has gone. [Lewiston ! 
Sun. 
Way uot write it light. The place is j 
Fes*igom-he, and it is noted for the line 
ikt.t and sa’mon fishirg. 
--- 
■' < (1 gives to nations supreme power; 
as hei they show themselves capable of j 
supreme < uty." T t:s was the language j 
of Maj. M Kinley wl < n a member of Con- 
gress, and it represents the sentiments of j 
President Mv Kinley to-day. When the J 
wai has ended, and Spain is ready to sue j 
.»]• Honorable pear.', the President will 
1 ke ii}' the question, what disposition 
shall be made of tie fruit of our vic- 
tories: 
Towi Topics polishes off the Latin 
race in the following effective manner: 
When this war began, France and Italy 
hastened to express their sympathy with 
Spain m the ground that they belonged 
to the same Latin race. Last week, the 
so-called Latin race made two characteris- 
tic exhibitions of itself. On Sunday, the 
Spanish representatives of the Latin race 
tried to run out of Santiago harbor and 
were killed or captured without indicting 
any loss upon the American fleet. On 
Monday, the French and Italian represen- 
tatives of the Latin race were so frenzied 
with fear, on the Bourgogne, that they 
stabbed, beat and drowned women and 
children in their mad rush for the boats. 
The Spanish navy was swept from the sea 
by shot and shell; the French navy was 
sunk with the Bourgogne, by the coward- ! 
ice and brutality of its officer- and crew: j 
as for the Italians, they have been for a j 
long time as unspeak ii)le as the Turks. 
There is no longer a Latin race: the con- 
temptible nations that pretend to belong I 
to it are in a double sense degenerates. 
The National Zeitung, one of Germany’s 
leadiug newspapers, says that in the 
naval battle at Santiago “irrefutable 
proof has been given the world that the 
strongest military nation is of little ac- 
count as a power unless provided with an 
adequate fleet.” This is sense, says the 
St Louis Globe-Democrat. Ju a war be- 
tween nations separated from each other 
by a broad expanse of water, as the 
United States is from every other great 
nation in the world except England 
(through Canada), the country which has 
command of the sea is invincible, even 
though its antagonist may be greatly the 
superior in the number of soldiers which 
it lias. Eacli of four European nations— 
England, France, Russia and Italy—lias 
a larger navy than the United States, but 
none of these except England and 
France is so far ahead of this country 
in qaval strength as to be able to iu- 
Hict much injury on us in case of 
war. Probably France could not hurt 
this country much, even though she 
lias about three times as many ships, 
guns and men as we have. Neither France 
nor any other European nation except 
England (save Spain in Philip II.’s time 
and Holland for a brief period) has ever 
shown any capability in fighting on the 
water. 
With Our Nova Scotia Cousins. 
1 
The time-honored headings for an ac- 
count of a trip to Nova Scotia would be 
“A Visit to the Bluenoses,” or ‘‘In the 
Laud of Evangeline.” Frederick S. Coz- 
zins, author of the delightful Sparrow- 
grass Papers,” dear to the readers of the 
old Knickerbocker Magazine, is perhaps 
mainly responsible for the term Bluenoses 
as applied to the Nova Scotians. lie was 
among the first of American tourists to 
Acadia—not Arcadia—and his wise and 
witty observations were summed up in a 
charming little volume entitled ‘‘A Mouth 
Among the Bluenoses,” but long since 
out of print. Would that we had a copy 
now. On the present trip the question 
was asked as to how or why the name was 
applied, and some one suggested that it 
might have come from a certain variety of 
potatoes that have a cerulean hue. How- 
ever that may be, closer acquaintance has 
convinced us that our friends over the 
border are no small potatoes. The second 
heading, ‘‘In the Laud of Evangeline,” 
has been worked to death in tourist liter- 
ature and railway advertising; and in view 
of the fraternal feelings felt and express- 
ed by the excursionists and those who so 
hospitably entertained them, the term 
cousins may well be used as a caption to 
these notes of a most enjoyable visit. 
The outlook at the beginning of the 
trip was not very encouraging. Two of 
the excursionists to Bootlibay last sum- 
iner—1 cidies whose presence was as sun- 
shine—had closed their earthly pilgrim- 
age and gone home. Of the departed, 
Mrs. II. K. Maker and Mrs. E. fc>. Rowell, 
the members of the Maine Press Associa- 
tion will ever cherish tender recollections. 
Death has also taken from us genial Col. 
Adams, who with his family had added 
so much to the pleasure of these annual 
outings. The veteran J. A. Homan of 
Augusta, who had so often led oil’ in sing- 
ing “The Siege of Belle Isle,” was conspie 
uous by his absence. Then such royal 
good fellows as Howard Owen, George 
Rowell and Kendall M. Dunbar, with 
their better-halves—emphasis *. »n the bet- 
ter, it you please -had undutifully re- 
mained at home. And there were others. 
But if any were led to believe that the ex- 
clusion was destined to failure, they reck- 
oned without C. W. Robbins. There is 
only one Robbins, and he edits the old 
Town Enterprise, when he is at home. 
But most id the time he is oil on some ed- 
itorial jaunt, to the Paciiic coast, Mexico, 
etc.. and bids fair to weai the laurels 
once worn by Daniel Pratt, the G. A. T., 
which, for the 1-cnelit of till present gen- 
eration, should perhaps he interpreted as 
the The ( Heat Aiueri an Traveller." This, 
however, is a side issue. When it comes 
to piloting an excursi >u party, securing 
the best rooms at hotels, the best fare 
the larder affords, and ensuring a general 
good time, C. W. Robbins is your man. 
lie should be elected manage! -in hief of 
the Maine Press Excursions for .life. 
The party did not rendezvous at Water- 
ville in sufficient numbers to crowd the 
Elmwood, but the excursion to Kineo of 
the Maine Fish and (Rune Association did 
Unit, winit the early arrivals ot the press 
party were enabled to call on friends in 
Waterville and enjoy the beauties of that 
pretty and enterprising city. E. 1*. Mayo, 
the hustling manager of the Turf, Farm 
and Home, was found at his desk and 
was robbed of a portion of his time by a 
brother newspaper man. F. A. ilarrimau 
was in Bath, where a new member had 
been added to the family—a son having 
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
HarTiman—but Mr. Ed Wiguin was in 
charge of the store, and as a Belfast boy 
gave his v isitors a most cordial welcome. 
The express t rain from Portland brought 
some accessions to the eastern bound 
tourists, and when fairly en route the 
party numbered thirty odd. N one of the 
individuals were odd, however, and it 
was a very sociable company that occu- 
pied tlie special car assigned 11s by the 
Maine Central K. K. Co., as on .July 11th 
we sped >11 toward Me Adam Junction, 
and supper. The supper awaited us on 
arrival at the Junction, and the fried 
salmon and trout, broiled chops, wild 
strawberries and cream, etc., etc., were 
given preferred positions on the inside. 
We uo not recall the name of the proprie- 
tor or we should give him the top of the 
column next reading matter. 
Off again for .St. John through the 
gathering shades of night that kindly 
veiled the monotonous panorama of 
dead trees, brush and rocks: and at last, 
as the train went over the suspension 
bridge, the lights on the shipping iu the 
harbor and the electric lights twinkling 
on either shore proclaimed that we were 
arriving at New Brunswick’s principal 
seaport. We lauded in a commodious, 
well-lighted station and were conducted 
to the special electric car that was to con- 
vey us to the'hotels. On the way through 
the station a lady of the party met and 
recognized the clergyman who had mar- 
ried her twenty-four years ago, and who 
she had not seen since. When you think 
it over you will recognize that as quite an 
incident. 
As .St. John is crowded with tourists at ; 
this season the party was divided among 
three hotels—the Dufferin, the Royal and 
the Victoria. On a former press excur- 
sion to Halifax, 15 years ago, the party was 
assigned to the Dufferin, but on arriving 
there in the early morning after an all- 
night journey from Bangor the proprietor 
knew' us not, and we were left to shift for 
ourselves. Those who found quarters at 
that time in the Royal had reason to es- 
teem themselves fortunate. Indeed the 
comfort and the cusine found at this hos- 
telry wras a revelation to the writer, 
whose experience of St. John hotels in 
former years had been far from pleasant. 
Indeed, back in the fifties the hotels here 
were notoriously bad. But that has all 
changed and the hotels of the present day 
are all that could be desired—at least, that 
may be said of those named above. 
Early to bed was the rule with the ex- 
cursionists, and the early risers next 
morning had an opportunity to see a pro- 
cession of Orangemen on their way to the 
boat for Frederickton, where the day was 
to be celebrated. We saw little of St. 
What Hood’s Did 
It Cured Mother and Made Her 
Entirely Well 
This Croat Medicine Cives Vigor 
and Vitality. 
My mother was taken very sick. She 
had congestion of the liver and a bad kid- 
ney trouble. The prescriptions and medi- 
cines she took did not relieve her and she 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She 
began taking it and the very next day 
she commenced to improve. She is now 
well and she owes it all to Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla. She praises the medicine very 
highly and has recommended it to others. 
I had a severe bilious attack and my 
mother advised me to take Hood’s Pills. 
I did so and never took any medicine that 
did me so much good. I have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla myself and it gives 
me life and ambition.” Mrs. D. A. Stone, 
Winthrop, Maine. Remember 
Hood’s S|jarHla 
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
-- n>ll are the only pills to take 
IlOOU S PlllS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
John bur the business portion, and that 
is occupied by substantial brick and stoue 
structures, which replaced the dilapidat- 
ed wooden buildings destroyed in a great 
lire many years ago. 
The Market slip at the foot of King 
street used to be filled with the St. John 
wood-boa s, a craft peculiar to this local- 
ity—schooner-rigged, the foremast well 
forward, no bowsprit, and a square stern 
with the rudder outside—but at the time 
of our visit not one was in the slip, al- 
though a modernized typo was seen in the 
harbor. They now have bowsprits and 
are nearer the schooner model, but are 
still readily distinguished from our small 
coasters. Many <»t them are engaged in 
bringing kiln wood to Rockland, and j 
their course is through Fox Island 
Thoroughfare. Another change in the 
character of the shipping in port was 
noted. Three-fourths of the tonnage con- 
sisted of tramp steamers, whereas in ear- 
lier days the harbor was filled with wood- 
en ships, loading witli timber f r British 
ports. 
The rise and fall of the tides here is 
from 20 to JO feet, and that causes a very 
strong current. Ships that lay in the 
stream to load are moored stem and 
stern. The writers first visit to St. John 
was made many years ago, when a small 
boy, in a schooner yacht of about 20 tons, 
d'e beat into the harbor and let go uui 
anchor, and as it. did not hold dropped a j 
second anchor. Next day we were direct J 
ed to a better anchorage on the Carleton 
side and bad a lively time getting our j anchors, the chains having fouled badly. 
Going ashore one day for a stroll about 
the place we left our boat in a dock, ami 
on our return found the painter had been 
stolen, but fortunately the oars were left 
and the boat was aground. St. John was 
considered a hard place in those days, 
and no doubt deserved its reputation: but 
to-day it is no worse, probably, than cities 
of its size elsewhere, and the American 
tourist is welcomed and treated with 
every courtesy. 
Alter oreaklast at St. .J• li 11 a special 
electric car took us to the wharf of the 
Dominion Atlanta Railway ( ••nipany. 
where we boarded their steamer J’riuce 
Rupert foi a trij> across the Ray of Fuudy 
to Digby, Nova Scotia, a distance of 4> 
miles. The run is made in i 1 hours. 
The Rrinee Rupert is a maguificent steel 
side-wheel steamer, with a guaranteed 
speed of Is 4-4 knot*, or nearly 11 miles 
.in hour. She has direct acting, triple 
expansion, diagonal, surface condensing 
engines of over 4,000 horse-power, is 
lighted by electricity and equipped and 
upholstered throughout with perfect 
taste. The dreaded Bay o Fuudy on 
this occasion was placid as an inland lake 
and the run across was delightful. The 
Nova Scotia shores forming the outer 
guard of the Annapolis Basin—the North 
Mountain—are high, and the entrance 
from the bay is through a narrow strait 
that cuts the range in twain. This used 
to be called Digby Gut, but the name 
does not figure in the tourist literature of 
to-day. “The hills on the right are be- 
tween 400 and 500 feet in height, and 
those on the left between (>00 and TOO feet. 
Through the narrow channel the tide 
rushes with a velocity of five knots an 
hour. On the opposite side of the basin 
rises the South Mountain a long wooded 
ridge from 400 to 500 feet high. Between 
the North and South Mountain lies the 
Annapolis valley, the greatest apple pro- 
ducing region in the world, and this val- 
ley, with the Cornwallis valley beyond, to 
be described later, comprises the Garden 
of Nova Scotia, While apples are tlie 
great product of Annapolis other fruits 
flourish also- pears, plums and cherries, 
small fruits, etc. Digby, like our own 
llallowell, is noted for its cherries, which 
were just coming in. “The Annapolis 
Basin stretches from the entrance east- 
ward about eighteen miles and is from 
one to five miles wide. It is a charming 
body of water, bordered by really grand 
features of scenery. The flourishing 
town of Digby, which is largely engaged 
in the fisheries and in ship building—the 
home of the ‘D’gby chickens,’ as the 
Nova Scotia herring are popularly called 
—lies at the western extremity, and the 
historic town of Annapolis Royal at the 
eastern end.” 
How’s This! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 
for the past 15 years, ami believe him perfectly 
honorable in all business transactions and finan 
cially able to carry out any obligations made by 
their firm. 
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Waldi.no, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug- 
gists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directIj upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75c 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 4w2t> 
A bath with Cosmo Buttermilk Soap, ex- 
quisitely scented, is soothing and beneficial. 
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Butler of Newbury- 
port, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Wiley. 
County correspondence. 
Prospect. Mrs. George Kingsbury and 
children of Frankfort visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred A. Lane last week-1. F. Gould is 
getting the hay fast on his big farm in this 
good hay weather. There are more farms 
every year where the hay is cut by the job 
or cut at the halves. Most of the salt 
marsh hay will stand to wave in the wind 
until snow dies this year. Years ago the 
salt marsh was considered the best paying 
land in town, as there was no fencing and no 
cost but taxes. The hay crop on old land 
here is not as good as last year, and the crop 
will be lesson an average, but the last year's 
pressed hay is about all in town now.... 
Fred Lane is expecting a trotter from the 
little Blue Wilkes colt. J. F. Libby has got 
a good stepper and Josiah Colson is in for 
speed this year. 
Swanville. Mr.| Arthur Kane of New 
York and Miss Magee and Arnold Davis of 
Boston are guests of Miss A. G. Kaue_ 
Mrs. E. C. Marden and daughter of Centre 
Conway, N. H., are guests at G. M. Marden’s. 
-Miss Luella Parsons is at Peak’s Island 
for the summer.The marriage is an- 
nounced of Miss Bessie Wilhelnima Pratt 
and Mr. Arthur Clinton Smith, June 26, 
1898, at Winthrop_Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Libby of Winterport were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elisha Parsons, Sunday-Miss Me- 
lissa McKeen is at home for a vacation- 
Mr. H. M. Chase collided with another team 
coming home from Searsport the other even- 
ing, but no bones were broken-The Sears- 
port people had a backboard ride out to 
Swan Lake and a dance at Cunningham’s 
Hall last Friday afternoon and evening ... 
Mr. and Mrs H. I\ Thompson and a party of 
friends are taking an outing at Cliff cottage. 
Monkok. Arthur Ritchie, Esq., of Liberty 
has been \ isiting relatives in town, ami call- 
ing on friends in this village-Mr. Harry 
Grant of Pennsylvania has been visiting his 
grand-parents here, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Elliott... .Miss Minnie Mayo from Portland, 
and a friend, Miss Robinson, have been 
spending a week with her cousin, Miss 
Louise Mayo. Miss Mabel White of Ban- 
gor also spent a week with them.Mr. 
Edwin Lufkin, accompanied by bis daugh- 
ter Nora, will visit his other daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Henderson, in Massachusetts this 
week... Miss Marion York of Brooks has 
been visiting here the past few days....Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Nye visited her parents in 
Bangor last week... Mr. Beamier Staple* 
lias returned from a two weeks trip to Bar 
Harbor, Ma<bias ami other places, where In- 
met with good sc css in selling halters. 
....Fanner* have taken advantage of the 
tine weather and some are about through 
haying.. Mrs. Barker Piper is on the sick 
list. 
North St«>. kton Strings. Luther and 
Carl Gram, assisted by Truman Lathrop, 
have taken a contract t.«» cut the hay for j 
Win. Smith and Emery Cahh rwood, m ad- 
dition tt their own farms.... Miss Iiu-/. | 
Staples visited friends in Prospect last week. ! 
....The Centre Sunday school enjoyed tin 
recent visit of Rev. Mr. Fisher of Sandy 
point very much aud hope lie will come ! 
again.... Jsaa<- Partridge has arrived home ] 
from Bangor and is assisting hi* father m j 
haying.... Mrs. Wm. Smith has a beautiful 
ffower garden this summer, a delight to all 
passers by-Letters have been received ; 
from F. Hanson Partridge in Juneau, Alas- 
ka, where he is employed as lirst mate on a , 
steamer buund from Juneau to Skagway. 
He writes that Juneau is a very stirring 
town, with electric lights, dance hails, etc-, ( 
and it seems like New York city on a small ! 
scale. Four thousand dollars were spent 01 
fire works alone on the Fourth_Miss j 
Ethel Khodehamel and Miss Jessie Marden 
have gone to Portland t«' work in < summer ; 
Dig/ You Take 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
through the winter? If so, we 
are sure it quieted your cough, 
healed the rawness in your 
throat, increased your weight, 
gave you more color, and mace 
you feel better in every way. 
But perhaps your cough has 
come back again, or you are get- 
ting a little thin and pale. 
Then, why not continue the 
same helpful remedy right 
through the summer? It will do 
you as much good as when the 
weather is cold. 
Its persistent use will certainly 
give you a better appetite and a 
stronger digestion. 
It will cure your 
weak throat and heal 
your inflamed lungs. 
It will cure every case 
of consumption, when 
a cure is possible. 
Don’t be persuaded 
to take something they say is just 
as good. 
Ail Druggists .c. an I $i. 
Scot & Bun :;e, Chemists, N. V. 
Established in|1836. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000 
SURPLUS, $33,000 
DEPOSITS SOLICITED 
Safe deposit boxes for rent at $3, $5, $0.50 an 
$S a year.I 
Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine 
and UNEXCELLED M> security against fire | 
and burglary in the country. 
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive 
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the 
vault s. 
Proposals for Sewers. 
Sealed proposals endorsed “Proposals for con- 
structing sewers” and addressed to the City Clerk, 
Belfast, will be received by the* ommittee on sew- 
ers of Belfast, until Monday, August 1. 1898, at 5 
o’clock P. M., for the construction of the following 
described sewers and all materials therefor, or so 
much of them as may be determined by said com- 
mittee 
Cedar street, from Grove to Park, 890 feet, 1 
manhole. Cellar street, from Grove to end ( south), 
35o feet. Congress street, from near Park to end 
(north), about 616 feet, 2 manholes. Congress 
street, from Grove to end (south), about 250 feet. 
Park street, from Cedar to end. 375 feet, 1 man- 
hole. Charles street, from Park to end (south), 
250 feet. Main street, from Church to Congress, 
1280 feet, 2 manholes. 
Sewers to be laid in accordance with the plans 
of Wheeler & Parks, which plans, together with 
the specifications, may be seen at the City Clerk’s 
ottiee. 
The City Council reserves the right to accept 
any one of the proposals or to reject all. 
CLARENCE O. POOR, 
Chairman Committee on Sewers. 
Belfast, July 19, 1898.-2w29 
MUNYON’S GREAT WORK. 
Successful Effort in His Philan- 
thropic Struggle Against In- 
human Methods. 
Munyon decries dosing and -loping. Medi- 
cine should be to nature only a delicate 
rebuke of error and u kind encouragement 
of the physical forces for good. The hard 
work of recovery is done by nature itself. 
The human body is more delicate than the 
linest mechanism, more sensitive than the 
tenderest plant. To shatter the liver with 
mercury, to madden the nerves with mor- 
phine and chloral and to flay and burn the 
stomach with every poison blacklisted with 
skull and crossbones is torture more de- 
moniac than ihc Inquisition 
Munyon guarantees that ids Rheumatism Cure 
will cure nearly all cases f rheumatism In a 
few hours; that his r>,vsj*»psia Cure will cure in- 
digestion and all stomach troubles; that his 
Ki-lney Cure will cur-.- IK) per cent, of a'.i cases 
of kidney trouble, that ids Catarrh Cure "'Pi 
cure catarrh, no matter how long standing; 
that Ids Headache Cure will cure any kit'd of 
headache in a few minutes; ttiut bis Cold (Aire 
will quickly break up any form of cold and so 
on through the entire list of his reinedb-s. 
Guide to Health and medical n tvlce abso- 
lutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1505 Arch st., 
Philadelphia. 
hotel.... Mrs. Susan Phillips and family uf 
Brookline, Mass., have moved to their beau- 
tiful summer home in Searsport and are 
frequently seen in this ieinity visiting rela- 
tives and friends.... Miss Bertha Partridge 
and her brother Herman went to Belfast on 
business, recently. 
Wintkkpokt. Everybody is rejoicing 
with Capt and Mrs. Fernald over the favor- 
able news received from their son Boy. A 
card re< eived from lnm Monday morning, 
dated .Fuly .:d, stated that he was wounded 
in the * ar and had just had his wound dress- 
ed for the brst time by the surgeon and 
hoped to join his regiment the next day... 
Mr. and Mrs George Grant left Saturday 
for a Vi*:t to New York, Bradford, Pa., and 
other places-F. Young ami family 
have gone for a little trip to Dockland and 
Nortl Haven.. Mrs. Josie Keller of Brew- 
er is visiting her parents.... Darius Phil- 
bro.*k and Mandril Smith met with a serious 
a (.'indent while riding to t'cir work at the 
mountain iast Tuesday morning. The horse 
took fright an 1 ran, throwing both men mt 
and breaking a collar hone of each_The 
bain played some tine selections at the resi- 
1« u< of Mrs. Hubbard one evening las; 
week ami were invited in a». ! served with 
refreshments hy Miss Hubbard.... Dr. H. .J 
\V. !d,n- has moved to Monroe_Miss Allie 
Pa> k in ..f Brewer and Miss Ciaire Blethen 
of rtango* are the guests of Miss Mattie Lv 
san.. .Mis'. Hattie Moody is atCasrine for a 
fr weeks Mrs. Walter Haley recently 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Clara Pinkham, 
in Augusta.F. W. Bleksdelt and family 
arrived from Brooklyn Saturday to spend 
tile remainder of the summer at the old 
home. 
Bkook>. John M. l)n\vt S4 years of age, 
is at liis farm overseeing the harvesting <»f 
his hay crop. Hh mows over about 1_V. 
acres of land and gets into the fields every 
day to see that business is hustled right 
along. ..Almond S. Forbes, who had his 
leg broken a few weeks since, is getting 
along finely, and contrary to general expec- 
tation has suffered but little since the leg 
was set. His daughter, Mrs, Cora Clough, 
is at home to help care for him.. .Miss Ada 
Jones, the well known milliner, is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Chas 1> Merritt, and the 
family of i. s Staples.... Alfred, son of 
Holds Blackstone, is visiting the Chase fam- 
ily her-. His mother will he remembered 
as Sarah F. Huberts of t'.i- place. .Milliard 
Chase is at home from Waterville, where he 
is a student in the Classical Institute... 
Alice Maynard of Waterville is visiting 
Mrs, W. S. Jones. Her mother i- remem- 
bered as Nora, daughter of Capt. Winslow 
Huberts of this place... Rev. and Mrs. F. S 
Doiliff have returned from their wedding 
tour. They have the best wishes of every- 
body in the place-Dr. A. W. Rich is tak- 
ing a short vacation from his travels f«>r a 
fertilizer company-A. B. Stautial has a 
tine saddle horse in Ins pacing mare Daisy, 
and as marshal of the parade July 4th 
made a tine appearance.... Aaron Snow is 
still selling lots of the Buckeye mowing 
machines-M. J. Dow has some high 
grade bicycles and has cut the prices way 
down-C. H. Forbes is at home from Bos- 
ton, where he spent the winter, to attend to 
cutting the hay on his father’s farm and 
his own-The well known Tin Horn fam- 
ily, that for some years hare squatted on 
the Sites Corner, have departed from this 
town, and there is not a mourner.... W. O. 
Estes has built a nice pavilion for dancing 
near the York hotel and a course of assem- 
blies will be held there duriug the summer. 
•• Mr. A. Hough'd n, who is with bis son- 
in-law, T. A. Elliott, is still ill and has not 
left the bouse for months...-Small & Per- 
kins have been busy painting in the village, 
aud several bouses are looking finely in 
their new coats of paint-Marsh River 
lodge of Masons in ailed off until the regu- 
lar meeting in September... .The Good 
Templars hold regular meetings with a 
crowded hall and nice entertainments. 
Transters in Real Estate. 
The following transfers ri r«-al estate were 
recorded in Waldo Cuunty Registry .•( I >ccds 
for the week ending July J lS'.i.S Elruer 
E. Warren, Chlemsford, Mass., to Sarah J. 
Colson et ah, Sears port; land in Sears port. 
M. P. Milliken et als., Richmond, to Hiram 
McAlister, Burnham; laud in Burnham. 
Ella F. Packard, Jackson, to Ira J. Flanders, 
lvnox; laud and buildings in Knox. Sadie 
M. Hunt, Cnity, to Susan E. Hunt, d« land 
and buildings in Cnity. Le\i W Id belts. 
Waldo, to Fred L. Roi»erts, North Scituate, 
Mass.; laud in Waldo. Abbie K. Beal, 
Frankfort, to Charles Kingsbury, do.; land 
and buildings in Frankfort. A. E. Nicker- 
son, Swauville, to Bertha E Nickerson, do. 
land and buildings in Swauville. Martha 
H. Roberts et als., Reading, Mass., to T 
George Dodworth, New York; land ami 
buildings in Northport. 
Aroostook Republicans. 
Houlton, Me., July 13. The Republican 
county convention for Aroostook was held 
here to-day and was quite lively at times. The 
routine business w'as quickly accomplished. 
The following nominations were made; 
Senators, Louis C. Stearns of Caribou, and 
Henry C. Sharp of Monticello; clerk of 
courts, Michael M. Clark; county attorney, 
Hansford W. Shaw of Houlton; sheriff, Levi 
H. Gerry of Caribou; register of deeds, Jas. 
H. Kidder of Houlton; county treasurer, 
Lelaud O. Ludwig of Houlton; county com- 
missioner, Preston N. Burleigh of Houlton ; 
register of deeds for the northern section, 
Joseph F. Cyr of Frenchville. 
For a perfect complexion and a clear, 
healthy skin, use Cosmo Buttermilk Soap. 
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co. 
Lew Prices Rummer Shoes 
....AT... 
* W. T. COLBURN S. -?■ 
-—— • • - 
Ladies’ Kid Opera Slippers, = 3<, 
“ Kid Oxford Ties, = = n, 
“ Kid Strap Sandals, = 4^ 
“ Kid Button or Lace Boots, =. 
Men’s Good Style Lace Boots, % 
“ Good Style Congress Boots, = <)^~ 
“ Kid Oxford Ties, = 
ALSO A STALL LOT OH 
MEN’S FINE CALF LOW SHOES. 
--—FORMERLY SOLD AT FROM $2.00 to $3.00. XOW 
LADIES’ and GENTS’ f 
BICYLE BOOTS \ at very ,ow pr,ce> 
-# # # 
W. T. COLBURN, "eCKi» 
In Alaska at Last. 
An Ai-count of a Tiip from -an I ram i»ro 
to tin Alaskan < na*i. 
Mrs. Joseph Cl-uigh of this city iias re- 
ceived a long letter from her son Austin 
giving an interesting account of l:;s trip 
from San Francisco by sailing vessel to 
Homer. A’aska It will be remembered that 
Mr. Clough was one of the party, mostly 
from Lynn. M iss., who sailed in November 
from Nova >cot,ia in the schooner Hattie 1. 
Phillips for Alaska. At San Franeisco tin- 
party broke up and sohl the vessel, and Mr. 
Clough took passage on schooner Nellie (!. 
Thurston. Mr. Clough writes that they 
towed through the < o Iden < bite the evening 
of May l it l1. in company with the Hattie I. 
Phillips and several other vessels bound for 
Alaska, but, they were not very long incoin- 
j pany. Mr. Clough had worked all the time 
I while on the Phiikps and found his life on 
the Thurston a little strange, as lie was a pas- 
senger with nothing to do. After getting 
outside they found that the heavy stuff stow- 
ed on deek made the vessel top heavy, and 
were obliged to stow what they < ould, tin- 
most inilliable below, and throw the rest 
overboard. The first four days «*nt the | 
weather was bad, but n t a gale, and they 1 
saw the sun for the iirst time t.lu* morning of 
May 17th. Tin- go .! weather did not last 
long, fur the fog shut in and the wind rose 
again. Their vessel was slow but staunch. 
They had a fair day the is:!* anil a good 
breeze, the first good day <d the trip. 1 p to 
the l‘*th the wind was ahead ail to- time, 
and they had made but miles, at which 
rate it would take until winter to reach 
Alaska, but that evening the wind became 
fair and the gold-seekers turned in 1 appy. 
Most of the time to May I the vessel was 
under double-reefed foresail and mainsail, 
but on that day the reefs were shaken out 
and the impatient passengers took heart 
again. 
The passengers amused themselves eh'«-dy 1 
by playing cards ami cab bing birds, l'he 1 
latter sport was highly amusing. Tim birds 
are known as nndlyhoeks, and are spec es 
of vulture. They are very ravenous and 
can be caught by baiting a ln>ok with ; ok 
and letting it float upon the water. The 1- vs j 
! baited four hooks attached to a single 1 bv 
short lines. The birds would make a grand 
rush for the bait, iml get into the liveliest 
kind of a battle When two or three b ids 
were hooked the sport began m earnest, and 
those not caught fought for the remaining ; 
bait until several were killed 
The L'lth of May Mr. Cbuigh made a knap- j 
sack for himself, of canvas, 17xh.*\" 1-J 
inches, and made sleeping bags for seve-ui 
of the members during the voyage. 
The first vessel sighted after parting rom- 
p'auy with the others at the Golden Gate 
was on May -7tli, lat. -1" bj Ion. lbn when 
they met a large three-masted schooner 
bound to Seattle. Those on board the Thurs- 
ton were not all Americans, but when the 
Stars and Stripes were hoisted to the p-nik 
of the stranger, a cheer went up that would 
cause one to think there were a thousand 
men on board. 
May -Oth, they began To see kelp and 
ducks, and like Columbus, decided that they 
must be near land. At this time the boys 
began getting their things ready for landing, 
and the shoe-factory boys put their knowl- 
edge to use by tapping boots. They sighted 
land at J.JO o’clock r. m June 1st, but the 
wind died out and they arrived at the inlet, 
live miles from Homer, the next evening. 
They caught a number of large cod and a 
halibut the lest day out and had a New 
England fish chowder. Their tirst sight of 
Alaska was not very enticing nothing in 
sight but mountains covered with snow. 
Farther up the inlet the land is lower and 
there was no stiow Tin.* sea fowl there ait 
different from anything the New England 
men had ever set n. They have brown bodies 
about the size of our own pigeons, red bills 
and white heads. 
They landed their things the next day- 
after their arrival, by taking them cohere in 
the boat and then carrying them up the 
beach, and as there were -to men in the party 
the job was soon finished. This wo rk show 
ed them that they were lucky in one respect 
They had but two men in a crew of forty 
who w ere not willing to do their full share 
of work. 
Homer had a population of six before the 
landing of the Thurston’s party. It lies two 
log houses and a few store-houses, a black- 
smith shop and stable. The gold seekers 
found plenty to eat, including fresh meat 
and salmon, but the latter are not like the 
Penobscot salmon. Mr. Clough and five 
companions put up a canvas tent, and had 
three, spring beds. The residents report 
that the coldest weather is 8° below zero,and 
that weather rarely lasts more than a week 
a a time, but that a few miles inland it is as 
cold as the north pole. The sunshine, at this 
season of the year lasts from ;’» in the morn- 
ing to IU50 in the evening. Peas and beaus 
are looking well in the gardens, but the sea- 
son is short for potatoes. It was too early 
to start for the gold fields when the party- 
arrived, although one party had been gone a 
week. Those who start too early are in great 
danger from mountain freshets. The mail 
arrives at Homer but once a month. Those 
of the Deeriug’s crew who r. 
the Thurston intend to rein 
to take up separate claims, 
ports that he and Ins m ; 
well and have good eourag* 
Mrs. Clough Ins si' or 
letter dated June loth, st •.. 
would start next day t 
do ndles Up the river, to h. 
weeks. 
North port Camp (in.; 
I’. Slmndan i IV s-,,tl w ^ 
Fell 'ws' c<«tt tgc 
ST-- oner Catherine bn-agi 
from Baugm Sunday 
C!- s H. Foster ..f Fitts 
at the WI ’T, J m o 
*J. L. Smitli and f < •- 1 y 
arn\ .-d for r he s-rr. 
Mrs. A F B -ker --f Bang, 
cottage for th»* seas n 
Mrs. F. C. Sw.-et of Brew 
with Mrs, If.:-; ■ w n>v a tY u 
Mrs. Sajirae F< 11. w 
her eottage duly l.'uh f 
M rs. Cl- s. <;ray and : 
have opened their atage f 
Summer visitors are am 
ho it and the > ttages ;irt. r 
S. M. Woodbury* and wifi 
"d their cottage on Bay \ 
week. 
George Sweets, r and wu, 
stopping at the Swan .*tr 
weeks. 
Capt Trio-wort! y w it ‘: 
C Meliau arrived last week 
business. 
Capt. B. l; An y of tin- v 
has rented the W > »d .-.cr ag 
f.-r t he season. 
The Northport 11. tel ■> 
roil age. They i ad 7' g 
ilay. July loti. 
Mr. A T. Baker f Me:. 
gor, came d**\\ n ou the y a 
Sunday with p.s fan \y 
Mrs Nei e H ught.iu ■* 
La indy wiF spend the sum 
"ttage on Mapie stree* 
Mr. F. K Fatten and da 
Hampden am visiting 1,• •: 
W ties .it Per < •: tje a Ba 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D F ki 
arrived JuL ii and speu 
Mrs. IF .agio ■ u m the y. 
George H. Amlud id S- 
State S. S Ass.. ... w 
stopping at t In- Fu d-r ittag- 
Win. Front armed Ju. 
family and \vFi occupy on- 
bury cottages on Bay st:- 
weeks. 
dames G. Fergus.>n and 
arrived July 1.7th ami u: 
weeks at lrs cottage at Bay 
F. brought line span 
Following are the arr 
House last week 1 >iv 
gor: Robert Pearsons. B 
Littlefield, Dorchester M 
Everett. 
Last Saturday a party 
Capt. Decrow, went dowt 
fish. They had ver\ g 
twenty good sized .d m 
port a !:.ue time. 
The vampmeeting wd 
year by the Lev. ,). M. L, ■> 
ed 111«■ celebrated ev tug 
assist him. The meet 
J‘J and hold over Sunda> 
Spoilsmen at 
Tin Maim- So .rt*unei 
its third, annual ex- ursn 
re it »le/ voiis he ng at K *.• 
attelldam Slirpn JSed ! 1. 
-dithering of the Ass., 
evening 1 he annual meet; 
tion was held iu the ; n 
House, 1’. O. Vicker\ Id 
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Pensions have been grantti as follows: ■ 
Original, widows, etc., Martha H. Cousens, 
Monroe. 
Low prices for summer shoes at W. T. 
Colburn’s, McCliutock Block, High street, 
Belfast. See advt. 
The July number of The Girls' Home, the 
little paper published by the Children’s Aid 
Society, has been received. 
The C. L. S. C. Progressive Circle will 
have a round table meeting at Mrs. Mary 
Whitmore’s Monday evening, July 25th. 
Mrs. Philo Chase of this city is the posses- 
sor of two Persian eats, given her by Mrs. J. 
W. Dougan of New York. The cats are pure 
white, with long tads, aud are the only j 
felines of their kind in Belfast. 
The people of this city and vicinity will be 
pleased to learn that Miss Fannie C. Berry, 
New England’s brilliant aud accomplished | 
pianist, will favor bur citizens with one of 
her charming recitals on the evening of the 
6th of September 
Prof. L. H. Stevens of Lynn, Mass., who 
is spending the summer in Belfast, plays 
quite frequently for balls and dances. He 
played Monday at Islesboro Town Hall for a 
Castine excursion party, and has other 
orders for the near future. 
Base Ball. The Belfast Jun;or base ball 
team went to Frankfort last Saturday and 
were defeated by a score of 7 to 5. A return 
game will be played here in about two weeks, j The Camdens will come here to play the 
Juniors next Saturday afternoon. 
The l.’ith annual reunion of the Twenty- ! 
sixth Maine Regimental Association will be 
held in Winterport Aug. 17th, rain or shine. 
The meeting will be called to order in Grand 
Army Hall at 10 a. m. for business. The 
Relief Corps will give an entertainment in 
the afternoon, and there will be a camp tire 
iu the evening. 
The Bangor papers report that- in the 
municipal court Friday, Dexter J. Logwood 
of Northport was tried before Judge Vose 
for larceny. He was discharged for lack of 
evidence. The papers do not say what he 
was accused of stealing, but it was evident- 
ly somebody's name, for no Northport man 
ever owned such a name as that. 
A referee case of the Meeting House As- 
sociation of Brooks vs. the Maine Central 
L. L Co. was heard in Brooks last Thurs- 
day before M. S. Stiles of Jackson, F. G. 
Whit.- and A. A Small of Bel fed. The. 
case was to award the amount of damages 
ui account f land taken by the Railroad 
Co. l:. F Duntuu of Belfast appeared for 
the Asso> lation and Wilson Woodward "f 
Bangor for the Railroad Co. 
Shifting Itkms. Sch. Sarah L Davis ar- 
riv'd July 17tli, with granite from Buck's 
Harbor t o New Y 1 k Sch. Emma W. 1 >ay 
arrived July Pith to load hay for Boston at 
A. M. Carter’s. She is in command of Capt. 
Frank Cro< kett, formerly of the Game Cock, 
who has exchanged vessels with his father, 
Capt. George Crockett ..Sch. Henry Whit- 
ney is at Bluehill. loading paving for New 
\ ork.. Sch. Maria Webster has charters to 
bring sand from Burnt Coat, au.l to take 
ecsks t.i Rockland and fish barrels to 
Gloucester. 
Chat. Emery O. Pendleton brought in 
the 1:rst boon raised string beans July pith. 
The\ soid out quickly at Swift & Paul's.... 
Howes A' Co. have a coffee plant growing in 
a pot ii. their store. It was presented to them 
by Chase & Sanborn of Boston_James W. 
Knowlton has entered the bakery with his 
son, A. J. Knowltou.... Frank Stevens has 
the largest private Hag in town Hying at his 
house on River Avenue. It is sxl.j feet_ 
A A. Small has sold his eanlage horse to 
Walter H. Coombs-Ginn .K: Field had six 
kiinis ‘.d barnes .Tuesday—strawberries, 
blueberries, raspberries, blackberries, cur- 
rants and gooseberries.. .Alonzo Beckwith 
has begun relaying the foundation of Frank 
B. Myrick’s house on River avenue. 
Maink \ eikhinaic vns. The Maine Vet 
erinary Medical Associat'on held its quar- 
terly meeting at the Windsor House, Wed- 
nesday evening, July 15th. There were 
many members present from various parts 
of The State. Dr. West, the newly elected 
president of the association, presided. Dr 
I R. Salley of Skowhegan read a very in- 
teresting paper upon “Tetanus" and very 
lucidly explained the antitoxin treatment by 
the use of which he has recently cured sev- 
eral eases. The paper called forth a spirited 
discussion. It was decided to present the 
same bill to the legislature that recently 
passed in Colorado, and Dr. West was em- 
powered to look after the interests of the 
bill at Augusta. The meeting adjourned to 
meet in Watervilie in October. 
Fike in Islf.sboko. The dwelong houses 
<<f Austin Wyman and Mrs. Emily Barker at 
North Islesboro were burned Sunday after- 
noon, together with the barns and other 
out-buildings. The fire caught in the barn 
of the Wyman place and was so far advanc- 
ed when discovered that it was impossible to 
save anything from the building. A yoke 
oi steers, a heifer, hog, dock of hens, 8 tons 
of hay, with the farming tools, grain, etc., 
were ail burned. The furniture was saved 
from both houses. The Wyman place was for- 
merly the Pillsbury Coombs place, aud the 
house was one of the best built farm houses in 
towu. It was built many years ago of the old 
growth pine and was built upon honor. The 
loss on these buildings and contents is more 
than 82,C JO. The Parker house was a com- 
fortable story and a half house, owned and 
occupied by a widow with two children. 
Her loss is 81,< X) or more. There was no 
insurance on either place. The cause of the 
tire is unknown, but it will be investigated. 
Excursions. The excursion of steamer 
Castine to South West Harbor and Somes’ 
Sound July 17th was a most enjoyable one. 
The weather was perfect for steamboating. 
The sea was so calm that the fog bell at 
Long Ledge, olT South West Harbor, which 
is worked by the action of the. sea, did not 
ring at all during the day, a condition that 
is very rare. About 50 passengers made the 
trip. A clam chowder was served on board 
at noon. The boat left South West Harbor 
at 5 o’clock in the afternoon and arrived in 
Belfast at 0.10... .The Castine will make an- 
other excursion Saturday from Brooksville, 
Castine and Islesboro to Belfast to give per- 
sons in those towns the benefit of the bar- 
gains in the Belfast stores. In the evening 
she will take an excursion from Camden to 
Islesboro, with the Lincolnville Band, to at- 
tend the dance. Next Sunday she will leave 
Lewis’ wharf. Belfast, for Castine, where a 
short stop will be made, after which she 
will go down the Eastern Bay and up the 
Western, giving a stay of an hour at North- 
port Camp Ground. The fare for the round 
trip will be 25 cents. July 2(ith she will 
take a party from Rockland to Stonington. 
....The Sons of Veterans will make an ex- 
cursion Sunday on steamer M. & M. to Cam- 
den, touching at Northport Camp Ground 
and Temple Heights. The steamer will 
leave Lewis’ Wharf at 8.30 and arrive in 
Camden at 11; leave Camden to return at 4. 
The fare from Belfast will be 50 cts.; from 
the Northport landings 35 cts., for the round 
trip. 
The East Belfast C. E.v Sociable will be 
held at Reuben Herrick’s July 28th. 
The School Committee will hold their 
regular meeting next Monday evening at 7 
o’clock. 
The sewer system is to be extended this 
season, and the advertisement for proposals 
for constructing sewers will be found in an- 
other column. 
Miss Adelle McDonald has crayon por- 
traits of H. E. McDonald and of Mrs. Vesta 
Veazie Fobes aud daughter on exhibition 
in Chase & Doak’s window. 
The Methodist Sunday school had a pic- 
nic ou the shore below the McDouald & 
Brown shipyard Saturday. They will have 
an excursion by steamer soon. 
The Baptist Y. 1\ S. C. E. have changed 
the date of their lawn party to Wednesday 
August od. The musical program which 
is being arranged will be one of the attrac- 
tions. 
Capt. Frank Webber of Belfast was first 
officer of sch. Stephen Morris which was re- 
cently picked up abandoned and towed into 
New’ York. The vessel’s boat has been pick- 
ed up, but no trace of the officers or crew 
have been found. 
William H. Baker of this city prepares 
and sells a shampoo, which he claims will 
keep the hair from falling out as well as re- 
move dandruff. prevent itching of the scalp, 
and otherwise improve the hair. Those who 
have given it a trial speak well of it. 
A Masonic district convention, similar to 
that recently held in Belfast, will be held in 
Rockland Aug. 2<>th by M. W. Frank E. 
Sleeper of Sabbattus. The three degrees 
will be worked on that day by three differ- 
ent lodges. A supper will be furnished by 
the Rockland lodges. A large number of 
out of towrn people are expected. 
I he entertainment for the benefit of the 
wounded soldiers will be given at the Opera 
House Monday evening, July 25th. It is 
earnestly hoped by the ladies in charge that 
the public will respond most generously to 
this call upon its patriotism. The funds se- 
cured from this benefit will be sent to the 
Volunteer Aid Association of Boston. Any 
one wishing to make contributions will 
please leave the money with Miss Hazeltine, 
Primrose Hill. 
Cards have been received here announc- 
ing the marriage July 14th of Andrew 
Ferdinand Peterson to Miss Abbie Maria 
Meader, daughter of Mrs. Marozia J. Meader 
of Everett, Mass., They will reside at 1_* 
Mapleton Place, Lynn, Mass. Mr. Peter-vm 
is a native of Searsport, but clerked for G mu 
& Field in firs city where he made many 
friends by his honest and genial bearing. 
Many friends in Belfast extend congratula- 
tions to Mr and Mrs. Peterson. 
Berries. The strawberry crop held out 
longer than usual this year and prices rang- 
ed from ti 12 cents per box. The first 
raspberries appeared in the market here 
July 14th. The raspberries and blueberries 
sold for 14 cents: blackberries, 12 c-nfs, 
('berries from the Kennebec were sold here 
July 15th. The raspberry crop will he 
heavy this year as the bushes are laden and 
The berries are ripening fast. The blueberry 
crop will be light owing to the long period 
of dry weather. 
Bam* Convert. Following is the program 
of the Band Concert to be given on tlie 
school common to-morrow. Friday, evening 
at > o’clock: 
March, “Ralston,’' Fulton 
Overture. “Le Domino Xoir.” Auber 
Melodies from the Geisha, arr. Bridgood 
\ a Intermezzo from Rusticana, Maseagn 
/ b Pilgrim Chorus, Wagner Selections from El Capitau, Sousa 
) a The Butterfly, Bendix 
f b Lion dll Ball. Gillett 
Comic Fantasia, Rollinson 
Star Spangled Banner. 
Fuf.d A. Johnson succeeds A. P. Mans- 
field. A. P. Mausiield has sold his dry 
goods stock and business to Fred A. John- 
son, who will continue at the old staud in 
Masonic Temple. The new proprietor is ai. 
enterprising young man, a son of Dr. S. W. 
Johnson of this city and has had several 
years experience as dry goods salesman in 
the stores of A. D. Chase and H. A Starrett 
of this city and E. C. Leighton of Augusta. 
H. W. Marriner lias put the store in first- 
v.hss condition, painting the woodwork, 
whitening the ceiling, etc. Mr. Johns->n is 
now arranging his stock and will soon have 
the place open with full lines of goods. 
^The Journal was tlie recipient this week 
of a tine cabinet photo of Mrs. Fannie B. 
Ward, whose letters have long delighted o ir 
readers. She sat for tlm pictures in HavaL a 
just before leaving that city, and they were 
finished after nearly all the Americans had 
left the island and did not reach her unti 
last week. Mrs. Ward is to return to Cuba 
at once, and as she had the yellow fever in 
Mexico in 1884 she has no dread of that dis- 
ease. So many have enquired about our 
correspondent that we have placed her pict- 
ure in the window of H. J. Locke & Son 
that all may have an opportunity of seeing 
it. 
North Belfast. Rev. Sherman Goodwin 
of Freedom preached at the church last 
Sunday, morning and evening, in exchange 
with Rev. H. O. Worthley_Rev. David P. 
Hatch, Secretary of the M. M. Society, will 
conduct services next Sunday morning. It 
is hoped a large audience will b present.... 
Mr. Geo. U. Collins of Phoenix. Arizona, is 
visiting his cousin, Mrs. F. A. Gilbreth. Mr. 
Collins and Mrs. Gilbreth are spending a 
few days in Rochester, N. H., this week.... 
Miss Laura Conaut of Lowell, Maaa., is 
spending her vacation with her mother 
Mrs. E. C. Merriam-M;ss Carrie Brier of 
Charlestown, Mass., arrived the first of ti e 
week to visit her mother, Mrs. R. S. Brier. 
-Mrs. R. F. Russ and Miss Ethel Rogers 
went to Middletown, Conn., last Monday. 
Miss Rogers has secured a situation ir. the 
asylum for the insane in that city....Mrs. 
Sarah Ellis, who has been spending the 
winter in Westboro, Mass., arrived home 
Sunday and is now stopping with her sister, 
Mrs. Stephen Hadley in Waldo. 
S. J. Court. Judge Whitehor.se has en- 
tered his decree in the Waldo county case of 
Sarah E. Dunton in equity vs. Emma F. 
Clark and Ernest E. Clark. The bill iu 
equity was brought by Mrs. Dunton to cor- 
rect an alleged omission in a deed of real es- 
tate in Lincoluville. She claims that three 
rooms and the use of certain household 
goods should have been reserved to her, but 
by an error of the person who drew the deed 
the reservation was omitted. The defend- 
ant avers that there was no omission from 
the deed, but that it fully represented the 
transaction. The case was heard at the 
April term of court in this county. Judge 
Whitehouse decrees that the bill be dismiss- 
ed without costs. Montgomery for plaintiff. 
Fogler for defendant-The case of Charles 
A. Schiren vs. the Belfast Light & Power 
Co., which was non-suited at the January 
term of court in this city, and went to the 
Law Court on exceptions, has been trans- 
ferred from the Eastern to the Western Dis- 
trict and will be argued this week in Port- 
j land. Knowlton is attorney for the plaiu- 
| tiffs and Dunton for the defendants. 
WIFE’S AWFUL 
Mv wife was in the most horrible condition 
of any human being, f roin Eczema. She could 
neither sit down nor lie down, her torture was 
so intense. I tried all the doctors that I could 
reach, but she got so that I firmly believe she 
would have died within twelve hours if I had 
not been advised of Cuticuua Remedies and 
got them. My wife went to sleep in two hours 
after the first application, although she had 
not slept for seven days, and with two boxes 
of CrncuRA (ointment) and one cake of 
CmccRA Soap she was absolutely cured, and 
is well and hearty to day. 
PPEEPT ClTBE TrBATMBXT FOB TOBTOEmO, DlSFTO- 
VRiN'o III iiOH'. with Loss or Hair.—Warm baths with 
Cctici-ka Soap, gentle anointings with COTicrBA. pur- 
est of emollient skin cures, and mild doses of CrnrrB* 
Rksolvbn r, greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures. 
D 
Hold throuehout the world. PottbbD. a*t> C. Cohp., 
Bole Props., boston. Ilow to Cure the Worst Eczema, free 
Probate and Insolvency Courts. 
Following is an abstract of the business of 
the Probate and Insolvency Courts for 
Waldo county, July term, 1898: 
Estate of Warren F. Griffin, Stockton 
Springs: first and final account of adminis- 
trator presented. 
Estate of Ida L. and Ada L. Partridge and 
Lillian E. Rose, Searsport; first ami final 
account of guardian presented. 
Estate of Temperance M. Colby, Liberty; 
petition for allowance presented. 
Estate of Hiram T. Black, Palermo; final 
account of executor presented. 
Estate of William T CreaSey, Morrill; 
first ami final account of administrator pre- 
sented * 
Estate f Ellen M. Fowler, Unity; first 
final account of executor presented. 
Estate of John Cain, Palermo; first and 
final account of executrix presented. 
Estate of Samuel L. Hubbs, Monroe: sec- 
ond and final account of executors present- 
ed. 
Estate of J< hu C Ellis, Monroe: petition 
presented for license to sell real estate. 
Estate of Jol.n A. Smedburg, Unity; pe- 
tition presented for licence to sell real estate. 
E>r.ate of Mary E. Gilmore, Monroe; pe- 
tition f r distribution presented. 
Estate of (.'lias. E. Snow, Stockton Springs ; 
1 petition presented for proving a nuncupa- 
tive will. 
Estate of Bedel la M. Pendleton, Belfast; 
will presented Martha M. Pendleton named 
executrix. 
Estate of Geo. A. Innis, Searsport; will 
presented: Jessie M inieen Innis and John 
Innis named executors. 
Estate of Luther Mitchell, Unity; order 
1J distribution issued. 
Estate of Marcia E Weir, Montville; li- 
cense to sell real estate issued. 
Estate of Joanna Cunningham, Montville: 
D M. McFarland confirmed as trustee. 
Estate of Ge.i B. Ordway, Swauville: J. 
| S. Harrimaa and Way land Knowlton ap- 
pointed commissioners in insolvency. 
Estate of Beni G. Herrick, Belfast; al- 
iowain of .-■'•oJ 7 made to widow. 
Estate of Amelia S. Erskiue, Montville; 
allowance of >Io 'J made to widower. 
Estate of Lucy L. Roberts, Reading, 
Mass., will probated. 
Estate of Laviuia K. Baker, Belfast; will 
approved ; letters testamentary issued to II. 
F. Duuton. 
Estate of \ auievra P. Ricker, Jackson; 
> ertificate of adoption issued to Elbe Her- 
bert, Jackson; child’s name changed to 
Yanievra P. Jellison. 
INSOLVENCY COURT. 
Hosea B. Littlefield, Stockton Springs; 
lirst meeting of creditors held; Arthur 
Boyd appointed assignee. 
Frank L. Danforth, Montville: first meet- 
ing d creditors held. 
Tilton A. Elliott, Brooks; discharge grant- 
ed ; notice of appeal filed. 
Albert L. and Fred C. Newcomb, Monroe; 
petition for discharge filed. 
l fie Churches. 
Mr. E. C. Herrick of Colby, ’08, who lias 
preached in Belfast a few times recently, oc- 
cupied the Baptist pulpit in Livermore Falls 
last Sunday. He will probably supply there 
during the summer. 
Rev. S M. Wales of St. George will hoM 
! meetings at the Peoples’ Mission until 
further notice every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday aud Sunday evenings. There will 
be services Sunday afternoon at 2.;>0. Ad 
are welcome. 
The Kucx, Lincoln and Sagadahoc Sun- 
day School convention will he held at 
Nohlehor ( amp Ground Wednesday, Aug. 
24th. Committees have been chosen to ar- 
range a program. Several new and interest 
iug features will he introduced. 
The Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Massachu- 
setts, a classmate of Rev. C. H. Wells, will 
preac h at the L'niversalist church next Sun- 
day morning. Inasmuch rs Rev. Mr. Smith 
is the possible successor of Mr. Wells, it is 
hoped he will he given a generous hearing 
hv the members and friends of the parish. 
Services at the l niversali st church next 
Si nday will be as follows: Morning wor- 
se.p, with sermon by Rev. Ashley A. Smith, 
a: 10:45, followed hv Sunday school. Devo- 
t.omil meeting at <5:15, topic, “The Great- 
ness of Jesus.” At the morning service the 
jlioir will sing “Break Forth into Joy,” by 
1 Siui| er, and “Lead, Kindly Light,” by 
Dudley Buck. 
Rev A. B. Loilmer of Woonsocket, R. I., 
will preach at the Methodist Episcopal 
churcl. next Sunday forenoon. The Ep- 
wortli League aud prayer and praise serv ices 
will he united in the evening at o’clock ; 
leader, Miss Lena Sanborn; topic, “The 
Discontent of Worldliuess." Luke 12:10-21. 
The other services of the day aud week will 
be as usual. 
Follow ng are the notices for the Baptist 
church the coming week: To-morrow even- 
ing the liist weekly teachers’ meeting will 
he held at ~..'>0 p. m. Any interested, who are 
not teachers, are urged to attend. During 
the summer the V. P. S. C. E. will combine 
its meeting with the regular Sunday even- 
ing prayer service of the church at 7 15 
o’clock. Sunday morning serfice and 
Thursday evening prayer meeting will be 
held as usual. 
The tri-euuial national council of Congre- 
gational churches was held in Portland, 
Oregon last week. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing three years: 
Secretary, Rev. H. A. Nelson, Auburndale, 
Mass.; register, Rev. Wm. H. Moore, Hart 
ford, Ct.; treasurer, Samuel B. Forbes, 
Hartford, Ct.; auditor, David N. Camp, 
New Britaiu, Ct. No place wras chosen for 
the next tri-enuial meeting of the council, 
but Secretary Ilazen announced that Port- 
land, Me., probably would be selected. The 
matter was left in the hands of a provisional 
committee. 
Rev. C. G. McCully of Calais will preach 
at the North church in exchange with the 
pastor the next two Sundays. During 
August the only services at that church will 
be the Sunday and Thursday evening prayer 
meetings. This, Thursday, evening at 7.30 
there will be the usual prayer meeting; 
topic, “The Sin of Magnifying Trirtes,” Is. 
55:13; Matt. 12:1-8; Luke 11:3744. C. E. 
meeting next Suuday will be at 6.15 p. in., 
topic, “How to have a happy home," Job. 
29:1-20; Deut. 6:6-9. There will be preach- 
ing service at 7.15 p. in in the vestry. 
Yachts and Boats. 
Ben Jenny lias a new canvas row boat 
which he has named Dewey. 
Chas. R. Coombs made his first cruise for 
the season in his sloop yacht Eagle July 
17th. 
Webster has painted and launched the 
sloop Silence, owned by R. F. Brown of Old 
Town. 
The new owners of the Marjorie have 
changed her steering gear, substituting a 
wheel for the tiller. 
Capt. Geo. O. Hatch put five tons of iron 
ballast iuto his new sloop Nautilus Monday. 
He used old gas retorts, broken up. 
Willard E. Page has changed the name of 
the Katherine to Ralph. His other boat of 
that name was burned some time ago. 
Dr. Atwood of Boston is here superintend- 
ing the tiffing out of his sloop yacht. She 
will be launched and rigged this week. 
Sloop Norseman of the Boothbay Harboi 
Yacht club, owned by F. W. Bridge of New 
York, was in port a few days last week. Mr. 
Bridge and two friends were on board. They 
were bound cast. 
Fraul* Tuttle of Belfast, Jos. Perkins, 
F. Wheeler Hinckley and Capt. Olson of 
Castine were in port. Saturday in the sloop 
Portia fitting out for a week's cruising east- 
ward. 
In this year’s hand-book of the New York 
Yacht Cluli 57t> yachts are listed. This list 
includes 180 steam vessels, 80 vessels of the 
schooner class, 00 single-stickers—sloops 
aud yawls—and 20 launches. Of the 180 
steam yachts on the list, probal ly 50 are of 
sufficient size for outside cruising; the other 
150 are small yachts with a maximum draft 
of six feet aud launches whose natural sail- 
ing ground is the rivers aud inlets along the 
coast. Of the 50 yachts large enough for 
ocean cruising, 10 have been sold and 2 pre- 
sented to the Government to be fitted out 
for the auxiliary fleet. [Marine Journal. 
No llallowell Clierrie*. 
Lovers of cherries will mourn their ab- 
sence this year. Caterpillars and the cold 
rains of June have combined to make the 
crop an exceedingly smail one. Moreover, 
what have survived have become the prev 
ot maggots. People will pay good prices for 
the fruit this year. [Hallowell Register 
They Had Waited Long for it, but 
When it Came it Did the Work. 
When its turn Mine, betore appearing in Au- 
gusta. it had appeared in Biddefurd, Portland and 
Lewiston. From Lewiston it. passed on t.» Au- 
gusta. At first it rented considerable excitement, 
and the residents of each city and town along the 
route became anxious to know who wouid be next. 
W eek after week went by and the people settled 
down to the fact that what their neighbors said 
must be true. Like every city and town in the 
union. Augusta came to the conclusion that local 
testimony and statements from people they knew 
were reliable. One whose testimony helped to 
push the good work along in Augusta, is known 
all over the southwestern and middle portion of 
Maine. He can be depended upon to answer any 
communications mailed to him, or to corroborate 
personally what he says here. W e refer to Mr. E. 
B. Sibley of 8 Hickman street. Augusta, the old- 
est lineman in the Kennebec Light and Heat Co., 
a position which he has occupied ever since the 
inception of that company. Head what he says. 
You will then know what Maine people waited for 
and how they treated the stranger: 
••1 have had a had back for the past ten years 
In climbing poles all the time, supporting one's 
self with the legs and hack, while frequently 
hauling up heavy weights, brings a great strain 
-11 the hack, so that often 1 have not wondered 
that mine gave me so much trouble. 1 took stuff 
right along, receiving little or no good effect. The 
greatest thing 1 ever got was Doan's Kidney Tills. 
They helped me quicker and better than anything 
else known to me. I have not had any pain in my 
back since I took them, and I have continued do- 
ing my work. The kidneys have been strengthen- 
ed. Doan’s Kidney Tills in my estimation beat 
eveiytlnng else known to me, ami my experience 
is extensive with so-called remedies. Jr seems to 
me that anyone giving Doan’s Kidney Tills a fair 
trial for ha"k ache and kidney troubles could not 
help but receive much good.” 
Just such emphatic endorsement can be had 
right here it. Belfast. Call at Kilgore A. Wilson’s 
Id ug Store and ask what customers report. 
Doan’s Kidney Tills are sold for 50 cents a box, 
for sale by all dealers; sent by mail of receipt of 
price by Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sol* 
agents for the United States. 
Remember the name DOAN’S and take no sub- 
stitute. 
BUCKSI'ORT, MAINE, 
Rev. J. Frank Haley, A. H., 
PRESIDENT, 
FALL TERM OPENS AUGUST :i‘*. 
Send for 'atalogi e. 6w20 
15. L. PITCHER’S black mare, weighs about 
1400 lbs.. 7 years old, at a bargain ; also one car- 
riage horse. Apply to 
AV. H. AA ALTON, Gui ney’s Mills. 
P. O. address, Belfast, Me. 
Class Conventions. 
The Republican voters of the representative 
cla-s composed of the towns of iJneolnville, 
Noithpoii, Searsmont, Belmont and Islesboro are 
notilied to meet at the Town Hall in Islesboro. 
Saturday, .Inly 3<)th, at 7 o'clock !•. m., for the 
propose of nominating a candidate for Represen- 
tative to the Legislature and transact such other 
business as mav properlv come before said meet 
iug. L. N. (JILKEY, 
<). T. SC()TT, 
E. A. EAMES. 
E. S. PREBLE, 
Republican Tow 1 Committee. 
Islesboro, July Id, 185*8. 
The Republican voters of the representative 
class composed of the towns of Burnham. Troy, 
Unity, Knox. Thorndike and Jackson are notified 
to meet by delegates in convention at Johnson's 
Hall in Thorndi.ee, on the 3d day of August, 185)8, 
at 3 o'clock i\ m., to nominate a candidate for 
Representative to the Legislature and to transact 
such other business as may come before said con- 
vention. Basis of representation same as for 
county convention. 
F. N. YOSE, Secretary. 
Thorndike, July 20, 185)8. 
TO COW-BOYS AND BICYCLERS 
All persons are hereby forbidden driving cows 
or other animals or riding bicycles upon the side- 
walks of the city of Belfast/ The laws in rela- 
tion to these offences will be rmidlv enforced. 
WM. H. SANBOR.;, City Marshal. 
Belfast, July 15), 185*8.—tf25) 
Caucus. 
Northpobt. The Republicans of Nortliport 
are hereby requested to meet at the Wood's 
schoolhouse on Thursday, July 28, 185)8, at 8 
o’clock p. m. for the purpose of electing three 
delegates to attend the County Convention to be 
liolden at Belfast on the 4th of August 185)8. 
Per order of the Rep. town Com. 
GEO. W. BURKETT 
onrosSPECIAL BARGAINS 
THIS WEEK. 
500 yds. Striped and Fipred Pins, 6c. per yfl. 
600 
“ 
All Wool Fillsi dallies oily 8c. " i 
1000 
“ 




Alsatia Muslins “ 8c. “ 
1000 " Black Grsni Fipred MULLS ■ 10c. 
150 dz.Imported Hdkfs., nnv 8c. 
qTTTpijl WATQf]lQ OCR EXTIItE stock marked Ollllll "illulu, DOWX TO ATTRACTIVE PRICES. 
********** 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
— nnn FELLOWS’ BLOCK. 
ICE WATER 
Pi tellers, 30c. 
DECORATED AXD MARKED 
•‘ICE HATER" OX EITHER SIDE. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
——.CARLE & JONES. 
--—--- --—- 
WE HAVE JUST OPENED 
A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF 
* PLATED WARE. $ 
Many of the tie tr fall patterns ire non hue* 
on exhibition. 
AND THE PRICES ARE LOWER THAN EVER 
IN STERLING SILVER WARE 
CHASE & DOAK, The Jewelers, 
MAIN STHKKT, 
ROOM PAPERS, - 5c, 
<> in. Borders to Hatch I l=2c 
Over >,000 rolls paper marked down to >c. a, & * * 
_CAREE tfc JONES. 
;Look Here, li 
) « 
Young Man! 
If you want to make a good i! 
impression WHEN 10U GO • 
TO .SEE HER. J.J 
Jfij 
> (* 
Women notice a man’s way [J 
) of dressing, and are quick to « 
jj appreciate good taste. That’s C< J what makes so many of our jj 
) customers successful wooers. « 
> (i 
j Come in and seen the latest jj 
) thing in ({ 
) 
) Men’s Furnishing, s 
! } 
> hats, Caps, 
« 
, Gloves, ;; 
> Neckwear, S! 
) S 
; White and Colored > 
> A 
1 " 1 < AN ft 
; *nll IS, VII V s I; vor. 
I Dwight P. Palmer, I 






Orders taken for hair work of all kinds. 
HATTIE >1. BLACK, 
JOUKNAL BUILDING. 4t2j 
“Wrest. 
Brick house, known as tlie Thurlow house, on 
Congress street. W'M. C. MARSHALL. 
Belfast, June 1, 1808.—22tf 
! Comrades Welcome, 
Second Annual Anniversary of the 
Clough Veterans 
Charitable Association 
.WILL BE HELD AT. 
WINDERMERE PARK, UNIFY, 
.ON. 
FRIDAY, AUG. 12. 
I’KOGK \ >! >1 1 
D'.:5" a. M. Oration, Hon. Warren C Phil- 
brook. \' aterville. 
12.<)0. Picnic dinner. 
2 (M» i* m. Camp tire, with addresses bv Dept. 1 Commander. Itcv. C \ Southard. l.»r. A. j. Ril 
mgs. Hon. W. C. Philhrook am others. 
INI. r.KOOKs CORN II ISAM) will be in 
attendance. 
I he whole to close with a grand ball in the 
evening Dance t iekel .“»0 rent 
! f-ei all Rrand Armv men come *u this bea .: iful 
resort on this day. 
i ir.wl,,Rat. ,m tho 'Iain: ( astral R. I>, 
DR. W. L. WEST, 
^Veterinary I Surgeon, ss- 
Graduate and Medalist 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office and Pharmacy at Be I Iasi Livery to. 
Kesldence and Hospital 1” Longrcss street. 
I OfficeTelephoii'* 8-2. It -si I mi IVIeph mi 21 
E. H. BURGIN, M. D. 
Fitting of Glasses and Diseases of 
the Eye and Ear a Specialty. 
Office hours until i» a. m. 
From I 2.30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
SEARS PORT, MAINE. 
1 Kt.KPHi *NK CONNECTION. 
Will be in Belfast every Tuesday from 1 to 4 t» 
Office over «J. W. Ferguson A: Co., Main street. 
Engine and Boiler 
FOR SALE. 
A six lmrse power engine and horizontal tubular 
boiler, but little used, are rite red for sale. For 
I further pas tieulars apply at 
BFFFAST FARMS (’UFA M FRY. 
2Stf Common St., Relfant, Me. 
WANTED. 
~ 
Pupils to attend the classes in physi- 
cal culture and elocution, beginning 
the last of July. 
MISS LU LITTLEFIELD. 
Belfast, July (5, 1888.- 4w27 
How the Children Entertained the 
Bishop. 
The children were all standing around 
the minister's chair, and he was trying 
with theii assistance to read the Bishop’s ! 
letter. It didn't matter that some of them i 
couldn’t even read cat They were all, 
down to Dummy Dee, the baby, trying to 
help the minister find out whether the 
Bishop was coming to see them Tuesday 
or Thursday. This was Tuesday. 
There were six children, and the minis- ; 
ter w as their father. They had just moved ; 
to a new diocese, and had never seen the j 
Bishop, so he had written that he would j call, on his way through the town, and ! 
spend a day or two with them, and he was j 
to come either Tuesday or Thursday. 
The mother of the family was in the ! 
next room w ashing dishes. By and by 
she, too. came and looked over her bus- 
band's shoulder. 
"Why, it's Thursday, just as plain as 
am writing 1 ever saw." she exclaimed at | 
once. "So wo ran go out this afternoon 
and < all on old Mrs. Smitheis just as we 
intended to. in Mr. Jones’ buggy." 
“1 don't know, 1 hope you are light, 1 
never saw worse* writing," said the minis 
ter, frowning and Dying another pair of 
spectacles. 
But die.v litially decided it was TJiurs- | day. so directly after luncheon they -.tart- j ed: and after solemnly promising they I 
would not get into mischief, and would ! 
play in the front yard all the time, under 
the eye of a friendly eighbor who prom- 
ised to w atch them from her front w indow 
-—where she placidly slumbered all the 
atteinoon--the six .hildreu were left ini 
a disconsolate row i»n the fence, loudly 
wishing that M:. Jones' buggy was huge 
enough, t" lake then. Mi to see old Mrs. 
Smitheis. 
After the three .’‘clock train came in, a ; 
tall man carrying a valise came walking 
brisk!} up the street until he reached the i 
minister's gate, where he stopped and 
looked in. 
Teddy. I'bk and Harlow were playing 
soldiers, and they were all officers but 
Harlow, who beat tie drum, which was 
uieei. Tolly, Molly and Dummy Dee were 
review ing the troops from the front porch. 
Tolly was Queen \ ietoria, with a kitchen- 
apron tiain, and the brass saucepan for a 
crown, on her head: from this depended 
several shingle curls, which hung grace- 
fully around her rosy face: but a stately 
carriage was rendered quite imperative, 
the saucepan crown being many sizes too 
huge, and prone to fall off' ii jiggled. 
Molly loyally elected to be Airs. Cleve- 
land. and her costume was a buff liolland 
wind w shade- which came off the roller 
just in time- pinned to the bottom of her 
dress, and on her head was jauntily poised 
her mother’s red sweeping cap. 
Dummy Dee represented the whole in- 
fantile Cleveland family, “for lie’s smart 
enough to be a dozen president’s babies,” 
tin all agreed and Dummy Dee sucked 
his thumb and did not care. 
“Does the Iiev. Frank Thurston live 
here'.1'' said a voice from the-gate. 
Tolly, holding on her saucepan crown, 
turned carefully in that direction. “Not 
now," she answered with much dignity. 
“He aoes when he’s home, but lie’s gone 
to the country with mother.” 
“Ah. then he did not get my letter- 
ed!, it’s the Bishop,” they cried with 
one voice. At once the troops broke ranks, 
and with the Queen and Mrs. Cleveland 
they swept forward to greet him, leaving 
Dummy Dee alone in the rear. “Come 
in. they said. “We didn’t expect you 
so soon—” 
Thu there's water upstairs in the spare j 
>';>n said Ted. “cause 1 took it up." 
“And mother aired the bed. and put on j 
the best w hole sheets, that woo u't darned, 
this v. i'v morning, beginning to get ready 
for y.-u. put’in Molly. 
“1 am going to loan my pillow to you. 
wlui'' yt-u are here, Vause there aren’t , 
enough to go round when we have com- 
pany. and I sleep the sofa pillow,” said 
Molly, ho rul -=wa eping-cap bobbing up i 
and down earnestly. 
1 lie bishop felt himself borne along by 
the current, and after lie had made a brief 
toilet in the spare room, descended to the ! 
sitting-room, where he found the ehiidreu 
without, their finery, very clean and dis- 
tinctly soapy, sitting in i\ chairs ready 
to entertain tl eir guest, 
"W didn’t; expect you until Thursday, 
because papa ••mldn’t read your wii teg; 
lie said he never read worse,” remarked 
Molly, placidly. 
•'» Molly.' said I 'oil \. much distressed, 
“I chink lie thought the writing looked 
pretty, but he didn’t have the right sure 
tach-s.” 
’I brouglo dim six pairs.' said Molly, 
stoutly. 
but the bishop laughed and laughed, 
ai u when wt met tiie twelve eyes regard- 
hig i iin wul. solemn wonder, lie laughed 
all tiie more. 
“Father and mother have gone out to 
1 tl one stone, said Har- 
"Old Mrs. Smithers. and a chicken 
that tin \ are n>ing to buy for your sup- ! 
ut : is the otl.er, and mother is going to! 
Stake a frost* d cake big enough for us, j 
:•1 W*a always like to have the Bishop I 
come,” he ad*led feelingly. 
"iB've you any children of your own'.’’1 
asked Polly. 
Tie- Bishop shook his head. “Not of 
my very own,” he confessed, “but I am 
great friends with some children who 
sometimes like* me to tell them stories.” 
^ itli one consent they drew nearer, aud 
Dummy Dee climbed into his lap. 
“Do it now. please,” urged Ted. 
“What about?” asked the Bishop. 
At this Dummy Dee took his thumb out 
of his mouth with a plop, like a cork out 
of a bottle. “Muddler Gouth,” lie said 
in a solemn voice, and immediately put it 
in again. 
There was an old woman lived under the 
sun, 
Who went out shooting without any gun, She shota wild goose instead of a duck, 
Ami said, “Oh, ny eye, what very fine luck !” 
responded the Bishop promptly. And 
Dummy Dee, perfectly satisfied, curled 
up against his shoulder and went sound 
asleep. 
“About the dog, please,” said Harlow 
next. < 
“Do you know what will make a pug j 
dog’s tail uncurl?” asked the Bishop. ! 
“Does damp weather do if like it does j mother's front hair?” asked Dick. 
"-No, said the Bishop, laughing. “But 
J was visiting, not long ago, where the 
lady had a very fat pug dog with a tightly 
curled tail. .She asked me if 1 would like 
to see it uncurl. I said 1 certainly should, 
so she told me then that Pug was not al- 
w:|\> a good dog, that he sometimes ran 
oh and got into bad company, and thus 
caused much trouble. All the time she 
was talking thus, the curl was disappear- 
ing from his tail, aud at last it lay quite 
dat and drooping on the lloor. ‘Put,’ 
said the lady, then, ‘lie is quite often, al- 
most always in fact, a dear little fellow, 
very intelligent. He is a good watcli dog 
and obeys me beautifully,’ and when she 
had finished, his tail was all bunched up 
again.” 
“We had a dog once,” said Ted, “who 
barked at people when he thought father 
wasn’t around. One night the vestrymen 
came out and Mac didn’t see father, so he 
barked at tlie biggest vestryman. They 
were all in a row on the walk— it was slick 
from a sleet storm—so father ran round in 
front of the frontest man to try and get at 
Mac, but his feet slipped and he fell 
against the frontest man, and he against 
the next, till they all fell down like ten- 
pins—” 
“There come father and mother,” call- 
ed out Molly, who was nearest the win- 
dow, and instantly the Bishop found him- 
self deserted by all but Dummy Dee, still 
sound asleep on his shoulder. Through 
.the open window came the sound of many 
voices. 
“I choose to tell,” “No, let’s all tell.” 
Then a composite shriek smote the air: 
“He’s here! the Bishop’s here!” 
Presently bits like this drifted in: 
“He’s real nice he can’t write.” 
“But how he can laugh! When we told 
him about his writing, and old Mrs. Smith- 
ers, and the chicken for his supper, he 
laughed the greatest lot.” 
“And mother's hair not curling when 
it rains.” 
“He makes be-youthful poetry, it put 
Dummy Dee to sleep, just like father’s 
sermons. He's holding Dummy Dee now.” 
“O hurry, mother, and make the frost- 
ed cake; lie’s expecting ir, I told him; and 
don’t forget to make it big.’’ 
“Are you sick, or scared at anything, 
mother? Did Mr. Jones’ horse and buggy 
cutup? You look kind of pale. We’ve 
been awful good children, you ask the 
Bishop!” [The Presbyterian Banner. 
ked Polled Cattle. 
Board Bulletin No. 4, of the State Board 
of Agriculture is devoted to Stock Hus- 
bandry, and contains descriptions and cuts 
of the leading breeds raised in Maine. As. 
polled or hornless cattle are coining into 
favor with our tanners and dairymen, we 
copy the following article sent to the de- 
partment. by 11. W. Smith « t Orono: 
The Bed Polled cattle sprung from the 
union of the Norfolk and Suffolk cattle. 
Tin* Suffolk cattle were a breed of polled 
cattle noted for their large yield of milk, 
and the Norfolks were a small, middle- 
horned cattle, noted for their feeding i 
qualities, and fattening finely at an early ! 
age. As the counties of Norfolk and Suf- 
folk arc situated side by side, there was a 
natural tendency among the farmers to 
unite the two breeds. Nor much improve- 
ment was made until the agricultural fairs 
of Fnghuid op* ned classes for the Norfolk 
and Suffolk Bed Polled breed, as they I 
were called. The first importation to the 
Tinted states was made in IsTd by George 
F. Taber of New York, and others soon 
followed, until the breed has become wide- 
spread. 1 lie lied rolls are a strictly gen- i 
eral purpose animal. They combine the j 
beef and dairy qualities to a remarkable 
extent. They are a uniform red color, 
though the tip of the tail and the udder 
may be white. They are hornless, and j 
when crossed on horned cattle ninety per j 
cent, of their progeny are hornless. They j 
grow large and are tasy keepers, being | 
smooth and line in bone and muscle. 
They are hardy and thrifty, make beef of 
the best quality, are gentle and docile, it j 
being veiy rare that a bull gets cross, and ! 
are superior milkers, producing a good 
quantity of very rich milk. Many of them 
never go dry. 
Having all these good qualities, it seems 
to me that we are justified iu claiming 
that they are a general purpose cattle. 
Items ot Interest to Farmers. 
This is a great year for. the manufactur- 
ers of haying tools, especially mowing 
machines. There has hardly been a paral- 
lel for a good many years. 
A dairy lecturer declares, with consid- 
erable truth, that if one-half the cows 
now giving milk were carefully weeded, 
out and slaughtered within a week, the 
remaining half would net. a greater profit 
than is now realized from the whole. His 
idea is that at least half the cattle do not 
pay for board and labor, and whatever 
they* fall short comes out of the profits of 
the good cows. 
The Department of Agriculture is now 
;it w.u k collecting iufeumatiou concerning 
the exact character of horses best adapted 
to the requirements of the principal Eu- 
ropean markets. Uermany, the United 
Kingdom, France ami Belgium during the 
year bS‘.»7 imported _ 10,horses, valued 
at ll'.'.l’io. Of this number only 24,- 
sib, valued at 177,' -IS, or a little over 
one-tenth of the total, came from this I 
country, uotwithstan ling the fact that it j 
lias .so many natural advantages for rais- | 
ing superior horse's on a large scale. 
Cornin'"doner Powers is bringing down j 
to out* the stailvirs collected by the Min- 
nesota bureau of babor in regard tofarru- 
n.ortgage foreclosures. II is figures seem 
to indicate mainly wo tilings, that there 
are ’tut '.-.any foreclosures as there used I 
to be, aud that there are fewer where 
fanning is divorsiried than in a one-crop 
i"ntitrv. 111 (• figures have previously been ! 
published from 1880 to 1893, with a few j 
curies running hack to 1858. The bureau j 
has been collecting figures from 1893 to ! 
and lias now completed the com- 
parisons for 189-1 and 1895. The figures 
for the hist two years will he ready in an- 
other month. As far as Mr. Powers has 
g >t they show the same as the preceding 
two years, only more strikingly. Mort | 
gage foreclosures have almost van shed in j 
the richer farming counties where there is i 
market gardening anti dairy farming. [St. 
Paul Pioneer Press. 
Proposed Labor Commission. 
The Senate has passed a bill to create a 
mixed commission for investigating social j 
and industrial conditions in the United ! 
Siites: a commission which is to consist 
of five Senators, to he selected by the Vice- 
President; rive bepresentatives, to be se- 
lected by t he speaker of the House, and | 
ten representatives of various trades aud | 
industries, to be nominated.by the l’resi- j 
dent, the commission to continue in ex- 
isteuee for two years. During that time 
there is no doubt that such a commission 
will be able to collect most valuable ma- 
terials for the guidance of Congress in 
future legislation upon industrial and 
commercial questions. But experience 
shows that Congress gives too little heed 
to the reports of such commissions, too 
little heed to the messages of the Presi- 
dent of the United States. Sixteen years 
ago a commission selected by President 
Arthur was appointed to revise the tariff. 
That commission reported recommending 
a reduction in the tariff of 20 per cent. 
Congress did not see fit, at that time, to 
follow the recommendation of the com- 
mission, and as the sequel proved, Con- 
gress was right. But it does not follow 
that because Congress did not follow the 
recommendations of the commission it 
would not follow the recommendations of 
the commission to be created by this bill. 
President Arthur’s commission had only 
thy tariff to deal with; not so this com- I 
mission. Then the tariff was still a moot- ! 
ed question; to-day that question is set- 
tled. Vital questions concerning the | 
industrial and commercial interests of this ! 
country are still to be settled, and as they 
are settled wisely or the reverse will de- 
pend the future progress of the industrial 
and commercial interests of this country. 
[Grand Rapids Herald. 
Miss Clara J. Fisher is said to be the 
first woman ever chosen to act as arbitra- 
tor in a labor dispute in this country by a 
regularly constituted State board of arbi- 
tration. Miss Fisher was employed as 
overseer for nine years with the B. H. 
Spaulding Company at Milford, Mass. 
Two years ago she left them, but when a 
strike broke out recently over the ques- 
tion what number of yards of straw sew- 
ed should constitute the unit of payment, 
Miss Fisher was chosen by her former fel- 
low employes as their representative. To- 
gether with a man chosen by the State 
board to represent the Spaulding com- 
pany, she visited similar mills in the 
neighborhood, and in two weeks the re- 
port was ready, which furnished the basis 
of a satisfactory agreement. 
One of nature’s remedies; cannot harm 
the weakest constitution; never fails to cure 
summer complaints of young or old. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
When to Stop Work. 
My neighbor was fully sixty years of 
age, but she bad never thought of being 
old, till some new acquaintance suggested 
it to her. 
“Of course, you are uot using your 
brush now,” one of them said, confident- 
ly. They had just been admiring a fine 
landscape, some of her work. 
The truth met her iu the face, like a 
blow, bhe was too old. 
“Certainly, I am using my brush now, 
just as I have done for years, uot as a 
business, but because I love it,” she re- 
plied with spirit. “What should I do? 
Why should 1 give it up?” 
And yet, in spite of this brave answer, 
she shivered, and shrank within herself, 
and felt a cold wave of loneliness and dis- 
couragement creep over her being. 
“[.getting old!" she said/ inwardly. 
“And where is my life work? It is uot 
done; it seems scarcely begun. I have all 
my life been so anxious to do something 
with my pen. but have always been so full 
ol work and care, 1 am ashamed of the 
little accomplished; and now, when my 
heart is desolate and my hands empty, 
and I would fain rill up the remain of life 
with the work which has been so long 
knocking at my door, behold! I am old; 
and people think it wonderful that 1 ever 
use my brush. What would they say could 
they know that 1 am still earnest and am- 
bitious to use my peu to some effect in the 
world'.’’ 
Mie had been a devoted mother; but now, 
of her children, some were in heaven, and 
some scattered over the earth, and she ac- 
knowledged to herself: “Come to think, I 
am old; it may lie my mental powers are 
declining, and perhaps I am foolish to keep 
ini trying. The results which 1 have long- 
'd to achieve need more years and more 
.strength," she sadly admitted; •for it is i 
sad and hard to give up, setting the flesh- 
ly feet upon the juris of the land of prom- ] 
ise. bo with the discouraging conviction 
that it was too late in life to do anything 
if const queuce, little by little, with many 
sighs and regrets, the struggle for im- 
provement and excellence was, if not given 
up, carried >n without much method or 
energy. 
Lut, as it turned out, she lived on ami 
on; and came to seventy, bright and strong 
—brighter and stronger than at sixty, be- 
cause her health was better; and she was 
also keeping pa< e with the times, her heart 
pulsing with the pulses of the world, and 
full of thoughts and helpful suggestions 
from the experience of years, but having 
given up effort in writing, she had lost 
facility and power in expression, and she 
sometimes thought regretfully: “If 1 had 
only known how well 1 was going to he. j 
and kept right op, I might have made I 
people listen to me by this time; and there j is so much 1 would like to say, but now it j 
is surely too late to start up afresh: it is 
certain 1 have but little time left.” 
So the years went on, and with un- 
dimmed intelligence and a pretty strong 
body came the dawning of her eightieth 
year. 
“1 am aged now,” she told herself, 
“there can be no question about it: but 
only to think that twenty years ago, when 
i was only sixty, I was discouraged he 
cause people thought me ‘o.d;' and now 
it is plain that I might have made all these j 
years count for much more than they have ! 
done, had 1 kept right on, with method 
and detei ruination, and not been inlluene- 
ed by the thought of age. Twenty years! 
but now” — 
So the years went on again, and she was j 
really aged before the Lord Jesus called 
her home: and the first thing when she 
reached heaven, lie asked her: “What I 
have you been doing these last twenty live I 
years to help my children on the earth, ; 
for whom 1 gave My life? 1 gave you ! 
those years, with some strength andtal-j 
ent, that, you might use them in helping ! 
along My work. What have you done 
w ith those years?” 
Then, full of regret, she had to till 
over the story.of strong intent lo go on 
with her work, and of finally yielding to 
discouragement because there was so lit- 
tle time left, and she might be called 
away or not. have strength to iinish. And 
the sorrowful answer came: — 
imi you 1101 reim uiy uiui'i. I'ccup^ 
till l come?' How did you know you 1 
would not have time? There is no world 
in the universe that needs help as does 
the earth, which was your scene of labor. 
Adverse pens keep busy; it is sad that I 
yours should have stopped, for you little j 
know tlie influence for good you might 
have exerted had you continued the ef- j 
fort.” 
Oh, my neighbor saw it all now! It! 
she only had those twenty-live years to 
live over again! 
In the extremity of regret she came to 
herself, and found it was a dream—or the 
twenty-five years was a dream. She was 
still on the earth, a woman of sixty; and 
joyfully she arose and went to her work 
with all the enthusiasm of youth, resolv- 
ing never to lay down the implements of 
labor while her hands could hold them. 
She would go on with her pen, 
with her brush, aud her music, and 
make them all serve the Lord, never ask- 
ing w hether there were time, never hesi- 
tating because she was old: she would 
not think of age. 
What is “old,” but the tabernacle 
growing frail and withered, while the 
dweller within may he growing more 
beautiful, with deeper sympathies and 
wider vision -yea. a vision that reaches 
on, beyond tlie clouds of earth, catching 
the radiance of the immortal hills aud re- 
flecting here their glory. [H. X. F., in 
X. Y. Evangelist. 
The July Garden. 
July is not an easy month in the flower 
garden, for the reason that the heat and 
dryness of the weather make watering, 
mulching, and stirring of the top soil 
quite essential to the steady growth of 
the plants. If oue stirs the soil around 
the plants, and then covers it with a mulch 
of grass, many steps will be saved in 
watering them. The plants respond quick- 
ly to such treatment, and it is better for 
them than to receive a watering everyday 
or two, for itjinduces them to send their 
roots deeper into the soil. 
The seeds of a few plants should be 
put in a cool,kmoist bed tliis month, or in 
boxes with freslily-prepared soil. Seeds 
of the pansies, carnations, and hollyhocks 
should be sown now, either for next 
spring or late fall use. Pansies started 
now can be made to blossom late in t he 
autumn, and carnations grown from seed 
this month will produce dowers late next 
winter in the house. Although not very 
good house plants, fair success can be 
had with them. Those left out of doors, 
and heavily protected through the w inter, 
will make a due show next spring and 
summer. 
A good idea is to start many quickly 
blooming plants from seed now, so 
they can be taken up in the fall and 
kept in the house. The seeds of 
candytuft, sweet alyssum, and mignon- 
ette sown ;in boxes or pots will 
bloom late in the autumn, and keep 
up their beauty in the house until nearly 
Thanksgiving day. Other plants that can 
be treated in the same way are rocket, 
sweet william, pansies and verbena. A 
spring dower garden late in autumn is a 
novelty that recommends itself to all. 
[Geo. E. Walsh, in Zion’s Herald. 
THE MODERN BEAI TY 
Thrives on good food and sunshine with 
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her form 
glows with health and and her face blooms 
with its beauty. If her system needs the 
cleansing action of a laxative remedy, she 
uses the gentle and pleasant Syurp of Figs 
made by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels 
SHIFS. 
Abner Coburn, M L Park, arrived at New York June 10 from Hong Kong. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from 
New York May 2b for San Francisco; spoken June 5, lat 88 50 N, Ion 58 07 W. 
A J Fuller C M Nichols, sailed from 
Honolulu June 2 for Delaware Breakwater. 
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, cleared from 
New York May 10 for Yokohama; spoken, 
June 18, lat 7 S, Ion 28 W. 
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at Royal 
Roads April 14 from Yokohama. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, at 
Shanghae June 14 loading for New York. 
Emily Reed, 1) 0 Nichols, arrived at Zan- 
zibar June 4 from New York. 
Gov Robie, B. F. Colcord, sailed from New 
York April 7 for Hong Kong. 
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from 
Honolulu March 80 for New York. 
Josephus, J. H. Park, sailed from New 
York April lti for Hong Kong; spoken April 
27, lat 3(i 25 N, Ion 40 48 W. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived 
at Hong Kong June 8 from New York. 
May Flint, E D P Nichols, at Hiogo May 81 
for New York. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
R I) Rice, Carver, arrived at San Francisco 
July 8 from New York. 
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at San Fran- 
cisco April 28 from Philadelphia. 
R It Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from 
Hong Kong May 35 for New York. 
Sachem, Sewali Nichols, sailed from Sing- 
apore April 4 for Boston; passed St Helena 
June 3. 
S D Carleton, Amshury, cleared from New 
York Juiy s ior IL-ng Kong. 
St Paul, K W Trept, sailed from New York 
March 20 for Jap m. 
fet Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San 
Francisco Dec 17 from Seattle. 
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at 
Hong Kong Ma\ 12 from New York : in port 
May 28. 
Til lie E Starbuek, Ebeii Curtis, cleared 
from Philadelphia July 0 for Portland, (> 
Wm H Mat y, Amshury. arrived at Yoka- 
hanm June ;;o'ir< u. New York. 
Wm 11 Count J 1' Erskine, sailed from 
New York April 20 for Shanghai. 
W ,J Kotcti, Sewali C Lancaster, sailed 
from Seattle June 4 for New York. 
BARKS. 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at 
Weymouth, N S June 80 from Providence. 
C P. Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Port 
Natal July 12 from New Yorn. 
Edward May, sailed from Honolulu Feb 
14 for San Francisco. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Monteviedo 
June 7 for Puerto Blirghi. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from 
Auckland, N Z, May 28 for New York. 
Harriet S Jackson, cleared from Balti- 
more June 4 for Tarpon Bay. 
Herbert. Black, W H Blanchard, arrived at 
at Buenos Ayres June 10from Apalachicola. 
lolani, McClure, sailed from New York 
May 10 for Honolulu and Hong Kong. 
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at 
Buenos Ayres May 27 from Boston. 
Matanzas, arrived at New York June 
from Philadelphia. 
Olive Tlmrlow, J O Hayes, arrived at Key 
West June 12 from Baltimore. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Hong 
Kong June 28 from Newcastle. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from 
Boston June 21 for Bridgewater, S S- 
Rose Inms, Melvin Colcord, arrived at 
New York June 18 from Rio Janeiro. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, cleared from 
Rajang March 28 for Shanghai. 
St Lucie, arrived at Rio Janeiro March 28' 
from New Yolk. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grithu, cleared 
from Boston July 2 for Rosario. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, cleared 
from New York June 24 for Barbadoes. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from 
Rockland July 12 for New York. 
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at Bar.gor 
June 22 fin m Port Reading. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, He»red 
from Carrabelle, Fla, July 2 for New York. 
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at Bruns- 
wick, Ga, July 12 from New York. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed fron Ban- 
gor July 12 for New York. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Bangor 
June 18 for New York. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Boston 
July 8, for Jacksonville. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, clear.-d from Port- 
land July 11 for Philadelphia via Kennebec. 
R W liopkms, Hi.‘lihorn, arrived at Balti- 
more June o from Port Tampa. 
Salli.- I'Un, W H West, sailed from Barba- 
does prior to June 7 for Ship island. 
Tola, A S Wilson, arrived at, New York 
June 21 from Sabine Pass. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
New York July 7 from Bangor. 
His Heroes. 
Said Uncle Josh: “Yes, Dewey s -jreat, 
1 like the way he tit tils' rate. 
“I like that feller Sampson, too, 
He seems to know jus’ what to do. 
’X’ also there’s a heap in Schley, 
Seems like lie’s got a eagle eve. 
“That young chap Hobson knows his hi/., 
He's brave as kin be; that lie is. 
N' Watson, with his fiyin' rleet, 
Seems like he’ll do the job complete. 
“I like to read about them chaps 
As sports them purty shoulder straps. 
“Jus' makes me cut a pigeon wing 
When they turn loose 'n let 'er ding! 
“But ’taint them folks as makes me yell 
’N’ lose my senses fer a spell. 
‘It ’taint them folks as makes me shout 
‘Till all the villagers turns out. 
“It ’taint them ad-my-rals, no sir! 
That makes the old blood in me stir. 
“It ’taint them eommydores ’u’ sicli 
That makes the muscles in me twitch. 
“It taint them captains, pert and brave, 
That makes my old voice misbehave. 
“It’s them that offers life, brave chaps, 
Without no hope of shoulder straps. 
“It’s them that works with grimy breasts, 
'.V stands war’s worst n’ hardest tests. 
“It's them that cracks a cheerful joke, 
’N’ shows their smiles through cannon 
smoke. 
“It's them there naked, fearless boys 
A workin’ in that hell of noise. 
’X” pushin’ Death aside to say, 
‘Get out; you’re always in the way,’ 
“A 'shoutin' with so true an aim 
That makes Old Glory glad it came. 
“Them is the hoys fer Uncle Josh— 
The boys behind the guns, b’ gosh!’’ 
[Hobart in Baltimore News. 
Sunset From Shore. 
White sails turned pink, and prows grew 
gold, 
And spars were made of light 
On seas whose molten sapphire rolled 
Far out to meet the night. 
The mountains naught on crested crown 
l’ale amethyst and blue; 
Ami deep in hollows gray and brown 
The mist-veiled shadows grew. 
Through long ravines the scarlet tire 
Burnt like a ruby red. 
And llamed on crimson wings still higher 
The cloud host overhead. 
Far to the east faint green in bars 
Edged the sea’s mystery. 
Ami in the amber sky the stars 
Awaked to ecstasy! 
[Harper’s Bazar. 
MissM. Louise Gillmore is said to have 
served in the post office longer than any 
other woman. She has been clerk at the 
ladies’ window in Chicago since Oct. 8, 
1807. She received the appointment un- 
der Gen. F. T. Sherman, the successor of 
her brother,Col. Robert A. Gillmore, who 
was drowned soon after lie became post- 
master. During her thirty years’ service 
she has never been absent a day except 
for three months when disabled by a seri- 
ous accident. 
$100. 
Dr. E. Deletion's Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than $100 if 
you have a child who soils bedding from in- 
continence of water during sleep. Cures 
old and young alike. It arrests the trouble 
at once, $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iy28 
The Grave at La Quasina. 
“The regimeut stood in close ranks about 
the grave as the muffled figures were lower- 
ed gently, the Chaplain calling out the 
names of each. He called the names of 
mule packer, salesman, cowboy, and, last 
of all, Hamilton Fish, Jr., the young Sergeant who was carried to the front to 
die, and whose watch bore the crests of 
Alexander Hamilton and Nicholas Fish 
and the motto‘God will give’ [Richard 
Harding Davis in the New York Herald. 
Bury them, bury them side by side, 
With the tropic grasses bending over. 
Where the royal palm, all undented. 
Shall be their constant lover! 
There, on the hillside over the bay, 
Over the beautiful Cuban valley, 
Tenderly, tenderly lay them away— 
Where they won their last fierce rally! 
Oh, the desperate charge they made— 
The flag of the Stars and" Stripes before 
them— 
And never a heart of these hearts afraid 
To strike for the land that bore them. 
Peace!—the Chaplain is calling their names. 
Peace to the ashes to dust returning; 
But earth cannot cover the light o°f then- 
fames 
Or darken the glow of its burning! 
Cowboy, clerk, and packer are here — 
Fortune’s favorite, dauntless and true- 
Oue, in their scorn of a coward fear, 
One in their love for the blue! 
Northland, Southland, East and Wesr- 
Northland, Southland—never again! 
West and East in a love eonfesssed 
Over these voiceless men ! 
Chaplain, call us again the. rolls' 
For earth hath never a melody 
As sweet as the names of the hero smiL 
That strive to make men free! 
Leave not one from the s hinging Jisr- 
Eaeli is something transfigured n 
Over our eyes sweeps a holy mist, 
A shadow is on en.-h brow ! 
But “God will give” in the days b ■ -me 
God will give as ever He gives; 
After the roar of musket and drum 
lie. knows, He cares, He lives! 
And these our mother is taking to sleep 
In her deepest breast bv the Cuban, nay. 
Shall ever be under the Father's keep 
And shall not pass away 
[John Jerome Rooney in the New York 
Times. 
The Return of the Flowers. 
To Annie lliscock Singer. 
April 20, 1807—Dee. 2D, I'Oi. 
They have returned—the children of the 
held, 
The angels of the purple forest gl<*nn 
And every hill and every valley yield, 
Again, their first fair bloom. 
Oh, only one bright, fleeting year ago, 
Iu May’s transcendent hours, 
I saw her—1 shall ever see her so 
A flower among the Mowers. 
Under the soft light of the loving skies, 
Sun-kissed, I saw her—and 1 see her yet.— j 
Bending with eager touch and starry eyes 
Over the violet. 
And never was the beauty of her face 
So sweet, as when she learned to under- 
stand 
Some blossom-secret that we loved t«. place 
Within her gentle hand. 
0 tender spirit! did the petals hide 
A rarer wooing than our lips can know 
That with the Mowers only Tlmu shorbd'st 
bide 
The coming of the snow 
Did Christ speak from their fragrame t<* 
thine heart, 
Calling thee to 11 is own celestial clime 
Ami dost thou keep in His bright land, 
apart, 
Eternal summer time 
How shall we meet the glory of the spring 
Without thee'.’ How may weeping eyes 
behold 
The empty joy of all the blossoming 
Of rose and green and gold ? 
“The <; ,-i>< <j joy!" Ah! :io that cannot be, 
With lh\ glad winged sou! awaiting otirs. 
We will not mourn. Death had no part m 
thee. 
Ami these returning Mowers 
Shull he thy messengers to bring the word 
Of resurrect ion t > us: we will read 
In every bud that opens: “Christ is Lord 
And Prince of Life indeed." 
And every miracle the forest gives 
Shall say, “She dwells beyond the winter 
blast." 
And every garden shall repeat, “She lives 
In God’s own light, at last." 
And when the waiting-time is long, our 
eyes 
Shall dream of thee, thou beautiful, afar 
Upon tin' uplands ■ fair Paradise, 
Thy face a steadfast star. 
And while with Indy memory, yearning 
love, 
We gather these first blossoms from the 
dells, 
Our hearts shall see thee on the lulls above, 
Crowned with God's asphodels. 
1 Helen H. Butler. 
The Village Home. 
“Steer a leetle more to the west’ard, 
Now a leetle more to the south ; 
Then keep your eye on the Sandstone Light, 
And make for the harbor's mouth 
You’re a bonny young sailor, Benny, 
But it's strange, me a-layin' here 
A-feelin so trembly an' queer-like, 
An’ n v seeiu’ not overly clear." 
“Aye! aye! Don’t you worry, grandpa, 
I'll manage the ‘Dolphin’ all right: 
Just lie ou the locker and rest you, 
And look at the beautiful night. 
See the sun a-dippin’ an' siukin’ 
Over there in the shinin’ sea, 
An’ the moon coinin' up in the east’ard 
As yellow an’ 1* ig as can be." 
“Yes, Benny, it pears we’re a sailin’ 
Straight into the glory there, 
And I feel so peaceful and. dreamlike, 
With never a pain or care. 
Can it be 1 am sailin' home'ard 
To the heavenly home to-night? 
I've allers thought I should love to go 
When the sea was a-glitteriu’ bright. 
“Go driftin’ right into the sunset 
On a calm and even tide, 
An’ beach my boat on the shinin’ shore 
With mother close by my side; 
But now she’s home an’ a-waitin’, 
An’ wat.chin’ the, Sandstone Light; 
It’s surely a hies sin’, my sailor boy, 
That you was along to-night.” 
“Yes, grandpa, don't you worry, 
I'll pilot you safely home, 
The ‘Dolphin’ knows the way herself, 
She could almost go alone. 
I can see the lights of the village 
As the shadows grow more deep, 
An’ how do you fee! now, grandpa? 
I think you’re ’most asleep." 
And the d- ry went sailing homewards, 
Steered by the tonal l, brown hands, 
And the favoring tub upbore it 
Till it. safely reached the sands. 
But the fisherman's hands were folded, 
And the face: was strangely white, 
And, near or far, to another shore 
lie had sailed in the sunset light. 
[Lillian Grey. 
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CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH f 
Pain-Killer. I 
A Medicine Chest in Itself. & 
& 
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for g 
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, | 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, | 
NEURALGIA. | 
25 and 50 cent Bottles. | 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS- 
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.| 
PERRY DAVIS’ 
CASTOniA. 
Beara the Kinl* YoU Ha,e AlwaifS ®0U2i,t 
rr 
Vegetable Preparation for As- i; 
similaling thefoodandRegula 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest Contains neither 
i Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic. 
Rcc/pt of Old DrS'MLTL PITCHER 
Pumpkin Seed 
Mx. Senna J 
Jlnr/ul/t Salt's B 
jinist Sea/ I 
Jhrpt rmint / 
Ifi CardmaltSoda j 
fiiirm Sced 1 
C[unhid Sugar 
huUiryrtta Flay J 
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
For Over Fifty I ears. 
A \ Old and Wkll-Tkikd Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
The New Woman. 
When the Lord slyly came 
And a rib stole from Adam, 
Giving Eden a dame 
And the first man a madam, 
All beauty had birth, 
And most that was human 
And gladdening to earth 
Came with the new woman. 
New joy lilled the lain: 
Single blessedness doubled 
Then the Lord stayed His hand, 
And our ribs left untroubled 
But now with a imuii, 
Man is ask.ng mi pass oned, 
From whar funn\ Dme 
Is this New W'-man fashioned 
With physics and law 
Her eh M|tle!lee SUVai!l> •. 
If not made from a j iw, 
It really would seem so. 
Does the New Woman, then. 
In her singular rabies. 
Find nothing in men— 
Next to nothing in habms 
Alas and alack 
< >h Moses, and murther 
I'd see the Old hack. 
And the New Woman further. 
See, sisters, I kneel. 
Though I don’t often meddle, 
And I pray, ease the wheel 
() wi>man, baek-peda 1' 
[Harper's Bazar. 
Thk Journal and Tkiiu nk. If seems j 
necessary t ■ > explain fr- m-ntiy .•ur elubh, ng 
arrangements with the New York We i> 
Tribune, i'mler the terms of our content 
with that paper it can only be sent free t.. 
those w h" pay their subscription t>> Tin* 
Journal one year in advance. It :s not sent 
unless requested by tin* subscriber. The 
date will not correspond with the date on 
The Journal slip, but each subscriber enti- 
tled to the Weekly* Tribune will receive it 
for a full year from the time tin* first num- 
ber is received. The Tribune is printed, 
published and mailed in New York, and not 
from this office. 
lame Coast Navigation Co. 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR. 
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898, 
Steamer SALACIA 
leaves Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesdays and ] 
Saturdays at «» a. m. Touching a; Sqmrrt , 
Claud, Bocklaml. Camden, ’sort lijiort. P><-1 
l:i«.( amt Bm ksport. arriving at I'.ang-u-at 7 m. 
lntunimg-Leave Bangor Mondays and Tlmrs- ; 
days at o m., making above landings. Arriving 1 
at Portland at about »'> v. m 
Lands at Lewis wharf, Belfast, Tuesdays and | 
Saturdays at 3.30 v M. Mondays and Thursday-; 
at 3 a. >i. 
<oiim*ctions At Squirrel Island 'or Booth hay j 
Harhor. Heron Island, Christmas C we ami lVina- j 
quid. At Koekland for Yinalhaven, N'.»rlh Haven j 
and Stouington At. Belfast with Maine Centra! 
Kailroad, and on Mondays and Thursdays with 1 
steamer lot Islesboro ami Castine. 
I V B li** I BOM pot; 1 I \M» TO 
Squirrel Inland s .77>. round trip sl.L’d 
Koekland or Camden 1.50, •* .. 
Belfast. 2.o<*, 
Bangor .2.5o, 
Weather perm in ing 
<). < old \' Kit, President. 
(.'HAS. K. l.EW IS. Treasurer. -C 
Notice o< Foreclosure. 
\\/11eui-:as..1 ani; i■ i;an nk, m.ii ..I ki ,v V> in the County oi Waldo. M.iinc. U\ hn moil 
gage deed dated the 23d day ol April. \. l>. isss. 
and recorded in the Waldo County id i-; m 
Deeds, hook 1SS. page 253. c.nxt-yed to me, the 
undersigned, a certain lot. or pared of ivai c-*«.ite 
situated in said Knox. hounded and dcs.-nbcd as 
follows, to wit Beginning at a stake and >t..iu-s 
on tin* line ol land formerly owned 1 >\ th«- 1 at» l». 
E. Walker: thence westerly mi the line of land 
formerly of said Walker, about 5" rods to kind 
A Emil; tlienee southerly on \\ a ker and 1.md 
line about IS rods; thence westerly on said Em d > 
line about 28 roads, to land formerly of the late 
Freeman Wentworth; tlienee northerly mi line ot 
land formerly o| said Wentworth about IS rods; 
tlienee westerly about 2i» roils to the Douglas m 
nor, so called; tlienee northerly 48 rods on line "f 
land formerly of one Douglas, now deceased, and 
one Brown, to a corner; thence westerly loo rods 
to land occupied l>y E. II. Foster in 1883; tlienee 
by said Foster’s 48 rods to the late 11. B. Steven- 
son’s cornet ; thence easterly by said Stevenson's 
line about 140 rods to stake and stones at corner 
of land occupied by G. W. Batehelder in 1883; 
thence southerly by line formerly of Stephenson 
to the I). E. Walker line formerly, and to the place 
of beginning, being the home lot then of (i. W. 
and Jane 1’. Batehelder, and being the same farm 
on which said G. W. Batehelder now lives. And 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof l claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage and give this notice for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same. 
Dated this 5th day of July, A. I). 1838. 
3w27 ROSCOE G. WFA MOUTH. 
SUBSCRIBE 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
Tax Collector's iota 
City ok Bki.fast, M- 
T<> CKOKCK I) OTIS 
The taxes duly assessed again*! 
ted to me for collection tor the y 
dred and ninety-seven, ipou n-.o 
as follows, v if. Lot 24. Div. 1.1 
buildings, known as the stock 
shore road, next K. of lane betv 
25: amounting to ninety-one o 
five cents. 
Lot 22, Div 1. 52 acres, Ian 
known as t he stock farm, on Sc., 
next K. of lane between lot 24 
to four dollars and eighty-etghi 
Lot »'>. Div. 3, 7H acres, land at. 
lam* between lets 24 ,,nd 2.' 
dollars and eighty live < cut*. 
Amounting m all to no lm 
lar> and thirty-eight, cents, ha* n- 
immediate payment is rei|Ue*rcn. 
Collector of taxes for the < 
Cm »«K ID t Asi, .M, 
T* > \v 1 s \ n it.M'. i; 
I'hc tax duly assessed agam*t 
ted to me (or collect -ti for tin y 
dred ami ninety-seven, upon rea 
as follows, v i/. i.ot liS. Div 1 
or on Lav \ i,w street, i'. *.• 
mercial st root, amount mg to m- 
TV live cents, has not heel! p.1' 
pa v ment i* retpiested. 
Collector«>f taxes tar t! .• 
City ok l‘i u v* Me 
TO HOKA no MilAlts 
The tax dnlv .. 
ted to me tor collect but t. t la- v 
died and ninety-seven, up..u re. 
as follows, v i/ L.*t 28. Div 1 
X. K. corner of < 
amounting to weniy ihri c ii«•'...,t 
has not been paid atid in.n.e :*..: 
•piested. 
Colb*. ; •: ■! i,,r 
T« ALUKIl I «. dllW 1. II Ml. 
The .ax d ilv a-e-i m-- 
ired ail'd eincYv *, .p' ,. 
.,s !oii..u*. v i/ Lot 1 -iv 
hounded bv Congress and M.t 
and fifty < eats, lias mu i.een ;• 
pavment is retjnested. 
(.‘••-lector of tax*** hi I,.- 
ci % ..i ni l.t m. 
’U ■ )Ti> <;. row f.\ 
The tax duly assessed a_ ic 
ted to tue inr collect mu t ; !o 
died and tiilietv seveii. npo re 
.1- ■■ >i lows, I. Lot I >1 
st.-ad on S siile of Pattor- i. 
l*5i11efsoti’s. and W 
one dollar ami nine;y-ii\e 
and immediate payment is 
( oileetor ,,f taxes for K.- 
n in- Hi 1. M. 
To MAIM INI* W HI IK Hi-.li 
The tax tin 1 a-sess.-d mam 
ed to me for collect ion Ho the 
tired and ninety seven, upon r< 
as ft.iiows. i/ Lot i>iv 
store oi: >. side *t' Main street 
st reet. amount inn to t went x 
five cents, has mu heen pain 
incut is leipiested. 
'oileetor of taxes for 
City or Bn ; a* M• 
To MASV M< In iNAU) HKIH 
The tax duly assessed .mam 
ted to me lot motion •• r 
tired and ninet> seven, upon r< 
as follows, i/ l.ot I n\ 
house .in S si,!-- H; ninest 
l'nmary school hon-e, amo nr 
and seventy-live cents, has 
mediate payment :s request* .. 
Colltctoi r m\. to! 
t v 11 I'iiia- 
T< HANNAH K. HI « KM!!'! 
The tax duly assessed tcaiii-' 
ted to me tor cdlei inn tor He 
dred and nim*t>-se\ en. upon 
as fxdlows, viz I or 1J l»i 
stead on S. side d 1 irnex 
house 1 M-t. No '.i "i'i 
ninety cents, has not 
payment is requesten 
Collector ot taxes 
Cm oi Bin \s W 
T< » M M K. SH A W 
The taxes duly assessed a 
mined to me toi collect ton 
hundred and ninety s. \« n. m 
ed as follows. t/ Lot .'in. '» 
stead oil V side Pa! let 
three dollars and fort\ mi 
1, ldaeres. land oil N. -nle I' 
inn t.o four dollais ami >■]•_ up. 
inn all l‘> eleven dollar- a 
have not heen paid and imm* 
quested 
Coll.-.-tor of taxes t'.-r 
>1 « It I* > 
()l v iri: t*i n i- Slli Kii ! 
Si A IK <-i Mum. W ai 
1 ’• l.l \-i 1 mm 
This i> to give not n «• 11< •1 
.1 une, A !> ISOS, .i M ... 
issued by Geo. C. .»*»ltn- -n 
oi lnsolvene\ for said < 
the eslat. ol .It MIN It 1 
in said County, adjudged 
Debtui. on petition oi >.ml 1 >■ 
was tiled oil the 2‘Jth day 
to which dale interest on el a 
that the payment < t any i. ] 
or. and the 11anstet and d. n 
by liim sire forbidden by i.t" 
the Creditors of said l>eb:,.i 
and in ease there are assets 
the same to ehoo<e one ot u 
estate will In- held at a < 
holden at the l’rohate Off 
loth day ot August. A. l>. 1 
the afternoon. 
Given under my hand tin- 
ten. 
Sheriff, as Messenger ot j 
for said County ot W ald j 
TRY GRAIN-0! TR> 1 
Ask your C.roeer to-day 1 
of GRAIN O, the new to. 
place of coffee. The children 
out injury as well as the «o. 
like it. GRAIN-0 has that 
Mocha or Java, but it, is made 
and the most delicate stoma 
distress. 1-4 the price of o $ 
package. Sold by all grocers. j 
f jshing oft the Maine Coast. 
out iu there. It is almost 
id asleep at this time iu 
Pretty tishermeu you are!” 
;k■ :. a long, lean Yankee 
,t his head and shoulders 
of a tent which was 
end of Western Harbor 
island, Maine. The 
.it d at the opeuing was 
,d the light blue eyes, or 
seen of them through 
lit closed lids, were 
ssa-n. at the same time 
eti. “the dogfish are in 
: like fun at the Breaker, 
fellows were out there 
Then, with a loud 
nit. he dexterously strip- ; 
; irs various coverings, 
\ing in a heap at the 
tent. At this vigorous 
two inmates sprang to 
■ t heir eyes iu sleepy he 
matt ter? Oh, it’s you, 
■ you mean by routing 
n inner?" exclaimed the 
schooling,” grumbled 
ei >f twelve. “As though 
;\ thing hut school for the 
Say, had your break- 
"s: twenty-four hours ago. 
r hot coffee; just fill your 
:;1> and come on; if we 
ickerel this morning it is 
c under-way.” Saying 
■:nian pulled himself out 
darkness, and while 
was hurrying into his 
ited himself on a stump 
■t dcd to fill and light a 
ry black T. D. pipe, 
•ticularly his sharp and 
: -wed fiery red as the 
cm li was reilectcd sharply 
trom the broad hands 
ut around the ruddy 
s being extinguished by 
air which now came 
Mr fragrant evergreens 
mounded the camping 
ter. finished my dressing 
•tines and gum hoots, 
long \ ankee out into 
seductive comfort of 
id pn.ved too alluring for 
i nestled warmlv under 
!nu. uni was sleeping ; 
< nee outside the peculiar 1 
«-ss \\ link characterized 
■ ecting me. Below, on j 
Wigwam 1‘oint, as the 
renamed our camping 
as roarin'.:' among the i 
hed quickly down amid 
•is. damp and slippery j where my companion ! 
dde-endei up on to the j 
toe influence of the 
»\\. in the dim light i 
I'-'at. and pushing off. i 
ni } lace one to push. j 
e heavy ash oars, thus 
: the iittle harbor : 
il >od t nie. oil to oui ! 
ntei breakers, which lay 
outside the island to 1 
I 
harbor and made our 
■lieiing points, we felt i 
: e swell coming in from j 
os.ition of being elevated I 
—c huge seas is most 1 
"• iaii\ so in a small boat. ■ 
-well t.;f water before and ! 
shut us in, then thej 
us slowly higher and 
apex *>f its brimming 
o'pus again gently into the 
.ow. The gentle souther- 
oiu cheeks, and as we 
■ litm end of the island the I 
c of the ocean big and I 
■d, except for the outline I 
•k. wide!) with its tine) 
stood boldly out, strong- I 
• >>s the sun’s disk. 
j. ight we conl«» see many 
Mackerel had struck in a j 
•us. and every nondescript i 
e- those of more elegant 
•I been pressed into service. I 
> ..cl v making -r the various | 
The distant breakers, I 
nation, attracted many, i 
<b d for the rocks and the | 
■ iug further to the east- j 
tig the Maine coast his | 
d a failure. The usual ; 
•ttoin tish were couspicii- j 
■•nee Kveu lobsters had 1 
the usual revenue, and | 
list run ol' mackerel had 
•■•ol oi ravenous dogfish,. 
red even thing in their 
dly norther, however, had 
< -!■ pests shivering back 
ris. With their depart- 
•■• pointed to a successful 
kerel fishing, provided 
'isl. would condescend to 
aggravating fish. The 
s boat may be filled with 
a is may be seen darting 
row bait, coquettislily seiz- 
: fragments, bur skillfully 
baited hooks. Instantly, 
pare it reason, their mood 
d they will seize the hooks 
When biting sharply, it 
be shining gigs are clean 
b will take anything in mo- 
of cloth to a silver sixpence. 
> It is interesting to watch an 
tu. Four lines are usually 
iiese all shortened up to 
in length. Right and left, 
rush the straining lines, 
b »w strings, as the attached 
tear themselves away, 
■city is displayed by these 
gets, usually rough and 
•me subtile and delicate, 
u is displayed in deciding 
ushiug lines is the one to 
nt a hopeless tangle. The 
istonishing rapidity, and 
5 •.ciding heavy lish straight 
| hereby preventing their 
I Again the mood changes, 
ns the iish begin biting, j 
| v will they cease. The 
he alive with them, but j 
much ;i-. look ;it a baited 
( apparent reason. 
1 ile<l w c gave t he inner ■ 
[ berth, although, as the 
I led smoothly over it. a 
| bid never dream of the 
; «distantly lurks in its 
| ’iity. A larger swell than 
| 1 -ing grandly in from out- 
\ i. hes the shoal water near 
ii. ledge it assumes a more 
j Up, up, up it cockles ten 
I • peak, then it is tripped 
| "‘low, and falls with a crash 
l heard for miles. Woe to 
v lI“l boat caught in this tur- 
I overtaken by unexpected 
i;'! Md more sinister, coming as 
f apparently innocent sur- 
ahead we could now see the 
ti:, '' 1 H' spar buoy which marked 
f -aker, aud the regular boom 
| ould he heard as each ap- 
y 'Her raised itself aud fell with 
I ‘upon its reefs aud boulders. 
1% "" r" the eastward of this roar- 
1) water, we anchored amid a 
M-r. which had collected in an 
II 1111 was but little current'here, 
iss "f drift circled slowly about 
ft-,, ad herring and mackerel gulls 
tk "4,‘‘‘and screaming to each 
id ^ h discordant tones. A good iry ,!l‘ tlie fishermen say, as these 
ft, 1 'by hover over a school of fish. 
°y companion was arranging our 
anchor line I, to raise the fish, began 
throwing bait from a half tub which we 
had in the boat. I failed to bring mack- 
erel to the surface, but the harbor pollock 
came about the boat in schools. Arrang- 
ing our Hues conveniently we baited our 
hooks with squid aud threw over. To 
our disgust the pollock and au occasional 
dogfish took our bait the moment it struck 
the water. This was uot at all pleasing 
to us but it appeared perfectly satisfactory 
to the gulls, which simply gorged them- 
selves with these fish, which as we threw 
them away drifted dowu to leeward. 
This continued for au hour or so, when 
Simfison, who seemed to regard dogfish 
and pollock as a necessary evil and had 
been taking them in most philosphically, 
suddenly started up iu animation. 
“That is no pollock,’’ he said, as lie 
skilfully turned a big tisii which was mak- 
ing a frantic side rush. The fish was 
evidently heavy and smart,for his line was 
humming tlirough the water, as tiie fish 
darted from side to side despite his efforts 
to keep it headed straight iu. After an 
unusually frantic rush aud struggle for 
liberty the fish turned for the boat, when 
some four feet away it sprang out of the 
water, theu with a quick pull Simpson 
brought it headlong into the boat. It 
was a mackerel, and a beauty, one of the 
largest I had ever seen. It was astray, 
however, running at the head of a school 
of menhaden, aud fully fifteen minutes 
passed before we got another. Theu a 
school appeared in the bait and they’begau 
biting in good earnest. Each line out was 
struck at the same time aud the entangled 
fish were rushing in all directions. For 
a few minutes we had them as fast as we 
could handle our lines. They were all 
large fish, aud as fast as one was slat off 
into the boat another was in readiness to 
be taken in. Upon throwing out, the 
shilling jig would be seized before it 
reached the water. 
M e could plainly see the mackerel. 
Thousands were dashing about under the 
boat. Instantly they disappeared, and 
irom far down in the clear water we saw 
a huge gray form shoot upward to the 
surface. It was an enormous shark, aud 
the mackerel were flyiug before it for 
their lives. 
“I.ook out for your lines!’’ shouted 
Simpson, but too late. The monster took 
hook after hook, its sharp teeth cutting 
the lines like a knife. One of them held 
tor a moment and the shark allowed itself 
to be drawn slowly upward, until seeing 
the boat near, it turned, parting the 
tough linen lines as though they were 
cobwebs. 
well, sam my long companion, as 
lie stretched himself and yawned, “lie’s 
gone, and we might as well stop fishing 
and rat something We shan’t set? another 
mackerel about here for a good half hour. 
Tell you what, they don't 'ike the looks 
of Unit fellow any better than we." But 
we weir destined not to be so easily rid 
or cm troublesome neighbor, for imme- 
diately -vr saw iis sharp tin elifting the j 
water swiftly not thirty feet aw;i> : and 
worst still, the monster was headed 
straight for our boat. A shout of warn- 
ing came irom the boats about us as the 
big fish spiang bodily from the watei and 
lauded almost aboard of as. As the shark 
darted under our boat, Simpson, who had 
started up and seized an oar, gave it a 
pou erf ill thrust in the side. 
Finishing our lunch we resumed fishing. 
After a half hour's unsuccessful work the 
mackerel began biting again, but the 
sharks ami dogfish evidently considered 
themselves entitled to a share, for when- 
evei a big school of mackeral appeared it 
was invariably followed by these wolves 
and tigers of the deep. At 10 o’clock t he 
tide turned, and as the current slackened 
the mackerel came about us by thousands. 
They were immense fellows, eighteen and 
twenty inches long, many weighing three 
pounds each. Often their very weight 
would save them, the hooks tearing from 
their tender mouths as we undertook to 
take them in over the side. My companion 
wa> deftly handling four lines, sliowiug a 
dexterity which was wonderful: a broad, 
grin of pleasure had overspread his face, 
and as he successfully landed lisli after 
tish. he would glance at me over his 
shoulder and wink with delight. Stand- 
ing upright in the bo it, bracing ourselves 
against the swell, we took in lisli as fast 
as we could work, until we stood ankle 
deep in them. 
< Mir li.tuds were streaming with blood | 
where, in slatting If the lisli. the sharp i 
hooks had lacerated our lingers. The 1 
perspiration was streaming down our I 
faces. We were covered from top to foot ! 
with throw-bait and fish scales, but were 
happy in the enjoyment >f our royal sport, i 
This sharj* woik lasted for a half hour 
timing the slack of the tide, but as the \ 
current increased in strength the lisli be- 
fame moiv shy, and finally ceased biting ; 
as quickly as they began, .'.‘e could plain- J 
iy see them still playing about the bait, 
but not one would touch a jig. 
mu hour longer spent in idly watching 
the sharks as they slowly circled about 
our boat convinced us our sport for the 
day was over, so, pulling up our anchor, 
we got out the oars and proceeded home- 
ward. To our alarm, every shark in 
sight followed in our wake. On our way 
in 1 counted fifteen. 
The mackerel is one of the most deli- 
cious of salt water fish. The ferocious 
denizens of the deep fully appreciate this 
fact. Horse mackerel, seals, mackerel 
sharks, and dogfish prey upon them from 
below, while herring and mackerel gulls 
lant down upon them from above. Last, 
but by no means least, comes man with 
his many contrivances for their destruc- 
tion. He catches them with hooks, 
spears and gaffs them, and scoops them 
up by millions in his various nets. Con- 
sidering all this, it is not surprising that 
year by year they grow more scarce, un- 
til it seems but a question of time, and 
that not far remote, when these beaut ful 
and toothsome fish will have entirely dis- 
appeared. Haim* L. Woodcock. 
Builds up the system puts pure, rich 
blood in tHe veins ; makes men and women 
strong ami healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters. 
At any drug store. 
Teaching them Mow to Shoot. 
A Texas military company was recently 
practising at rifle shooting. 
The lieutenant in command became ex- 
asperated at the poor shooting, and, seiz- 
ing a gun from one of the privates, cried 
sharply: 
“I'll show you fellows how to shoot!’’ 
Taking a long aim he fired and miss- 
ed. Cooly turning to the private who 
owned the gun, he said: 
“That’s the way you slioot.” 
He again loaded the weapon and missed. 
Turning to the second man in the ranks, I 
he remarked: 
“That’s the way you shoot.” 
In this way he missed about a dozen 
times. Finally he accidently hit the 
target. 
“And that,” be ejaculated, banding 
the gun back to the private, “is the way I 
shoot.” [Los Angeles Express. 
Catarrh Of The Liver. 
Many forms of liver 
trouble are directly 
traceable to catarrh, 
which Pe-ru-na always 
cures. W. T. Dabney, 
of Carl, Tenn.. writes: 
“I am restored to 
health, thanks to your 
medicine and Almighty 
God. I can recommend 
Pe-ru-na as one of the best medicines for 
nervous prostration and liver troubles 
ever heard of.” 
All druggists 6ell Pe-ru-na. 
IVORINE 
WASHING POWDER 
. To Wash the Baby's Clothes, 
\ use Ivorine ; it thoroughly cleanses and 
I j purifies without harm I v 'tine will effectu- '1 ally remove dirt from tne finest fabrics. 
Wash the Baby with White Glycerine 
Toilet Soap found in every package. 
It is absolute!v pure aod wholesome Keeps 
the skin soft and smooth — For liath and Toilet it is unsurpassed. 
You only pay for Ivorine, the Toilet Soap costs nothing. The 
fame of Williams’ Shaving Soaps guarantees excellence. 
The J.B.WilliamsC-., Glastonhiirv. Ct. ? 
Running The Blockade. 
How the Tallahassee got out of Wil- 
mington. 
The articles on “Confederate Com- 
merce-Destroyers” are printed in the July 
Century. “The Tallahassee’s Dash Into 
New York Waters” is written by John 
Taylor Wood, her commander. Col. Wood 
says of the escape of the vessel from Wil- 
mington : 
Ten days sufficed to get things in work- 
ing order, aud the crew into shape, when 
we dropped down the river to wait a 
favorable time for running the gauntlet 
which was only when there was no moon 
and when the tide served. I determined 
to try the eastern or new inlet, aud on the 
night of August 4th the outlook was 
favorable. Everything was secured for 
sea. The lights were all carefully housed, 
except the binnacle, which was shaded; 
fires were cleaned and freshened, lookouts 
were stationed, and the men were at their 1 
quarters. The range lights wereplaeed; 
these, in the absence of all buoys and | 
lights, were necessary in crossing the bar, I 
and were shown only when vessels were 
going in and out. The Mound, a huge 
earth-work, loomed up ahead, looking in 
the darkness like a black cloud resting on 
the horizon. We started ahead slowly, 
but brought up on the “rip,’* or innei j 
shoal. Two hours of hard work with the ! 
engines aud with a kedge astern, were lost « 
before we got off, and then it was too late ! 
for the tidr. We turned up the river a i 
short distance, and anchored. The next 
night we had the same experience, ex- i 
eept that we grounded so badly that it 
required three steamers to tow us oil. 
Finding that with the state of the tide 
and our thirteen and a half feet draft the 
eastern inlet was impracticable, 1 deter- 
mined to try the western one. Steaming 
down to Fort Caswell, we waited for 
darkness. Only a few fleeting eiouds 
were in the sky. As the moon went dow n 
on the night of August tith, at ten. w< 
approached the liar, fearful of a iepcti 
tion of our previous mishaps; and as the 
leadsman called out the watei in a low 
tone, our hearts i*-se in our thr«-at> as it 
shoaled: “Fy the mark tlm-e.- aud a 
quarter less three, and a half two. mb 
a quarter two.” She touched, bid did not 
bring up. Then came the joyful words: 
1 ‘And a half two.' 
AVe had grazed the ‘‘Lump,” a bad j 
shoal in mid-channel, and were over the j 
bar. Chief Enginicr Tynan was by my side 
on the bridge. 1 turned to him and said: 
‘‘Open her out, sir, and let her go lor all 
she is worth.” AA’itii a bound he was in 
the engine-room, anil in a few moments 1 
knew from the tremor of the vessel that 
the order was obeyed, and with a full 
head of steam we leaped on. “A sharp ; 
lookout ahead!” was the order passed 
forward, \y e were hardly clear of the j 
bar when back came the words: “A 
steamer on the starboard bow!" “A j 
steamer ahead!" The two made us out) 
at the same time, and signalled. 1 hailed ; 
the forecastle, and asked how the steamer 
under our bows was heading. “To the 
southward." was the reply. The helm 
was accordingly ported, and we passed 
between then, so close under the stern 
of the one tint was ahead that a biscui* 
could have been tossed on board. As we 
dashed by we heard the sharp, quick 
words of command of the officer in charge 
of the after pivot: “Run out!" “.Star- i 
board tackle handsomely!" “Elevate!” 
“Steady !” “Stand clear!" Then the Hash 
from the muzzle, like a gleam of light- | 
ning, illumined the water for a moment, j 
and a heavy shell liew. singing over out i 
heads, leaving; a trail like a comet. It | 
was an excellent line shot. That order, ; 
“Elevate!” had saved us. The steamer! 
on the starboard side opened, and our op- j 
ponents, now on our quarter, j >iued in; [ 
but their practice was wild, and in a few j 
moments they were out of sight. I did 
not return their tire, for it w uld only 
have shown our position, and I did not. 
wish our true character to be known, 
preferring that they should suppose us au 
ordinary blockade-runner. 
During the night we ran to the south- 
ward until clear of Frying-Pan Shoals, 
and then hauled up to the eastward. 
More to be feared than the inshore 
squadron were the vessels cruising off- 
shore from forty to fifty miles, iu a posi- 
tion to sight at daylight the vessels that 
might come out during the night, and 
these were the fastest and most efficient 
blockaders. I was not surprised when at 
daylight the next morning, a cruiser was 
reported iu sight astern, hull up. As we 
were outlined against the eastern sky, 
she had seen us first., and from the dense 
smoke issuing from her funnel I knew 
she was in sharp chase. At eight another 
steamer was made out ahead. I changed 
our course eight points, bringing one on 
each beam, and the chase became interest- 
ing. One we made out to be a large side- 
wheeler, and she held her own, if she did 
not gain. Mr. Tynan made frequent 
visits to the engine-room, trying tc coax 
out a few more revolutions; and be suc- 
ceeded, for we brought them gradually 
on our quarter, and by noon had lowered 
their hulls twe or three strakes. It was 
at times like this that the ship and 
engines proved themselves ref able; for 
had a screw loosened or a journal heated 
we should have been lost. ! 
Seammons’ Good Fortune. 
While Tearing down an old llou*o an 1-711 J 
worth Man Finds $785. 
Ellswoutii, Mi;., July 12. While tear- 
ing down the old frame buildings which 
are being removed from the corner of 
State and Main streets, Ellsworth, to 
make way for the new bank building, 
Irving Seammons, a laborer, found a roll 
of greenbacks amounting to $785 snugly 
tucked away between the ceiling of the 
store and an unused attic. Thus far Mr. 
Seammons has found no one to dispute 
his title to the money. The building in 
which it was found was built sixty years 
ago, and has been occupied by many ten- 
ants and various kinds of business. The 
hiding of the money is generally attribut- 
ed to one Henry Swan, an eccentric indi- 
vidual who kept a harness store in the 
building some twenty years ago. He has 
been dead many years and has no known 
relatives. He was known to have posses- 
sed considerable money at one time, but 
he died poor, and a mental wreck. 
CASTOnZA. 
Bears the ^^The Kind You Have Always Bought 
%-r 
“I suffered for months from sore throat. 
Eclectric Oil cured uie in twenty-four 
hours.” M. S. Gist, Hawesville, Ky. _ 
Mormon Textile Community. 
In the extreme southwestern corner of 
Utah is a cotton and woolen mill more 
than a hundred miles from the nearest 
railroad, run with practically no cash 
capital and doing business almost entire- 
ly through trade and barter. The story of 
the factory is closely associated with the 
early colonizing efforts of the Mormon 
Church directed by Brigham Young. It 
was bis policy to establish colonies where- 
ever the land and water rights seemed to 
offer a prospect of permanent homes for 
his people, says Textile Excelsior. 
lie selected a number of families to es- 
tablish a mission among the Indians in 
what is now Washington county. The mis- 
sion was begun in 1S61, and had among 
its objects the cultivation of cotton, 
witn which to sup} ly the people with cot- 
tf goods. The soil pioved well adapted 
to he purpose, ami the first crop gather- 
■ lst>2 was about 100,000 pounds. To 
save freight on the raw material and at 
the same ti e w< ,k for skilled labor a 
plant w as shipped bv w agons to Washing- 
ton, whore there was water power adapt- 
ed to manufacturing purposes. The 
plant ha originally been brought across 
the plains by ox teams, and was set up 
hist in Salt Lake City, but had not been 
used much for lack of cotton. 
Sima it was first established the mill 
has been run regularly, supporting a num- 
ber oi families and forming the centre of 
a veiy interesting industrial community, i 
Ike resources oi the country are ueees- j 
sui:i\ limited, and communication with 
lie1 "iio-i- world is difheult. The present 
maiiagei Thoina.- Judd. lie has been 
a Mormon missionary in Kngland, he was 
b'ra long i me Li shop of one of the wards 
in St. (.-corgi1, his home (own, and he is a 
pnrtie : '■ i; .1 largo men an tile firm, mana- 
ger nt si mil: and mill at Silver 
vnt > bi< ranch on the 
Ido \ irgen. 
T iiispt.ise oi the c >ttoii and woolen 
o. s sadi at \\ askmgi.m. Mr. Judd has j 
'ioni necessary to take anything in j 
i\ n i i:.it is otTi red. 'i'he man who ; 
watcs overalls or towels or sheeting or 
("‘ton bagging may come from away 
down n the Muddy in hottest Nevada, a 
hundred miles away, lie may bring rock 
salt to Hade, or butter and eggs r dried 
fruit. He may come from across the Ar- 
izona inn an i bring 1 umber from the for- 
c.-H.> that fringe the grand canon on the 
b'i lorado. \\ ho ever the customer comes 
from and whatever he brings he is accom- 
modated. Possibly >1,000 in cash passes 
the door of the mill in a year, but Mr. 
Judd declares that the total is not more 
than that. The cotton batting manufac- 
tured is sent to the big co-operative store 
belonging to the Church in Salt Take and 
brings cash or its equivalent in merchan- 
dise credits. Outside of that the expenses 
are met without the passing of a dollar. 
l a> day furnishes one of the novelties 
of a lifetime to the visitor. The cashier, ! 
who is also bookket per, timekeeper and \ 
paymaster, takes his place in a warehouse 1 
adjoining the mill. When the time comes 
for closing on Saturday evenings, the 
men. women and girls file into the ware- 
house. Each operative checks up the 
time credited for the week’s work and 
makes bis wants known. The groceries, 
meat, butter, eggs and sundries are 
weighed and measured out and charged 
as ai: offset against the credit for work. 
Generally the balance is in favor of the 
workman, and generally the balance is al- 
lowed to accumulate until the emplyee 
needs it. Then if it happens the mill 
cannot supply the creditor employee with 
the thing's he wants most, an order on the 
big store in .St. George is given and the 
a count is squared. 
If the employee is about to be married 
and needs furniture for a house and lum- 
ber for the construction of his home, he 
gets an order for his furniture and lum- 
ber. If lie wants to buy a piece of ground, 
he can always find somebody who will 
trade ground for mill orders. His doctor 
wil! accept tlie order in payment for ser- 
vices, but that is an exceptional thing, 
for the primitive Mormons, those who 
have not been affected by Gentile associa- 
tions, rarely call in a physician or any- 
thing except surgical cases. They still 
believe in the laying on of hands and an- 
noiming with consecrated oil as a cure 
for all the ills flesh is heir to. 
Thick and Thin. 
No Breakfast for those who want to Keduce 
their Burden of Flesh. 
“At twelve o’clock sharp,” writes Mrs. 
S. T. Rorer iu tne July Ladies’ Home 
Journal, directing the stout woman how 
to cure her obesity, “the first meal of the 
day should be taken: Two well-broiled 
chops or sweetbreads, or eggs in any form, 
one slice of well-baked whole wheat bread, 
buttered and thoroughly masticated, and 
one green vegetable. Eat enough to sat- 
isfy hunger, but of the more nitrogenous 
compound. For dessert a cup custard, or 
fruit—grapes, peaches, oranges or baked 
annle. 
“For the night meal have a clear soup, 
a red meat—in fact, any meat except pork 
and veal—a succulent vegetable, like 
spinach, ■cooked celery, a little lettuce, 
new peas, string beans, a little raw cab- 
bage or well-cooked cauliflower. All 
meat must be broiled, roasted or boiled— 
not fried. A half pound of meat may be 
eaten at tl.is meal. A piece of well-toast- 
ed whole wheat bread, without butter, a 
bit of well-ripened cheese, and a cup of 
clear coffee may form the dessert. The 
success of this treatment lies in doing 
without breakfast. The patient may eat 
sufficient to satisfy hunger, but no more; 
in a few days she will And that the so- 
cahed hunger is not felt at the pit of the 
stomach, and in less than a week she will 
enjoy the two meals a day—the first at 
noon and the last at five or six o'clock- 
better than she has ever enjoyed her three 
meals.” 
The best meats for the obese are beef, 
mutton, venison and game, and the best 
fish are soles, flounder, cod, rock, hali- 
but and white fish. The Crustacea and 
the mollusk ate not desirable. The best 
vegetables are the cabbage tribe, such as 
cauliflower, broccoli and savory, the or- 
dinary *c bbage, kale and spinach, lettuce, 
endive, chicory, celery, carefully cooked 
turnips without sauce,artichokes, squash, 
cucumbers, cooked cress, very young 
green peas and string beans. The best 
fruits are grapes, ripe peaches, raspber- 
ries, blackberries, strained and made into 
mush, and an occasional baked apple, and 
the best nuts are almonds and a very few 
pignolias or pine nuts. Nut cheese, made 
into a sandwich with whole wheat bread, 
makes a desirable luncheon. Dry toast 
made from whole wheat bread may form 
the basis of many delightful sandwiches 
for the noonday meal. Where the habit 
is to have a mid-day dinner, and supper in 
the evening, these sandwiches, with a 
glass of half milk and half barley water, 
may form the supper. A glass of cool 
water may be taken on retiring. 
HOW THIN- WOMEN CAN GAIN FLESH. 
“First of all, the person inclined to 
thinness must learn to be quiet, even in 
active exercises,” writes Mrs. S. T. Itorer. 
“The morning bath and rub is absolutely 
necessary. For the morning meal she 
should take some light, easily digested 
food, as two soft-boiled eggs, a piece of 
milk toast, or piece of whole wheat toast- 
ed bread, preceding this a half hour with 
a cup of warm water. At luncheon a 
cream soup, piece of whole wheat bread, 
well toasted, any of the little made dishes 
like chicken timbales, boudins, omelets, 
with at least two slices of whole wheat 
bread thickly buttered; two ounces of 
butter at this meal would not be too great 
a quantity if well masticated with the 
bread. Use, also, a baked potato, or a 
couple of tablespoonfuls of boiled rice, 
and as a dessert, rice pudding, cup cus- 
tard, any of the light souffles, or Bavari- 
an cream—in fact, anything but cake, pie 
or boiled puddings. Avoid all of the acid 
fruits. 
“For the night meal have a clear soup, red meat, either beef or mutton, with a 
baked potato, or mashed potato browned 
in the oven, or a potato croquette, or rice 
in any form, stewed macaroni, a green 
vegetable, and a salad composed of a 
green vegetable with French dressing. I)o 
not have more than two vegetables at one 
meal, beside the salad. For dessert have 
a charlotte, a little ice cream eateu slow- 
ly, or any of those above mentioned, or a 
wafer that has been thoroughly toasted, 
and any of the ripe cheeses. For luncheon, 
where cream soup cannot be used, a cup 
of cocoa or chocolate with cream is ex- 
ceedingly valuable.” 
HOME DYEING 
A Pleasure at Last, 
No Moss. No Trouble. \ 
SOAP- 
WASHES AND DYES I 
AT ONE OPERATION 
..ANY COLOR. 
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for 
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists, 
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- 
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin, 
Cotton pr Wool. 
So id in All Colors by Grocers and 
Druggists, or mailed free 
for 15 cents; 
Address, THE MA YPOLE SOAP DEPO T, 
127 Duane Street, New York. 
A HEALTH 
BUILDER 
\' constructing a building 
■f you must begin at the 
foundation. It is so with the 
“L. h Atwood’s Bitters. 
They make stomach and di- 
gestion right, and thus furnish 
good material with which to 
build. You will have a good 
strong body in which to dwell 
if you use L. F. 
55c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations. 
DR. MOTT’S 
mm mis 
They overcome Weakness, Ir- 
regularity and omissions, in- 
crease vigor and banish “pains 
of menstruation.” They are 
“Life Savers’’ 
to girls at womanhood, aiding 
development of organs and 
uc u,. .\o Known remedy tor women equals 
them. Cannot do harm life becomes a pleas- 
ure. $1 per box by mail. £-*'?“ Sold by druirsrbts. 
DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio, 
11 1: ML! BY K. II. MOODY. lvi'3.3 
GEO. F. EAMES, M. D, D. D. S., 
The Nose and Throat. 
IN<>. N£-ti> INowliui'v SVreet, 
(Near Corner of Fairtield Street) 
BOSTON, M ASS. 
Hours, 12 t<>2. Others hours 
by appointment only. 
October, 1897 | ly45* 
Mrs. E. A. Rhoades 
(FORMERLY MRS. W. P. CLARK) 
Manufacturer of and dealer iu 
Hair Goods. 
Mail orders receive prompt attention. 
Office 400 Main St., (up stairs) 3m21* 
P. O. box 139. ROCKLAND, ME. 
Mrs. Etta Lancaster 
HAS RETURNED FROH BOSTON. 
Feet treated by a special method. 
No plasters used. 
Gentlemen treated Mondays, 
mplements disinfected after each patron. 
3m21 35 HIGH STREET, BELFAST. 
When Fishing will be found to be an I 
enjoyable thirst-quenching drink that gives 
strength to the nerves and lends zest to the 
Druggists, Grocers and Dealers in Temperance 
Beverages everywhere sell it. Get the Genuine. 
The purely vegetable ingredients that give 
True’s Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful VH|ipi Ml llllll power ,.f expelhng worms, make it also the 1 Tf I I L 7 W bUImiIJf I.K‘st medicine known for curing a!! diseases I lllir of the mucous membrane of the stomach and ® mm 
■ ■ bowels—one of tlie most frequent causes of ■■ ■ ■ mm m 
Ilf II I illness in childp-n and adu is. An unrivalled L I I I IS 
WW ILL and regulator ot L I I AIII 
ach. True’s Elixir has been a household 
■pp a ■ remedy for 46 years. It acts tit once upon "HH BET il H the blood, expelling impurities and giving ACTS I PI | health and new life to the whole svstem. 1 J I ■■■■hi Price :{.■>,*. Ask your Druggist lor it.' m 
Dr.J.F. T!U K&( 0.,Anlmrn.!>Ie, «f UHUt 




WE SELL CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY, 
We test the i-w- I'HKK rtii.I <2 BffAT A /*» 1 CO (iuai-imtce to I it Bias-.- >ati*t'nctor\. I W fc« & 53 ■ *. 




BELFAST LIVERY CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. h** 
D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON. 
PROPRIETORS. .. 
^TEAIS aBfl TURNOUTS EVER! DESCRIPTION.*®- 
FURNISHED TO ORDER, NIGHT OR DAY. 
Coaches, Hacks, Barges or Backboards - 
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PROMPTLY PILLED. 
FRED ATWOOD ; Winterport. Me. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE, 
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets. 
FIRE, LIF E, ACCIDENT. IM. ATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE. 
C3TSTEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. T <J Security Bonds tor Cash,ers, Contract- 
ors. Administrators and Trutsei-s. C rre.spn idence solicited. Real estate bought and sol ,5. 
The Burgess Press, 
JOB PRINTERS, 
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me 
| CAROS, 
POSTERS, 
X'X | BILL HEADS, x'x 
*XX* I LETTER HEADS, ! V,X* 
I PROGRAMS, 
* 
I PAMPHLETS, I 
And all kinds of Legal Printing 
neatly and promptly done. 7tf 
Newton S. Lord & Co, 
SAIL MAKERS. 
18 And Successors to J. W. Frederick & Cu.. as 
Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Tents, Awuinys, Curt Covers, 
Duck, Corduye. Taints, etc. 
No. 13 From St , Belfast, Me. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber desires to inform the public 
that he has leased the 
HOTEL MAINE 
of Freedom and the same has been recently an d 
thoroughly renovated, and has been refurnished 
with new furniture, and he feels confident the 
high reputation this Hotel has sustained in the 
past will be maintained in the future. 
The traveling public and tourists will find here 
everything which can contribute to their comfort 
and happiness. Those who desire to take a sum- 
mer vacation will find this place one of the most 
pleasant and delightful villages in the interior of 
Waldo county. There is good fishing on the lake 
a short distance from the village and perhaps the 
best trout fishing in the gravelly brooks which 
abound in this section that can he found any 
where this side of Aroostook county. 
Now let me say to the old patrons of this Hotel, 
come and see if Hotel Maine does not still set a : 
good table, have clean beds and give you courte- I 
us treatment. Conte and see. 
WILLARD W. RICH, Proprietor. 
gaWTHROW YOIMUSS 
Of Men, Women and I 
children, cured by the 
Fidelity Method. 
No cutting operation, 
no detention from daily 
duties. 
We guarantee a cure « 
in every case we accept tor treatment, aim 
do money is required until cure is com- 
plete. 
Physicians invited to call and investi- 
gate. Over Id.do.) emvs already effected. 
Consultation and examination free. 
Belfat Office, Johnson Block, 
E. L. STEVENS. M.D. 
Operating Surgeon. 
Office Hours, I to 4 ; 7 to S 1>. M. 
...TITE. 






Importers of Salt. 
Dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and p . 
Blacksmith LO<llS. 
BORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33, 35, 37 Front St.. Belfast, Me. 
TELErHONE 4-2. ltf 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Mrs. Lizzie Wanser was in town last week. 
Photographer Tuttle will open his studio 
next Monday. 
Mr**. John M. Dodge is visiting her father, 
T. T. Merrill. 
Willie Putnam is visiting his grand- 
mother, Mrs. Dow. 
Fred C. N. Park of Bangor was in town a 
few days this week. 
Mrs. Herbert M. Dodge is stopping atT. 
T. Merrill's for a few days. 
Warren G. Treat came home this week to 
attend the funeral of his mother. 
Marshall D. Meyers was called home Fri- 
day by the death of his mother 
p.oy S. Baldwin of Westboro, Mass is 
(Siting Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Durgin. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ni kerson of Portland 
are the guests of G. P. Ferguson and wife. 
Mr. Arthur Orpiu and fau,:ly of Medford. 
Mass., are registered at the Searsport House. 
L. C. Havener, wife and children of Wor- 
cester, Mass., arrived last Thursday morn- 
ing. 
J. G Dutch, who is employed in the ship- 
yards at Bath, arrived home Friday evening 
by tram. 
Hugh K. Biethen, wlm was in town a short 
time last week,returned t Boston by steam- 
er Saturday 
The Dwyer family, who have been at the 
hotel for several weeks, left Monday for 
Rock laud. 
M’s. C. C. McClure was called to New- 
buryport, Mass., Saturday by the illness of 
her nephew. 
Arm M B. Davis, accompanied by Miss 
McGee of Boston, is spending several weeks 
m Swanville. 
.James P. Erskine. who is teaching m the 
ub',i. sehe< -’s of Newark. N J.. is spending 
his vacation at home. 
William It. Gilkey, Jr., who is employed 
in a hardware store at Gardiner, is spending 
his vacation at home. 
On account of the illness of Rev. R. G. 
Harbutt there were m serxlces at the 
Congl. church last Sunday. 
Mrs. Hannah Ford, Mrs. William Ford 
and Scott Blanchard are occupying Capt. 
William Blanchard's house. 
Capt. Robert Soule has joined his family, 
who are camping at Swan Lake, and will 
spend a month with them. 
Capt. Nathan P. Carver and wife of Boston 
are occupying the Andrew Pendleton house 
at the harbor. Their son Eugene is with 
them for a short time. 
Rev. D. P. Hat< h. Secretary of the Maine 
Missionary So.’.ety, will speak at the Congl. 
church next Sunday evening, when the con- 
tribution for the society will be taken. 
Clarence and Andrew Pendleton of Bos- 
ton took the Kennebec boat to Bath one day 
lest week and rode their wheels from Bath 
to Searsport. They report fairly good roads 
and a pleasant trip. 
The Republican town Committee desire 
us to give notice of a caucus at the town 
house Saturday evening at 7 o’clock, to 
choose delegates for the County Convention, 
and transact other business. 
Among the arrivals this week are Mrs. 
George Darling, Mrs. Herbert Dodge, Mrs. 
E F. Lewis. Mrs. Charles Waterhouse, M;ss 
Wail, Rex. J.K. Richardsou, G. A. Kimball, 
Phillip Richardson, Nancy Ford. 
L. \V. Wentworth 'ids shown ns a lieu's 
egg that. measures pine inches hy seven and 
live-eighths ami wtigl s six ounces. With- 
in, surrounded by the wh’te, is a perfectly 
formed egg, xvitb suell formed, of medium 
size. 
Charles A. 1) illiver, light keeper at I’ema- 
quid Point, visited Ins native place this 
week. He was particularly interested in 
xii;r Masonic and Odd Fellows Hall, and the 
beautiful arrangements of the grounds in 
front. 
Charles F. Treat lies sold his business in 
Fast Boston and arrived home Saturday to 
8px*nd the summer. He is accompanied bv 
his friend ,Mr. Van Pelt, of Alabama. Charles 
intends to returned t » Montgomery, Ala., in 
September to accej : a business position 
there. 
Miss B sc Wyujaii, win.' s employed at 
Capt. J. < Pendi ton’s, was in Mosman 
Park Sunday afternoon and noticed the 
smoke of a tire on I- esboro. After she had 
returned home she received a telephone 
message informing her that the house and 
barn owned by her father were totally d< 
stroyed by lire. 
The Harry LaMarr Variety Company gave 
an entertainment at Union Hall Monday 
evening, which was followed by a dance, 
whi-1 was much enjoyed by the young peo- 
ple. The feature of the entertainment was 
the music, which was good. The suare 
drummer deserves special mention, as an all 
around musician. 
Members of the 20th Maine Regimental 
Association have received card notices from 
D. W. Billings, secretary, that the. loth an- 
nual reunion of the association will meet, at 
Winterport Wednesday, August 17th. Low 
fares have been arranged on all lines, and 
the Winterporc comrades and ladies have 
prepared a tine program for the entertain- 
ment of the veterans. 
Our young people have been on several 
excursions the past week. Last Thursday a 
wheel ride to Swan Lake was enjoyed by 
quite a large party of the younger people, 
and Friday a more dignified party of the 
older ones went to Swan Lake by buckboard 
and in the evening participated in a dance 
at Cunningham’s Hall, Swanville. 
M and Mrs. Charles B. Norris of Grand 
Inland, Neb., have the heartfelt sympathy 
of a large circle of friends here in the death 
of their son Charles, which occured July 3J. 
The young man enlisted in one of the 
Nebraska regiments and went into Camp at 
Chickamauga, where he vves stricken with 
catarrhal appemFoits, and though living to 
reach home rapidly declined and died rs 
above stated. 
Qivte a novel experience wn enjoyed by 
some of our citizens one day this week in 
watching some members of the coming gen- 
eration attempting t > Americanize in a 
crude way the good old English game of 
cricket. From what we saw we should say 
that their knowledge of the game wa1 
rather slight, but they seemed to be getting 
a considerable amount of amusement from 
it. 
W. F. Hamilton, while driving Mrs. 
Twombly from Brooks to Searsport with 
one of Shute’s teams Monday evening, col- 
lided with another team between Swanville 
and Searsport. Both were thrown violent- 
ly to the ground, and were quite severely 
bruised. The horse cleared himself from 
the carriage and came home alone. They 
were obliged to walk nearly two miles be- 
fore finding any one to convey them to the 
village. 
A Klondike in Our Own Town. Some 
time since Arthur Ridley brought to C. H. 
Monroe several samples of quartz which 
upon examination were found to contain 
gold in small quanity. The discovery excit- 
ed the young man and he has been spending 
all his spare time iu prospecting in that vi- 
cinity. This week Mr. Monroe received 
several samples of ore and selecting the best 
in the lot ground up a small piece and melt 
iug the fragments together found a piece of 
metal which he declares to be a very tine 
quality of gold. If the ledges iu that neigh- 
borhood prove as rich as these last speci- 
mens it would assay at thousands of dollars 
a ton, and we have a Klondike at our door. 
About two hundred people assembled Mon- 
day evening in front of the residence of Dr. 
E. Hopkins to assist in a tlag raising. After 
several selections had been rendered by the 
New England Home Co.’s band, Harriet 
Webber, arrayed iu red, white and blue, 
pulled the cord which Hung to the breeze 
the Hag which the doctor had provided, at 
the same time scattering numerous red, 
white and blue butterflies and tiny flags. 
The coinpauy proceeded with the band to 
the bouse of E. L. Meritbew, where a large 
Mag, presented t<> Mr. and Mrs. Meritbew by 
their son Bernard, was suspended across the 
! street After another selection by the baud, 
| tin* party returned to the doctor's, where 
! lemonade and cigars were passed, and after 
cheers for the Hag, the band, aud Dr. Hop- 
kins, the assembly dispersed. 
Obituary. Died iu Searsport, July 14tli, 
Fidelia A wife of Capt. Will.am Meyers, 
aged -V1 years. Mrs. Meyers was the daugh- 
ter of the late Marshall and Sarah A. Dutch, 
and was born in Searsport, where she lias 
largely spent her life. She married Capt. 
Meyers in 1858, by whom she hail three sons 
and a daughter—Clarence N., Ralph S. 
Marshall L)., and Mabel 1., wife of Clifton 
A. Snell—all of whom survive. Mrs. Meyers 
was a very estimable lady, a true wife anti 
loving mother. The funeral took place Sat- 
urday and was conducted by Rev. H. W. 
Norton... Died in Searsport, July 15th, 
Annie M.. wife of Crawford F. Treat, aged 
51 years. Mrs. Treat had been a sufferer 
for many years from asthma, but was able 
to attend to her household duties nearly all 
the time. Her death, which was very sud- 
den, was a result of heart failure. She 
leaves a husband, three sons and a daugh- 
ter— A! vah C.. who is at present in Alaska 
Warren C., who resides in Boston; Elisha 
and Minnie, who reside here. Mrs. Treat 
was one who enjoyed her family, and spared 
no pains To make her home pleasant. Mr. 
Treat and children have the sympathy of 
the entire community in their bereavement. 
NORTH SKAKSFORT ITEMS. 
Rev. H. W. Norton of Searsport village 
will preach at the church here next Sunday. 
Miss Addie S. Matthews was in Brooks 
last week visiting her brother, Walter L. 
Matthews. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Ni< hols and family 
of Swauville were in town Sunday visiting 
relatives. 
Sunuyside cottage is again opened. Twen- 
ty arrived by last Saturday’s boat and are 
occupying it. 
Some of our farmers have liuished haying 
and report as good a yield as lest year and 
of better quality. 
Little Ethel Flood of Belfast has been in 
town for the past week visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. H. P. Towle. 
Fred S. Black and family arrived by Sun 
d tv's boat and are visiting h s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H M. Black. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
East Skaksmu.vi Mr. John Cummings, 
wife and daughter of New York city art* at 
their old home for the summer... .A lawn 
party will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Austin Marriner Saturday evening, July 23.1. 
lae cream and cake will he on sale. The pro- 
ceeds are to go t < > the nr uister. 
Cemkf Lin mwiLi h Mrs. Ciara Kid- 
der <3 Roekport and her two daughters have 
been visiting relatives in town.... Miss Mat- 
tm and Nina Clement and Lena Hall of Wal- 
tham, Mass., Misses Louise and Etta Muhin, 
ami Mr. Parker Young of Camden spent 
Sun lay at Willow Farm, J. S. Mullin’s.... 
A. M, Pendleton and daughter of Massachu- 
setts are spending a few weeks at F. M. 
Russ’_Solon Bartlett of Chelsea, Mass., 
was in town last week. ..Will Lane of Yinal- 
haven was the guest of Miss Carrie Dickey 
last week....Mrs. Carrie Miller of Massa- 
chusetts is visiting relatives in town-Tae 
farmers’ annual picnic will be held at t ie 
Adams’ grove, Wednesday, August 17th. 
We hope to see a larger number present 
than ever before. 
Centre Muxtville. Mr. Joshua Thomp- 
j sou, who has been very ill this summer, 
does not improve as rapidly as his friends 
wish aud bis condition is practically un- 
changed.... Mrs. C. R. Richr^ds and two 
iitt'esonsof Washington, D. C., are speud- 
(ing the summer with Mrs.Richard’s parents, I 
Mr. and Mrs. JamesO. Bartlett... .Rev. ^Ysa j 
Thilv dean of Morrill preached at the Frye j 
school-house last Snuday afternoon to a ! 
very appreciative audience, who are much 
pleased to know that the meetings will be 
continued as before, every other Sunday, at 
2.30 p. m.Miss Elizabeth Rogers of 
Marshfield Hills, Mass., :s visiting her am 
Mrs. James O. Bartlett-Farmers are get- 
ting well through with their haying and are 
harvesting a line crop, but the continued 
dry weather has injured the grain and other 
crops. 
Prospect Ferry. Mr. Charles Day, wife 
and daughter, and Mrs. Mary Holbrook of 
Bangor are visiting relatives here... .Mr. F. 
G. James of Bangor visited Miss Lizzie 
Wilson last week.... Mr. Wil,:am Smith and 
wife of Stockton called on relatives here 
last Friday-Miss Lizzie E. Pierce of Pec 
body, Mass., is visiting relatives here.... 
Mrs. M. C. Proctor with her nephew, Morris 
Brown of Dorchester, Mass., arrived here 
July 12th. Mr. Proctor arrived July 17th. 
They will spend the summer at their cot 
tage here-Mrs. Clara Avery of Denver, 
Col., is visiting her cousin, G. A. Avery_ 
Mrs. Edna Harriman went to Boston last 
Thursday to join her husband, Rufus Harri- 
man, who is first mate of sch. Wesley M. 
Oler... .Capt. W. H. Harriman arrived 
home from Boston last Friday and will 
spend several days with his family_ 
Arthur Grindle spent Sunday at his old 
home, returning to Bangor Monday morn- 
ing....Mrs. S. S. Heagan of Boston is visit- 
ing her husband’s mother, Mrs. Matilda 
Dow-Capt. S. S. Heagan in brig Telos 
towed to Bangor last Thursday.Mrs. 
Bryant of Bangor, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Everett Pierce, the past 
two weeks, returned to her home last Satur- 
day-The soldiers have gone, bag and 
baggage. Some folks are glad to have them 
go and some are sorry. There is a report 
that more are expected right away....Miss 
Lizzie Libby and Miss Ora Libby of Pros- 
pect Marsh and Mrs. Orilla McMann at- 
tended church here last Sunday_Mrs. M. 
C. Harding arrived home from Boston last 
Sunday. Mrs. Relief Getchel of Bangor is 
visiting Miss Orianna Harding. 
Ise in place 





Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful. 
RGYAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
Halldai.k. Mr. F. M. Shermau and sou 
of Wisconsin arrived last Monday to visit 
Mr. Sherman's sister, Mrs. C. M. Plummer. 
.. .Charlie Coiby of Belfast is helping C. 
V. Stevenson cut his hay.Rain is much 
needed. Crops of all kind are suffering.... 
Most of the hay will be harvested this week. 
A good crop will be secured-Mrs. ,T. W. 
Plummer of Somerville/ Mass., is visiting 
her husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Plummer. 
Brooks. John H. Gordon has quite a 
curiosity on his lawn, a group of Scotch 
thistles that stand b feet b inches in height. 
There are four plants in the group, and they 
have now 115 buds and blossoms. It makes a 
veiy beautiful plant....The Brooks Cornet 
Band will furnish music: for the anniversary 
of the Clough Veter in Charitable Associa- 
tion at Unity on the 12th of August-M. 
M. Colson has bought the house, formerly 
the residence of T. A. Elliott and which 
was moved off at the time Mr. Elliott built 
his new house. Mr. Colson has removed 
his family and shop. 
Unity. Dr. W. G. Fuller and family are 
at their cottage at Windermere Park. Mrs. 
Fuller is in poor health. ..Mr. Chas. Vickery 
of Pittsfield was in town last week-Miss 
Ida Whitehouse returned July 14th from 
Portland, where she has been dressmaking. 
-Mr. Leslie Needham is in town visiting 
his father, Mr. Melzer Needham-Mrs. 
Ralph Robinson of Auburn is the guest of 
Mrs. A. R. Myrick.... Mrs. G. Clough of 
Rockland is the guest of Mrs. L. H. Mosher. 
-Mr. Geo. Nutter, who lately moved here, 
is in very poor healtu-Dr. Clare Whitney, 
son of Dr. BarGett Whitney, has hired the 
Dr. Thomas stand and will practice medi- 
cine. We hope he will be successful.... 
Mrs. Mae Biair, whu lias been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. II. Grant, returned to Boston 
July lbtli-They are progressing finely on 
the new schoolhouse. Joseph Sawyer of 
Fairfield has taken the job....There is talk 
of starting a canning factory to can peas and 
beans-Mrs. Gilbert Day of Auburn is 
\ siting in town. 
Ari LETo.w John b. Davidson and sister, 
Mrs. Crockett of Belfast, were recently 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Davidson- 
Alien Henderson and niece, Miss Bessie 
Henderson of Brighton, Mass., are visiting 
Aaron Henderson and family.Bert Stuart 
is at home fr--m Bowdoiu Medical College. 
.Mrs. Mary A Hall has returned from 
Boston and will remain with her daughter, 
Mrs. Win. Cummings, during the summer. 
....Mrs. Jane Hatch of Damans--ata is 
\ isiting old friends in this vicinity.Mr. 
ami Mrs. (iuodspeed of Charlestown, Mass., 
are guests of Mrs. Goodspeed’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Cummings.Miss Alice 
Abbott of Camden is visiting Mrs. William 
Sherman... .Albion Waltz is at Round Fond, 
wherp lie has a job at haying. The bay crop 
will l»e unusually large aud as the weather 
has been line, it will be put iuto tlie barns 
in good condition....Ulysses Gusheeand wife 
ol Franklin, Mass., are v.siting Mr. Gushee's 
mother, Mrs. Elijah Gusliee.Misses 
Grade Batdielder and Edith McAlmon of 
Union are visiting friends in town.Mr. 
aud Mrs. Upton of Camden are spending a 
few days here. They occupy their son’s 
bouse, known as the Foss place.Mrs. 
George Wallace and sou Roy, who have been 
guests of G. II. Rage aud wife, have returned 
to their home in Bath. 
Islesboro. Tlie Islesboro Inn at Dark 
Harbor is full aud all rooms are engaged for 
the season. All the cottages except one— 
the Fin Her cottage—are now occupied. The 
two new cottages just completed have 
been elegantly furnished. In no former 
year has the season opened so propitiously 
at Dark Harbor. Most of the people, both 
the owners of cottages aud the guests at the 
hotel, are from Philadelphia, Baltimore, St. 
Louis, New York and Boston. Other cities 
furnish some; and to all appearance, they 
are people of wealth. All who come speak 
in the highest terms of the natural beauties 
of the place. The Penobscot bay, with its 
coast line, and Islesboro, are considered un- 
surpassed. The chief amusements of the 
people are driving, yachting and golf play- 
ing. The golf link is large and elegantly 
kept. The scores of players attired in their 
beautiful wh.te costumes aud the “caddies” 
in attendance, make an interesting sight for 
lookers-on, and give evidence of the great 
popularity of this fashionable sport. Sev- 
eral new bathing houses have recently been 
built; and the dam across the entrance of 
Dark Harbor, wliere the branches of the tall 
trees hang over the water, giving the place 
its name, incloses a beautiful bathing pool, 
where the water is always kept at 
the high tide mark, and is always warm. 
.... 1 here is a large number <>f summer visi- 
tors at Hewes’ Point, both at the hotel and 
in the cottages. The Whitney family from 
Boston and the Jones family from Philadel- 
phia are now occupying their cottages_At 
Ryder’s Cove the rooms at the hotel and the 
cottages as yet are not all occupied ; and yet, 
the number of visitors seems to be sufficiently 
large to keep Mr. J. P. Bragg’s livery teams 
and buckboards quite well occupied.. .The 
visitors at Dark Harbor and at Hewes’ 
Point, as a rule, are church-goers, part of 
whom attend the Episcopal church at Dark 
Harbor and part the Baptist church situated 
midway between the two places_On Sun- 
day afternoon the houses and barns of Aus- 
tin Wyman and Mrs. Emily Parker were 
totally destroy ed by fire. The flames were 
first discovered in the barn of Mr. Wyman 
and they spread with great rapidity. The 
fire is supposed to have been caused by chil- 
dren playing with matches_Mrs. Julia 
Rose, her daughter Lena and two grand- 
children, returned from Rockland a few 
days ago, and will occupy their home for the 
summer.... Miss Olive Grover, who has been 
visiting her brother in New Haven, Conn., 
returned last Friday... .Mr. and Mrs. Darl- 
ing and daughter of Fall River, Mass., are 
visitiDg Capt. Edwin Eames. 
Morrill. Mr. W. H. Beal received a bad 
fall last week, striking his elbow on a rock, 
placing him under the doctor’s care-Miss 
Edna Thomas goes to Belfast this week to 
work in a pant shop_Mrs. J. R. Mears 
has been stopping at North port... .Miss 
Minoua Blood from Waltham, Mass., is vis- 
iting her mother and sisters. Miss Thirza 
Blood is also at home_Miss Lottie Rod- 
rick of Waterville was a guest at Mrs. Linda 
Hatch's last week_Mrs. J. W. Pearson of 
Camden is visiting in town-Mr. Horace 
Brown and family from Lawrence are vis- 
iting relatives in Morrill and Waldo. 
Belmont. Miss Josephine Neal of Lew- 
iston is in town spending her vacation with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robie F. 
Alexander. Miss Neal is a student in Bates 
college-L. F. Allen wood returned home 
July Kith, from Dark Harbor where he has 
been employed for the past two weeks- 
Mr. Geo. Jackson has taken a hoarder. It is 
a girl and they say that George is pleased. 
....Frank Moody has connected his well of 
water back of bis house with hin kitchen 
sink, which makes it very handy and saves 
a great deal of travel_The click of the 
mower is now heard in this vicinity and the 
farmers are now busy harvesting another 
immense hay crop. 
Freedom. W'ilmer J. Dorman and George 
E. Doak of Belfast were the guests of Dr. A. 
J. Billings last Sunday... Rev. H. O. Wor th- 
ley exchanged with Rev. S. Goodwin Sun- 
day. ..Prof. Burali of Providence, R. I., will 
arrive this week to spend a few weeks in 
fishing, and will stop with Mr. J.R. Libby. 
....Hon. Simon S. Brown and wife of Wa- 
terville, Mrs. Isabel Marston of Winches- 
ter, Mass., and Mr. W. Brown and wife of 
Waterville were guests at Hotel Maine over 
Sunday. Their friends were very glad to 
see them....The Ladies’Circle was enter- 
tained last week by Mrs. Lewis March_ 
The Beacon Light Club was entertained 
Tuesday by Mrs. B. W. Downs of Thorn- 
dike-Mrs. Bertha Sharp and little daugh- 
ter are visiting her mother, Mrs. L. Wiggiu. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howes from Somerville, Mass., 
are also guests of Mrs. Wiggin-A bounti- 
ful hay crop is being secured in tine con- 
dition in this vicinity. ...Mr. Coombs of Ban- 
gor lias moved into Mrs, Wescott's house_ 
Miss Ada Wescott is at home from Hart- 
ford, Conn., on her vacation. 
Liberia. I> is presumed that this little 
I town is keeping pace with other parts of the 
universe in this immediate vicinity. The 
dry weather is bad for the crops, but good 
for the haymakers; so that whatever else 
may fail us we have secured anil are secur- 
! in£ a very large harvest of very tine hay. 
The quadrupeds are thus well provided for, 
if we bipeds are compelled to get along 
without apples the coming winter, as most 
of us did the last. Though the caterpillars 
stripped our apple trees of all their foliage, 
thereby blighting all, or nearly all, the fruit, 
nature and nature’s God has restored all the 
foliage more beautiful than before. Every 
tree has leaved out again, and in some few 
instances the trees have re-blossomed. We 
learn that such is the case in the orchard of 
John Fuller, and J. L. Kuowlton has a tree 
on one limb of which there is one large ap- 
ple ami several blossoms-The Sunday 
evening lectures of Mrs. Mary Kent Davey 
at the church have been very interesting 
and instructive, but not as well attended as 
they should have been. The last lecture of 
the couise will he next Sunday evening, 
subject, Travels in Russia.. .The event of 
the week was the concert given at Hall St. 
George by the young people. The talent 
was maue up ot sojourners from abroad and 
residents of the village in about equal pars, 
and the concert was pronounced by all to be 
very tine indeed. There were no profession- 
als among the singers, hut Niss Leila La 
Fetra of New York is a professional teacher 
<»f voice culture. Charles Pulcifer, also of 
New York, is a teacher of instrumental 
music and a line act ompanist. The others 
from abroad, who took part, were Miss Edna 
Dean Pulcifer ami Miss Mabel Carpenter of 
New York, Mrs. Lilian Edgiey of St. Patti, 
Minn., and Mr. Ned Taylor ot Detroit. 
Mich. The local talent was Walter N. Car- 
gill, a member of the Glee Club at the '’Di- 
versity of Maine (who took the leading part 
:n the cantata entitled “The Frogs of Wind- 
ham” at Old Town last winter and received 
many compliments from all who heart! P), 
Ralph I. Morse, member of the Glee Club 
at Bates College, Willie L. Cargill, who is 
a member of the choir of the l’ n iversalist 
church at Pittsfield during the term of M. C. 
I at that place where lie is a student, and 
John Sanford of this village, a rising young 
singer much thought of here anti old* who 
will he heard from in larger musical circles 
later. He lias a pleasing voice and has a 
graceful, easy manner and has sung in the 
choir here for the past two years. And last, 
but not least Mrs. Emma J. Cargill, who is so 
well anti favorably known here and through- 
out the western portion of this eouutv as a 
tine singer to need no encomiums from any 
oue. With this array of talent the concert 
could not help being lirst class. They were 
also assisted by Miss Alfaretta Schenk, a 
fine elocutionist from New York. The credit 
for the tine entertainment we enjoyed last 
Saturday evening is largely due to Miss La 
Fetra and Mr. Pulcifer of New York, who 
worked incessantly for its success. Follow- 
ing is the program : 
Chorus, Legend of the Chimes, De Koven, 
from Opera Robin Hood. 
Song, Edna Dean Pulcifer 
Quartette, There is One that i Love Dearly, 
Mrs. Cargill, Mrs. Edgiey, Miss La Fetra 
and Miss Pulcifer. 
Recitation, Miss Schenk 
Quartette, The Owl and the Pussy Cat 
Solo, Ralph I. Morse 
Solo and chorus, Frog song. The soloist in 
this was little Miss Olga Thelma Turn- 
quist, a girl only four years old, and it 
was the best of the evening 
Female Quartette, Annie Laurie, Harmour- 
red, Dudley Buck, Miss La Fetra, Miss 
Pulcifer, Mrs. Cargill, Mrs. Edgiey 
Solo, Come where the Linden Blooms, 
Mrs. Cargill 
Comic, Sextette and Round, John Sanford, 
Charles Pulcifer, Ralph I. Morse, Walter 
N. Cargill, Willie Cargill, Ned Taylor 
A, Tie Pining Flower. A. Rotoli 
B, The Vow, Meyer Helmind 
Miss La Fetra 
Solo aud Chorus, The Taylor and the Crow, 
De Koven. From the opera of Rubin Hood 
Recitation, Miss Schenk 
I Chorus, Star Spangled Banner 
It is earnestly hoped that there will be 
other concerts during the summer. It is 
but. proper to add that Miss Florence Mould 
of New York was to have taken an active 
part in the concert, but was prevented from 
doing so by sickness. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
July 1G. Soli S L Davis. Pattersliall, 
Buck’s Harbor for New York; Emma W. 
Day. Crockett, Boston. 
July 19. Sell. Lillian, Norwood, South 
West Harbor. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, July 1*J. Ar, schs Emma S 
Briggs, Osborne, Hallowed; A Hayford, 
Warren, Portland; eld, sch Carrie E Lane, 
Key West; 13, ar. bark Clara E McGilvery, 
Paspebiac, P. Q.; schs Melissa Trask, Ban- 
gor; Isaiah K Stetson, do.; C R. Flint, 
Dodge, Kennebec; 14, sld, sch Mark Pendle- 
ton, Sellers, Bangor; Win Slater, Hutchin- 
son, Amboy for Salem. Alice J Crabtree, 
Bucksport; D D Haskell, Salem; ar, sch 
Cora C Meader, Georgetown, S C; passed 
City Island, sch Mary F Corson, from Pars- 
boro, N S; lG,.ar, bark Herbert Fuller, Nash, 
Brunswick, Ga: sld, sch Win E Downes, 
Newport News; bark Clara E McGilvery, 
Halifax, N S; schs Abraham Richardson, 
Bangor; Maggie Mulvey, Philadelphia for 
Boston; cld,sch S G Haskell, Richardson, 
Paysander, Uraguay via Portland; 17, ar, 
ship Henry B Hyde, Honolulu; 18, ar, sch 
Sarah D J Rawson, French, Azua. 
Norfolk, Va., July 11. Old, soli Sarah W 
Lawrence,. Coleman, Boston; 13, sld, schs 
Joel F. Shepherd, Carter, Quincy Point; C 
C Lane, Hamilton, New Haven ; 10, ar, schs 
Young Brothers, Washington, D C; Talofa, 
Gardiner; cld, brig Jennie Hulbert, Cox 
Head; 14, sld, sch Henry H. Grant, Hart- 
ford, ar, schs. Young Brothers, Washington, 
Talofa, {Fletcher, and Gem, Foss, Gardiner, 
Me. 
Perth Amboy, .July 12. Sld, sell A P Em- 
erson, St. John; 15, ar, sch Mark Gray, New 
York; sld, sch Wrn Slater, Salem; 14, sld, 
schs D I) Haskell, Eaton, Salem, sld, sch 
Mark Gray, Sawyer, Boston; Helena, Nick- 
erson, _Baugor; 10. sld, sch Gamecock, Es- 
sex; 17, ar, sch Charles E Raymond, Pendle- 
ton, New York; sld, sch Hattie M Howes, 
Hodgdon, Hyannis. 
Baltimore, July 13. Sld, sch J. Manches- 
ter Haynes, Matthews,Portland ; 17, ar, bark 
Frances, Rio Janeiro. 
Fernaudina, July Ar, sch Jessie Lena, 
Deveraux, New York. 
Jacksonville, July 13. Ar, sch F C Pen- 
dleton, Burgess, New York. 
Bangor, July 13. Ar, schs Hattie McG 
Buck, New York; Annie P Chase, do.; Flora 
Condon,do; 15,ar, BrigTelos, 1 leagan, Grand 
Turk; 17, sld, schs L izzie Lane, Closson, 
New York ; Annie R Lewis, Smith, do; Maud 
; Snare, Lowell, do; IS, ar, schs. Mary Ann 
McCann, Port Reading; Lillian, Grimlle, ! 
Boston; 1!*, ar, schs Wrn Slater, Perth Am- 
boy; I zetta, Jersey City; Webster Barnard, 
Bridgeport. 
Rockland, July 12. Ar, sch A W Ellis, 
Ryder, New York ; sld, sch Georgia Gilkey, 
Gilkey, New York. 
Bath, July 14. Sld, sch Yale, Coombs, 
Washington; li!, ar. sell Henry R Tilton, 
Boston, and passed up; sld, sell R F Petti- 
grew, Philadelphia; IS, sld, schs Jose 
Olaverri, Washington; I) II Rivers, Colcord, 
Baltimore. 
Salem, Mass. July 14. Sld, sch Henry 
li Tilton, Randall, Kennebec: lii, sld, sch R 
F Hart, Leathers, New York. 
Boston, July 14. Sld, schs Ripley, Rock- 
land; H Curtis, Deer Die; 17, ar, schs Eagle, 
Sandy Point and Sea Bird, Bangor: Odell, 
Blue Hill; IS, ar, sch Helen (1 Moseley, 
Holt, Hoboken; bark Sachem, Singapore. 
New London, July 14. Sld, sell Mary Ann 
McCann. Port Reading for Bangor. 
Booth hay, July 14. Sld, sell Win Butman, 
Lowell, Weymouth. 
oavauuan, .mi ly i... in port, Dark James 
G Pendleton from East London. 
Rockport, Me, July 12. Ar, sell Robert 
Byron, Hart, Boston; 14, ar, sell Mazurka, 
Stmson, Boston. 
Brunswick, Ga, July 12. Ar, sclis Melissa 
A. Willey, Coombs, New York ; Wm H Sum- 
ner, Pendleton, do; Carrie E Look, Veazie, 
do. 
Charleston, S C, July 12. Ar, sch Abbie 
C Stubbs, Bennett, New York. 
Philadelphia, July 12. Ar, brig II B Hus- 
sey, Jacksonville; sch Abbie S Dobbin, 
\ inaihaven; Id, ar, bark Grace Lynwood, 
Gilley, Kennebec; 17, ar, sch Tofa, Perth 
A m boy. 
Delaware Breakwater, July 10. Ar, sclis 
Rabboui, Addie Jordan, Maggie Mulvey 
and E. L. Warren, bound out. 
Jacksonville, July 15. Ar, sch Mary A 
Hall, Boston. 
Pensacola. July 14. Ar, bark Olive Tliur- 
low, Key West. 
Carrabelle, July 15. Ar, sch Sallie I’On, 
West, Pernambuco via Grenada. 
•arieu, July 14. Ar, sch Flora Rogers 
Portland, July IS. Ar, sch S G Haskell, 
Richardson, Boston, to load for South, 
America. 
Washington, D C, July Id. Cld, sch Day- 
light, Nickerson, Boston. 
Sat ilia River, July 15. Sid, sch Henry 
Crosby, Stubbs, Boston. 
Saco, Me. July is. Ar, sch James A Par- 
sons, Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Yokohama, June 20. In port, ship Wm H 
Starbuck. McDonald, for Port Townsend, in 
ballast, 
Sydney. C B. July 11 Passed sch Jacob 
M Haskell, Baddeek, C B, for Philadelphia. 
Qnaco, N B, July 11. Cld, sch Altaretta S 
Snare, New York. 
Buenos Ayres, June s. In port, sch Nim- 
bus, Bryant, from Boston. 
Honolulu, June 20. Ar, ship E B Sutton, 
Carver, Victoria. B (’. 
\ ladivostok, July Sid, bark Edward 
May. Port Angeles. 
Trinidad, B W I, July Is Sid, bark Glad 
Tidings, Collier, Washington, D C. 
Bahia, July 12 Ar, bark Priscilla, Spring- 
steen, Baltimore for Bin Janeiro. 
Barhadoes, July Id. Ar, bark Willard 
Mudgett, New Y *rk. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Ship S I> CaGeton, 17.ss tons, 1.ui11 at 
llookport in lSi'i), was sold at .New York re- 
cently to Flint N Co for <15,< 
Sch William Saulsbury, which has been at 
Hat horn's dock, Bangor, was sold under 
libel July bith by l S Marshal Huston B 
Saunders. The Saulsbury was held for debt 
b\ F N 1 K Stetson and was bought by tin* 
linn, they being tin* highest bidders, for 
Boston, July IS. Capt. Nickels of the 
Boston h<j Sachem, ar here, reports sld from 
Singapore April 7, passed Anjer April 17; 
experienced strong trade winds in the Indian 
Dceau and had strong gales ami heavy seas 
east of the Cape of (rood Hope, which w as 
passed May lb. Passed St, Helena June 
Had moderate SE trades in the South At- 
'antie. Crossed the equator June 15 in 
Ion ;.I W. Had light NE trades, which 
"ere taken in lat 7 JO N.lon •'•7 \v, to 'at i 
2b N, lou (JO W; had light, variable winds, 1 
with mui*li calm weather, the remainder of J 
the passage. May 1!', Franz Muller, a native J 
of Germany, fell from aloft, receiving injuries ( from which lie died May 24, and the same 
day lie was buried at sea in lat 50 S, Ion I 
12 K. j Sch Emma M Fox, of and from Bangor, 
with lumber for New York, went ashore 
north of Plymouth beach July 15 The life 
saving crew assisted Capt Hopkins and his 
crew to the shore. Capt Hopkins says the 
thick weather led him astray. The schoon- 
er broke in two the next day. The cargo 
was saved. Vessel and cargo were insured. 
The ship Helen Brewer, owned by Chas 
Brewer & Co of Boston, has arrived at 
Shanghai, 101 days out from New York. Tb** 
Brewer and the slops Paul Revere, a product 
of the East Boston yards, and Atlanta, sail- 
ed from New York together for the same 
destination. Each captain wagered 82' 
that he would reach Shanghai tirst. Capt. 
Mahany of the Brewer is an easy winner, as 
the other two ships have nut as yet been 
heard from. 
Charters. Brig Haviiah, Savannah to 
Pernambuco, rosin, ar or about 81 10 Sch 
Jennie F Wiley, South Amboy to Jackson- 
ville, coal, SO cents; thence to St Pierre, 
Mart, lumber, 8s 50. Sch Estelle, Turks 
Island to Portland, salt, (i cents. Sell Tofa, 
Philadelphia to Santiago, coal 82 and dis- 
charged. Sch Edward II Smith, New York 
to Galveston, ease oil at or about 81,000. 
Sch Ella M Willey, New Yort to New Or- 
leans, general cargo, p t. Sell Senator Sulli- 
van, charleston t-> Carteret, phosphate 
rock 81.75. Sch Meuawa, New York to Bos- 
ton, Portland Cement 15 cents. Sch Em- 
press, same. Coal freights: Sch l) D Has- 
kell, Perth Amboy to Salem, 45 cents. Sell 
Wm Slater, Perth Amboy to Brewer, I5j 
cents, Brig Katalidin, Kdgewater to Bangor, i 
50 cents. Sell Chas E Raymond. Perth Ami 
boy to Salem, 45 cents. Sell Mark Pendle- 
ton, Edgewater to Islesboro, p t. Sell E I, 
Warren, Philadelphia to Dover, '. > rents. | 
Sell C T hibley, Philadelphia to Port land, j 
7o cents. Sch llabboni, same. Sch Celia F, 
Philadelphia to Bangor, 70 cents. 
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown 
Co, New York, reports for the week end- 
ing July III: Large tonnage for long voy- 
age trades offers with somewhat greater 
freedom, most owners endeavoring to sc- 
cure general cargo me oionies, or case 
oil to India. There is, however, only a moder- 
ate demand for the former, and orders for 
the latter are absent, wliieli facts serve to 
inliuenee an easy feeling regarding rates. 
To Java an iron vessel of ">,(}< t cases capa- 
city accepted IS eeuts for August loading. 
Rates for ease oil to China and Japan appear 
to he maintained upon a steady basis. Barrel 
petroleum tonnage is in very limited de- 
mand, but as suitable vessels are yet scarce, 
we quote the market nominally as before. 
Lumber orders for the River l’late are less 
plentiful, and tonnage is more freely offered, 
hut no positive break in rates is reported. 
We quote $11«.$12 from the\ Provinces, and 
$14.25 >L $14 50 from the Gulf. Brazil freights 
are dull, and rates have an easier tendency 
in consequence, though the market is not 
quotably lower. There is a scarcity of out 
ward orders to the West ludies, aud the 
bids for those submitted indicate lower 
ideas upon the part of shippers. Vessels, 
however, are uot plentiful, the approach of 
the hurricane season prompting a feeling of 
hesitancy among owners. Back business is 
very dull, and lower rates are being accept 
ed by those seeking homeward cargoes. 
Very few coastwise lumber orders are in the 
market, and with tonnage offered with con- 
siderable freedom, rates have a weak ten- 
dency. Colliers to the East are in very 
limited demand, though tonnage is not urg- 
ed at any concession from recent rates. 
BORN. 
Bray. In Deer Isle, July G, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Bray, a daughter. 
Carter. In Bluehill, July G, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett A. Carter, a son. 
Eaton. In Deer Isle, July —, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Eaton, a daughter. 
Gannon. In Concord, N. H., June 2G, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. I). Gannon, formerly of Hurricane, a 
(laughter, weighing 10 pounds, Margaret Ellen. 
Gray. In Kockport, July 11, to Mr. and Mrs. \ 
Warren Gray, a daughter. 
Gross. In Orland, July 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett W. Gross, a daughter. 
Herrick. In l’enobscot, July 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Merrill C. Herrick, a daughter. 
Hilton. In Cambridge, Mass., July 18, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Hoyt Hilton, a daughter, Kathar- 
ine Leighton. 
Leslie. In Swan’s Island, July 7, to Mr. and ! 
Mrs. James Leslie, a daughter. 
Si monton. In Weehawken, N, J., July 14. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Sitnonton, a daughter. 
Smith. In Searsport, July 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred B. Smith, a son. 
Stevens. In Dexter, July G, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Steven*, twin sons, Dewey and Shatter. 
Weed. In Deer Isle, July'7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar B. Weed, a sou. 
MARRIED. 
Bkickett-Haisdv. Iii Camden, July 12, Louis 
W. Briekett ami Miss Sadie Hardy, both of Cajn- 
den. 
Bray-Howah1.' In South Deer Isle, Ju’y 4. 
Freeman Bray ami Fannie Howard, both of South 
Deer Isle. 
C"NAR\-.Moi i.den. In Swan’s Island, July 2, 
Willis < c’onary and Miss Lillian L. Mouhien, both 
of Swan's Island. 
^Drinkwa'i mi; Thomas. In Camden, July 3, 
Myron G. Drinkwater and Lydia May Thomas, 
both of amden. 
Ha/.ei.itm: Lai in. In Portland. June 2D, 
Lewis p lla/eltine <d Bath, formerly of Belfast, 
and Miss •lennie C. Lallin ol Portland. 
Jameson Si ;i:h. In Ni-rthport, July 17. by 
Kev. Norman La .Marsh, Rensselaer B. Jameson 
ot Northporr ami Mi.-- Mars Vivian Seger ot W or- 
cester, Mass. 
Metre.eti Weed. In South Boston, July G. 
Frank Mmigets ••! South Pittsfield and Miss Flor- 
ence M. Weed ol Burnham. 
Nash Ri. keii. In Morrill, July 14. by 1). < >. 
Bowen, -o iirrin I>. Na-h and Sir-. Almira R. 
Ricker, both Morrill. 
Paschal Bray. In Stonington. .Inly 12. Ben.ja- 
min Pasclial and Mi--. Emma Bray, both of Mon- 
ington. 
Peterson Meadek. In Everett, Mass., July 
14. Andrew Ferumand Peterson and Miss Abide ; 
Maria Meadei of Everett, Mass. 
Rodion- Hi ic’IINson. In Stonington, July G, 
Fred s. Robbins and Miss Nettie E. Hutchinson. ! 
both of Stonington. 
Sindiii-Look. In Rocklan.i, July 2, John F. 1 
Singlii and Mrs. Caroline F. Look, both of Rock- ! 
land. 
DIED. 
Boyntov. in Razor ville, .July l>. Myrtie Boyn- 
ton of Augusta, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Jones ot Ita/'-i ville, aged 2o years ami 11 months. 
Ckookki i. In Oeeanville, July 18.Capt. I.. B. 
Croekett, aged X4 years and 0 months. 
(tRi-u.ohy. In Glen Cove, Roekport, July H. 
Hanson Grogoty. a native of Camden, aged 08 
years and 4 m-nulis. 
Gkkeley. In Hingham. Mass.. July 4. ( aptain 
William Greeley, formerly of Belfast, aged 88 
years, 7 months'and 2 days. 
LaMic In Lincolnville Centre, July 8. Joel 
Lamb, aged about 08 years. 
l.ERMoMi, In Warren, July 10, Clayton K..son 
of Allred ami Annie D. Lermond, aged 17 years, 
0 months and 8 days. 
Mauki.k 11, Northport, July DJ, Marie, daugh- 
ter ot s. .1. and Josie E. Markle of New Haven, 
Ct., aged f* years.* 
Mkykkn In Searsport, July 14. Fidelia A., wife 
of ( apt. W illiam Meyers, aged 5 > years 
Nkwco.mic In Biu-ksport,.Inly 7, Simon B. New- 
comb. aged 75 years. 2 months ai d 7 days. 
Penney. lu Brewer, July t), Albert S. Penney 
"f Mariaville, aged 45 vears,2 months anil 7 davs 
PmcuKi' K. ,n Knox, July 11), Gordon Phil- 
brook, aged 8o years. ;• mouths and 22 davs. 
Rankin. In Belfast. July It). Charlotte Kelley 
Rankin, aged ('»«» years. 
Smalley, in Belfast, July 14 Mary Smalley, 
aged 80 years and 4 months 
Smiuc In .Rockland, July 18. Matilda (’ Pay 
>oi0,wif»*of Freeman W. Smith,a nativeof Cnioii, 
aged 58 years, 0. months ami 2.) da\-. 
;■iicMrsoN. Ill North Deer Isle, July 12, Ella 
A., w'te ol Theodore Thompson. 
T'-ole. In Hampden. Jul\ 11, Joseph, sou >t 1 
Mr! ud and Ellen Toole, aged 7 y e :-.rs. 0 mon: h-* 
and 4 days. 
Tilhen. In Roekport, July Hl Mrs. Nam y Til i 
den, aged 72 years. 
Tin:' r. In' Searsport, Jnh 15. Annie M wiio I 
01 Crawford F.'I'n-.it, ageu 51 war*.. 
WaKI'WELL. Ill Rnrklaii Ji;'\ 1 1 Edna J. C 
daughter <f David D. and Sarah E. Wardwell. a 
native of Stockton Springs, aged 27 years, 5 I 
months and 1 5 da\ s. 
Whitney. In Northport, July 2", Eda Whit 
ne\ of Boston, aged 27 year.-*. 
WunvoMi:. in Waldo, July 2" Ella 1. Whit- 
eoiulij, aged 41 \earsand I m«u ths. 
Yot No. in Vinalhaven. .July 8 Robert Young, ed 20 years, 8 n nths and 0 
Belfast Price Current. 
CORRECTED WKEKI.V FOR THE JOl’ K N A !.. 
Prnth/r, Markc. Pri<■ /'-//</ /•,*,.,/ 
Apple-, p bu, So Ool 
•• dried, p lb, 4 
Beaus, pea, 1 lb • u I do! 
•• medium. 1 i,, \ c,(i. 
vei'w evse.l 7r. It ‘2 OOi 
Butter, p tb. 14./ h, 
Beet, p i!., d ,t bj 
Bariev, p bu, 40// 4d! 
Cheese, p tb. IT 
Chicken, p lb. l"u •_» 
Call Skins, r»Of» 7d 
Dm k. p tb. 14//Id 
Eji’jjs, p di>z, 1 
Fowl, p tic S« to] 
Geese, p Ib. Ida ldj 
Retail Price. 
Beet, corned, pi Ib. 7 a S 
Butter salt, I 4 It. baa. s 
< p :>u, 47 
Cracked Corn, p bu, 47 
••rn Meal, p bu, 17 
Cheese, p Ib. 1 d 
Cotton Seed, p ewt, 1 L*d 
C dtish. dry. |:> It, d n '< 
Cranberries, p qt, oo 
Clover Seed, j * lb, 1 1 a 1 'J 
Four, p bid, d doz/d tin 
t. < .Seed, bit, 1 7f» a < >' 1 
Lard, p tb 'S«ll 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, K. M ROBERTS ..{ Stockton 
Vt Springs, .n the County of Waldo anil State 
of .Maine., by his mortgage deed dated the seventh 1 
day of May, A. 1>. 187-". and recorded in the Wal- 
do Registry of Deeds. Book DC., l’age Bop. n 1 
veyed to the Belfast Savings Bank, a corporation 1 
established l»y law at Belta<t, in the State ol j 
Maine, a certain parcel d land situated in said 
Stockton Springs, tortuerly Stockton the 
County of Waldo ami State of Maine, hounded 
and de-cribed as billow-. :«» wit Beginning in 
west line of Church street, at the southeast coi- 
ner ot land of Raul 11. Crockett; thence westerly 
by land of said Crockett and the Blanchard lot t<> 1 
the road leading by the house oi Mrs. Cheney 
them e southerly by said road to W. K. (drnfni'- 
house-lot ; thence easterly by said Crilliu’s house- 
lot and land said to be owned by Henry MeRil 
very, to the west line of -aid Church street ; thence 
northerly by said street to the place of beginning, 
together with the buildings standing thereon, be- 
ing the same premises then occupied by said 1>. [ 
M. Roberts as a homestead; and whereas, the eon- | dition of said mortgage lias been broken, now 
therefore, said Belfast Savings Bank, by reason ..! 
the breach of the condition thereof, claims a ! 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated this eighteenth dav ol .lulv, A. D. ISPS 
BELFAST SAVINGS BA S lv 
By John H ('I MOV, Treasurer. 3w2R 1 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO SS. COl'RT 01 INSOLVENCY. 
Br:lKAsr, duly IB, 1 HRS. 
in be. ease of EKED C. N EW Co MB, individually 
and as member of the turn ol Newcomb Broth- 
ers of Monroe, in said t minty, Insolvent 1 >ebtor 
\ OE are hereby notified that the said ied C. 1 Newcmuh, Insolvent Debtor as aforesaid, ha- 
liled in-aid C<*urt for said County Waldo, pe | 
tition for a discharge from all his debts provided 
under the Insolvent Law of said Slate <h Maine, 
and 1* certificate thereof; and that a hearing 
upon the same is ordered to be had ai l*n bate 
Court. Room in Belfast, in -aid < Minty -d W abLu, 
on Wednesday, the loth day m Amm-t, A. n 
1 SR,s, at two o'clock in tin a I ternomi, when and 
where you may attend and show cause, it .my >• u 
have, why tin* prayer of said petitioner should 
not. he gi anted. 
Attest CH VS. C. HA/.EEI'lNE. 
2w2R Register ol said Court. 
FOR SALE. 
At 188 north High street, 1 1-2 stoty house, I. 
and stable connected; cistern and well <*t good ! 
water; 125 fruit trees, also small fruits; 2 hen 
houses; 15 minutes walk to postoflice. 
AITLY AT HOUSE. 
Belfast, June28, 181)8. 4w2b* 
The building and land, No. Ill l’hamix Row 
known as the Andrews store, in Belfast. Apply to 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Belfast, Me., 
Or JULIUS ANDREWS, 
3b Otis Street, Boston, Mass. lOtf 
DR. JOHN STEVENS, 
Opera House Block. 
Special attention given to diseases of nose an 
throat. Iy2 
Hav. p t' .»|. < > •; (HI a ns ni 
links, p II.. 7 
Lamb, p lb, 7 a '.i 
Lambskins. '.111,7:1 
Mutt m p It -| 
hits, p lm. :;l‘ 11 
Potatoes. So atJO 
UiHind 11. •_ 4 a 4 ! 1’ 
St ra" P ton. d nn,/ 7 nn 
Tuvke\ pH, Id. i,-IS 
Tallow. 1 1 -'2a I 
Veal. P lb- 
W 00!. unwashed. 1 7 
W.i, bard, :! 1o in 1 
Wood, soft, ;{ (11 be ; .1 
Retail Mario: 
Lime, p bid, 9u« I no | 
Oat Mi al, p lb, 
Onions, p lb. o a 7 
Oil,kerosene.gal, ion 1 1 
Pollock.p lb. 41 
Pork, p lb. 7,is 
Plaster. I' bbl. 1.17 
Kye Meal, p lb :t 1 
Shorts, p cwi. ;n a .if. 
Sugar. p lb. o 1 L’.1 d 
Isalt. T. I., p S') : 
ISweet Potatoes, 
i\Y heat Meal. 17 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. 
the Countv of Waldo, on tin* M-, 
July, A. D. 1898. j 
1 certain instrument, purportin. ; A will and testament of GEnili.i 
late of Searsport, in said Count\ 
ceased, having been presented t 
Ordered, That notice be give, ,, 
interested by causing a copy ,,i 
published three weeks smees-i,. j 
publican Journal, printed at lie i. 
may appear at a Probate ('our: 
Belfast within and for said < 
second Tuesday of August next. 
clock before noon, and show < ., 
have, why the same should not 
proved and allowed. 
geo. E. John- 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazki.tjm 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, 
the Countv of Waldo, on the -e 
July, A. 1). 1898. 
T H. MOSHER, Administrator 
lit JOHN A Smedlmrg, lat* ..; 
County of Waldo, deceased, h.t. 
petition praying for license to -* 
tate of said deceased and de-mi 
tiou. 
Ordered. That said petitioner gi 
j'ersotis interested by causing 
order to be published three \u 
in the Republican Journal. 
that they may appear .it a Pi 
held at Belfast within and !■ 
the second Tuesday t Atigu-i 
clock before noon* and show 
have, why the prayer of said 
not be granted. 
GEO. L.JOH 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. 1‘. IIa/i 
A t a Probate Court held at Be! i- 
the Countv ol Waldo. <n the -• 
July. A. I>‘. 1898. 
\Sl 1 C It H MAVu. Adi, :i i.f .MARY I. i.11..M,>Rh. 
said County ol Waldo, de-cea-eu 
ed ;i petition praying that the lui 
in his hand- on settlement > : 
may ordered to be distributed 
of said deceased and the sh:ii 
ed. 
Ordered. That the said petition, 
all persons interested b\ ran- 
order to be published three we«•> 
the Re]iublicau Journal, print, h 
they may appear at a Probate < 
Bel last. w uliin and tor -aid < on, 
Tuesday of August next..it ten-d 
noon, and show cause, if any they 
praver of said petitioner should 
GE(). E. JOHN 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazel 
At a Probate Court held at Bella-: 
the Countv ol Waldo, on the se- 
July, A. l>. 18B8. 
* certain instrument, purport n 
^V will and testament of BED 
I >LET< >N, late of Belfast, m sain 
do, deceased, having been present 
Ordered, That notice be given 
terested by causing a copy t 1 
published three weeks sit- cessive 
liean Journal, printed at Beliasi. 
appear at a Probate Court to be 
within and for said County, on 
day of August next, at ten ot m- 
noon, and shoxv cause if any they 
sameshouid not be proved, appr* \> 
<iKO.*E. JOHN" 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. 1 Ha/.ki 
At a Probate Court field at Be!' 
for the < ountv of Waldo, on 11 
day of Ju y A I >. S'.is. 
f I/./IE M. PLUS A dministr.it t. 
1j of JOHN 1.. LI.US. la:.- .if M 
County of \S abbi. deceased, ha 
petition praying that she max 
at public >r pn a t.e tie the win e 
estate belonging t-> the estate 
and fully described in -aid petitn 
< frdered, That the said petition--' 
all persons interested by cau-i; 
order to be published three xveeU 
the Republican Journal pnute-i 
they may appear at a Probate 
Beliust, x<. it bin and f-.r said C- 
ond 'I'uesday t A ■;-l ne\ 
before noon, and sln.xx .m-r. it 
why the prayer -t -aid pci •: ;> ... 
granted. 
CEO. E. JOHN,-' 
A true copy. Attest 
(’HAS. P.liA/.M.i: 
\ \ V LDO SS I >> last. the second T 
KLI Li. M. BLBl:V, L\e 
ELLEN M. K« »W1.LK, late •* I 
ty, deceased, ha\ in_ pie-cute.I 
account of administratis n -t -.e 
lowance. 
Ordered. That m-tice thereot 
weeks sma-es-ix ely. in the lb p, 
printed in Belfast, tu said nun y 
interested inav attend at a 1’r >i 
held at Belfast, on :!,. sem-nd '1 
next, and sb -\x cau.-e. if anx t in 
said account mi.d in t a il- xx 
nLa L. JOHN'-' 
A true copy. Atm- 
< I! AS. P. il.V/l 
^y.vi.Do ss. i: ■ 
.ioiin !■ i kkam:\ \dn w 
o! W11.1.1 AM 1’ 
said County deceastm. ..,u ; 
and tiual ,n'i .nut -d admin sir 
for allowance. 
Ordered, that 1 did- .. 
weeks success! veiy m tin Ih 
printed tti Hellas;, in said t 
sons interested may ato mi at 
0 nsi next, ami show a use 
1 !.c said account should not he 
CKO. K. loilN* 
X trill, copy. Atti—I 
(llAs, I' ll \/l 1 
UrALDO SS III < last, on the second I ms 
CKOKCK 1 m \< IV. K \i 
HI UA.M T HI.A* K iat. ol la •• 
tv, deceased. !m\in_ presented 
administration -d said estate c 
trdered, that ia ice In-r- f 
weeks siiC'U s-i t*iy 111 I'e Ih 
printed in Ktdi.isi. m said < oui 
son- interested may at tend at .. 
he held at Heltast >u the sc ..i. 
ous! next. and -le w ause, it an.' 
the said account -inaild not 
CKO. L. JOHN' 
A true e. y Vtiest 
has. 1*. IIa/.r( 
UVAl.lXlSS -In Court ot I 
>> last, on the s, .. ! ue-d 
IIAKKY W CK1KK1N. Vdi n 
w ill annexed, on the e-iate-d N V 
KIN. late of Stockton Springs 
deeeased. having presented h 
count ot administration ol -am 
aiwe. 
’(irdered. that not me : I m m 
week succes-ively. in he Ih ; 
printed in Heltast. in sn « 
-oils interested may attend at a I 
he hold at Belfast, mi the -o 
pi nex i. and show cause, it 
t he said aec<unit sin m Id in 1 ■ 
cko. i; joi. •- 
A true copy. Attest. 
('has. C. Ha/. 
AKUO SS. -in ... -,t I' 
» T last, oil the sec..n i' o 
HKNKY I HAKTKIDCI 
IDA K and Idl.UAN I HV 
heirs of IIKNKV K and s.Al IS! \ 
late ot Searsp-.rt. in said < 
inn presented his lirsr ami imai 
dianship for allowanee. 
Ordered. That notice them, 
weeks sueee-siveiy ill tin- Ho. 
printed in Belfast, in said » o;.n 
interested may at tend it a 
hidd at Belfast .on the see.urn 
lie t, and show cause, .lily 
said account should not he ala. 
CKo. K. lol!\- 
A t rue o,.pv Atti st 
( has 1*. Ha 
\1 »W I \ is l'K \'ii;i\ s .muii hereby gives no) ire 1 li.i' 
appointed Admmistia 11\ 
Al.lt I.II I' Will!;.!., 
in tin- < oliutv ot W aid", deer.i- 
as I lie law dneet ■< \ 1 > 
against tlie estate -d sum dm 
present the same for settleim m 
t beret' > a re re«|uc.-ted t >■ > 
ately. 
W'interport. .1 uly 1 1 K'.ts 
STATE Of M VI 
WALDOS*. OHU Of 
bni 
III the rasr "I ALBERT I M W 
ally ami as member of tin 
brothers of Monroe, in sui ! 
Debtor 
VOl' are hereby not itied tl; 1 
L Xeweon.b, Insolvent l'e 
tiled in said Court for said »'■ •• j 
til ion for a dise barge from ali 
under the Insolvent Law ot -a 
and fora certificate thereof; n 
upon the same is ordered r 
Court Room in Belfast, in said < 
on Wednesday, the loth da> 
ISPS, at two o’clock m the at 
where you may attteml and s!, 
you have, why the prayer of >.n 
not be granted. 
Attest: < HAS. I'll' j 
2w2P Register 
FOR SALE. 
#100 rritlTAX WHEEL I"| ~ 
condition. H.l j 
Apply at studio over Savings Ban* | 
27tf M. P. WOODCOCK •' j 
